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Officials Tell 
Of Crossing#

= m
Still

jkiyiativemwB*
tin Must Walt to 
st Mow Will

Ja ■mmjWfed. : The .-men were «31 employed 
on lake boatstdocfced here. Some of 
*h«ta moored1 e rocket from obe of 
the boats and placed it on a station 
«ate on Sannoe street, lighted it, but 
re: tinned to it Under the impresshm 
that die fuse had not caught, when 

xptosiou occurred.
A WOMAN AN IT.

Kingston, April 26.—Facta hn.ve just 
leaked oat bbat e. women, diagniised as 
a retiekmdst, found entrance with a I 
sister into the penitentiary and put into 
tiie hands of one of the Wetland canal 
dynamiters a package of money with 
which it was hoped would be sufficient 
to bribe the gnards and secure thé re
lease of Bulhnan, Walsh end Nolan. 
The ««aid who was on watch saw the 
transfer -of the package from the wo- 

tite eon-net, and when the wo
man was «one search was made, but 
only a little money was found, which 
was hi the Un tag of One convict’s coat.

“FREE TRADE AS WE
HAVE IT IN ENGLAND ”

< »

KUROPATKIN’S ARMY
DENUDING THE COUNTRY

*
eery: u life tbe e \

Gene
DUR GROCERIES WHEN U 
T CARNE’S? SAVE TOUR , . 
WANT YOUR SAVINGS. 
BIND IT WHERE YOU 1 >

11 i i
WITHOUT PARALLEL 

"s of Victoria' every week 1 ' 
>uy. Don’t be misled, 
nr Victoria wholesalers have 
f the truth of this assertion, ’ 1 
! back for more. Note our 
Every item £6 a BARGAIN 

VINE LIST.

k See Canada Woollen Mills Forced Into Bankruptcy 
By the Deration of the Liberal Tariff 

— Newé Notes of the Domintofi.

Russian General Staff Issues
tattle and . Breadstuffs Collected at . Russian Authoritative statement of 

General’s Headquarters to Prevent Its Operations.

Falling into Hands of Japanese.

Fafl.

Vast Territory Held By tils Army 
Places Him at a Dis- 

advantage.

i
Japanese Reported to Have a 

Hundred Thousand Men on 
Valu.

tram towe < ►
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following one issued Saturday for $81,- ^aduatas in applied “ are attending to matters. It is not
ZctiLhVfa?h8r=,o^aLe.?ketot Two Cotisantes Thrown Across «<*■* that beta the eokhem

tiLtViryvi^ti £ ÎUgtS M Waferst0u.«  ̂ the  ̂Yesterday 2?Z

failed to receiye the imperial permis- erence. The company has been manu- ?lng second Oarlyde prize and wkh Muffling. coast unprotected an the hope of draw-
hem. The-comspoiident <goee on to says* factoring at a- lose for some time and «^mors m* mining and ore dressing. - mS Jhe vulnerable Russian land and

| 'IThe viceroy appointe*^witit such a flou»f- two weeks ago it was announced that OBJECT TO POLICE. -------------- . ' sea forces into action.
c.Lk ■■ Of: trumpets ewveral-monttis agô bas pnless favorable action was taken on The painting contractors on the Lm- u__ c . u , _ „ w Whatever may he General Kuropat-

been recently shorn of the chief part *be tariff the -company would sell its perial Bank building nad reason to sus- *»eavy hiring Heard Towards Ta, / urea intentions, it is recognized 
of ibis powers and has lost command of «uHfl. This was followed by an an- P«ct that the Painters’ Union would at- fllnn «#• MAII»k he must show strength along the
both the army and the fleet. The civil nouncement of the sale to be heid on tempt to interfere with the non-union tun” wn at (VI OU til OÎ «whole Russian front that pretends to
«administration/ is still in his hands, but Thursday." The mflls are situated at men working on that job, and accord- “ “River. threaten Korea in order, to compel the
now a state of war exists and the en- Sespeler, Waterloo and two at Carl- utgly asked for protection from the po- Japanese to mass a large force m the
tire country is practically forèigp terri- ton Place. Judge McMahon appointed lice. The request was granted, and a - ■ peou-naula, and thereby red-uce the num-

| a toy. Ju the Russian military occupation George Davidson liquidator. couple of policemen Were stationed at her of men they are able to despatch
the _represeiitative 'here.. of civil admin- There were creditors claims present- the door ito see that no one entered' who .'Liao Yang, April 26.—Between last ÎS»,?ÎSr w60^10*^ of the

;> astrstion eAeapee accurate del imination ed to the court amounting to over $80,- ha<1 uo business to transact. The car- uight and this fnomijig the Japanese ud ^iav
and^if \ îoeroy Alexieff is not. on the 000 beside a claim by the Dominion ,pÿntene a]Qd granite cutters employed on forced a passage of -the Yalu. two J®F€rm$)!tl<>11-

k best of terms with the general com- Bank for $250.000. The executors of the building took exception to the pres- companies crowing between' Tsdhaog- A?0®?” S*™?
■' > IM. T. Carter have also istaed a writ »““<>£ «be. policemen and left work m dt™ and iSiaopqoseikàe. Heavy firing v .

Snoreover hostile to Admiral Skrydloff, against the company .for *29.000 on a body. The police were removed end waa heardi near Tatung Kap on which inms nmi eeut off to Knropatkini’s head-, 
” "«J™ with bis diacreet notes for goods enrolled. They claim ‘t is expected the strikers will return ---------------------- —----------------------- ---------- ... . .. _

n^mUti^On^thTottobauTtoe ^ VoOLING Wl^f' ROCKETS •...................... ................................................Î ing^ex^S

^ms 1stü.’tt BSlâSSiuE iWÆïïvtr : ?ubmartn“atWork • F »“tsit^ -5
“ZS toébSVSflgoto” ^ «ftîlk'*Sd • Pnriè’ April 28-The st- P<-'S

LEGISLATURE PROROGUED. ^ ! rgStâtï l ÏTI?

tige of Russia and throw a strong o,t . _ ÎÏÏ? „w on ' 2 submarine boat has sunk a Jap- that the Russians will withdraw slowly,
light upon the misfortunes rof the first diav th^ T i 2 *®ese transport which was con- • if at all, -and will utilize every oppor-
weeks of the war. gf ^ to SSS5 t j ZÏZlT VoVs'vlT&r1 * ^ ^ °D

ei«on. There was a slim attendance of mao named Slemin also was badly in-1 # * 1 ***' ■ °f® J
«members. j-ured, and two other men, more or less I

’
Special Cable to London Times and Vlctorlb Colonist

plan of attack. This means that three 
"annuies will converge on the caravau 
route dn the Eiao Yang pen insula. Two 
of these armies will advance from the 
sea and the third from the Yalu Hver.
Ail see expected to move as nearly 
as possible smroltaneously. Port Ar-
made Vxfc&tth Sf^hTwIr ^ St’, Petersburg, April 28.-DisaP1>omt- 
drasv the bSSSTL^W Sf“USRS! ?^emburg hat

entrenchments. It is stated that fit desPatcbra giving details of
oral Knropatkin’e army, advancing 1^? 0,1 Æe Y™u riTcr have

STe l̂utoitLTeîf S as6
«re routes across the^^'s  ̂ D-)p!e’

The Associated Press has obtaioati 
from the general staff the fo.lowlmt 
clear statement of the aitu.vio,i: "Be- 
fore beginning the passage or the Y.-tlo 
tne Japanese evidently compie* A the 
concentration of two armies along :he 
nver, commanded by Oenwaib KurokI 
and Oku. Each army is composed of 
three divisions and three reserve brt- 
gadee. The total force is 100,000. The 
Russians on the Manchurian bank of 
the river are inferior in strength.

The Japanese commenced the pas- 
aage of the river and the Russians 
realized that it would be impossible to 
prevent their crossing,

‘71,6 Japanese front extended from 
Wiju as far as Picktong, over eirnty 
miles. .

■iscÉàzm SlWisl?®™d bÿay, uomioated dele- gained enabled us to push 
gates at large and alternates to the lions and bring up more 
national convention, and adopted résolu- <.w„ ..n„„ 7 , ? ,

Advices from Tokio state that the ‘Sl^surom Vta tte two ’SSto^iSSj'^igK

tnilïtary council holds to its original conning campaign.” ^orce n passage near Grand
Lhekow, twenty miles above 'Wiju, near- 
Siao 'Poussikbe on the Poussikhe, a 
H,*at.ary tiie Yalu was successful- 
line is important because a road leads- 

S*° Poussikh© northeast to 
.llwau Tien, which commands one of

From the Orient eviLtutkht”:t„e Japanese de-
voted most of their attention to crossing

------------- near Wiju. The river here is divided'
into severtfl channels by islands the-

Strong Russian Fortifications ÎÏÏF&î*. w® SfeSSjîS^t^K: 
on Both Banks of Liao points. Up the Stream near Sindiagou

P[,,„r *“«• Jap mesc were watched by a emailKIVer" • detachment of Cossacks, but the enem'r
was practically unopposed. At Turen 
xben- lower down, our ontpots djs- 
charged fire from a .field piece so one— 
çessfully that they destroyed the moor
ings and wrecked the -«pontoon T»e 

intor disorder - and

Prudence Prevents Him From 
an Advance In Korea Until , 

Attacked.
Seized Important Point Out

flanking Rennenkampff 
Cossack Division.
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BS. B. C. SUGAR .. .$1.00 1 >
HOIC^OÜR..<TOra 

all. Vinegar 
si Tea ...
®11. Tin Rock Candy 
iP® ................................
. Rice or ......................
'• S. W. Beans or

i >
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

.. 2.70 « « 

.. .65
1.00

.75 BMM1

o
BRITISH LION ROARS.

Aden, . Arabia, April 26.—The town 
of IUig, on the coast of Somaliland, has 
|>een bombarded by the British. The* 
Sultan of Illig was captured.

s. W. SagW or Tapioca. .25 îV'v
araT>Soap........................*s&:
». White Cooking F5«s .25
k. Rolled Oats, B. & K. .30 ' >
t. Graham Flour............. 35
kt. Gold Dust or
Mipse Washing Powder .20 1 « 
kts. Corn Starch or .. 
kts. Washing Starch . . .25 *
». Cleaned Currants or 
s. Best Valencia Rais-n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
kt. Parlor Matches or 
n Best Pears or
caches ...............

Salt ..............
i. Coffee ..........

u -

o-
AUSTRIAN TOWN BURNT.

Lember, Austria, April 26.—About 
260 houses of the town of Buezaca 
have been destroyed by fire. Some 
d.000 of -the inhabitants are homeless. 
Bucracz has a population of about

remov- 
n posi-

O
9 . .50 0 —o-

PLEDGED FOR ROOSEVELT.O
. .20

.25 O
. .60

i >
our prepara-

$ 10.OTO V men.
I® view of the predominance assumed 

by the land operations and the second
ary node devolving <u.pon the civil admin
istration, it is diiftcult to deny that the 
concentration of a31 the powers in the 
'hands of the general in command Ifc a 
natural course dictated by the situation. 
The alternative is the departure of the 
Czar for the seat of war, which rumor 
has continually recurred. The «Russian 
Czars have generally accompanied their 
armies dn the field and their presence 
bas often proved of great advantage; 
During the w-ar with Turkey in 1828-29 
the reigning Czar crossed tiie Danube 
with, his army and was accompanied by 
the British ambassador at St. Peters- 
bung, who has left an interesting ac
count «of the events of that time.

;'i ~*?he mobilization of the corps
matique -at St. Petersburg in the

. skirls; to JU 8eet'
«two states now at war may encourage 
tiie. *my in operations by tlielr «pres
ence at the post of danger.

The military correspondent ridicules 
a story of Ruesiati origin that General 
Kuropatkin will have half a million in 
the field in a few days, and- that the 
Russian steam roller wild then begin its 
entirely inevitable progress. “If,” says 
the correspondent, “we will divide the 
latest Russian figures by two, we will 
remain on the safe side. So far as can 
be ascertained General Kuropatkin has 
not more than 250,000 men at Ms com
mand at the present moment. From 
these considerable deductions will have 
to be made «before we can arrive at the 
strength, of the field army, not less than 
30.000 men ae at Po* Arthur and 
y ladivoetocfc, 30,000 more are guard
ing the railway and 10,000 are occupied 
in other duties on the lines. ' There is 
.probably ten per cent, of the force in 
the hospitals and convalescing, and' gar- 
risofi towns and fortified points, other 
than those of the railway, absorb an
other 20,000. Thus there remain no 
more than 135,000 men to form the field 
army, .and the extent of the territory 
this army has to occupy or cover 
against- the «attack of tiie enemÿ is 
great. '.

0 -
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Where the Japanese Crossed the \ alaRussia’s Strength 
Is on Shore

Latest News

Chief of Staff Counsels Patience 
and Coolness In the 

Meantime.
m

ii ►
sa

y 1
it-wdipîo- a. i

«hdrawn 1n "..All Impediments 
Order to Entl

►

Japanese Prepare to Order Mob
ilization of Fourth 

..Array.

" ibe a.
► in

>t 10:30 p. m. on • 
ty, 1904.
t bargains.
1 within a radius 1 ’

&alto- -

m■
-4-Vi1 codded, w »»u 4 thivd 

cross»- . - - -
w„--

sst s\sr sa
landings has -been to cause a diversion 
f? as. t0 enaJ>if the Japanese to cross 
tiie river. Takushan is not a good 
strategic point. The road leading 
therefrom is bad and troops could ouly- 
be supp.ied with great difficulty. The- 
Jtuasiane will not show their hand at 
Rn*. stage but will continually harraes 
battleU"™y’ ,choosins ti,eir own time for

À military expert who is practically 
jib pressed wath the importance - ofAhe- 
Japanese grossing near Siao Pouseikhe-
“Km ^ ‘J1? ^ the roa<i therefrom
would enable the enemy not only to- 
march upon Mukden, but .to outflank 
tae Russian position at Feng Huan 
Lbeng and ent off any of General Ren- 
nenkampff’s Cossacks who may have.- 
gone to join the attack on Gensan.

JAPANESE AT WORK.

London, April 28.-The Daily Tele- 
granhs correspondent at Irkutsk, Si
beria, under yesterday’s date, says thet 
the Japanese have blown up a portion. 
rLlot r?‘yay at Kahiler, but that the 
resultant damage is insignificant.

Il/
:empt p*'Mm®mÊËÊLmsTaBSt. Petersburg, April J26.—«Capéain 

C$»de, Vice-Admdral Skrydloff’s chief of 
stafE, says Skrydloff, like General Kuro- 
patiÿin counsels patience and coolness.' 
“Russia's strength is on shore,” said 
the captain today, “and we have with
drawn every soldier im the way of the 
Japaneôé advance to the Yalu in order 
to entice them into Manchuria. A fea
ture of our policy is to induce the Jap
anese to engage the squadron and forts, 
combined, rejecting the seduction 
tight in the open sen until reinforce
ments arrive. Then General Kuropat
kin can advance on Korea and Vice- 
Admiral Skrydloff will @o «out to bait-

“Vice-Admiral Togo’s plan 01 mcack- 
ing Port Arthur in order to cover thé f 
Japanese landing in Korea worked sat-1 
isfactctinly eo long as out squadron did 
not go out from Port Arthur. Between 
the interval® of his appearance, from 
10 to 18 days was1 needed by Togo to 
repair, coal and provision bis ships, 
and to wait until the next fleet of ves
sels would be ready. - When Vice-Ad
miral Makaroff arrived in the Yellow 
sea Togo’s task was much more diffi
cult

ikStîlli^ London, April 28.—The Tientsin 
respondent of the Daily Telegrap 
ihat the Russians are constructing pon* 
toon bridges across the-Uao river twen
ty miles from Tin Okwang Tai. The 
btaudard’s Ohefoo correspondent, says 
that both banks of the tlviao have been 
strongly fortified. He estimates 100 
guns have been mounted.

It ie announced from -Shanghai this 
morning that the third Japanese army, 
now mobilizing, will comprise the fifth 
division from Hiroshima, the tenth 
from Hinieju a fid the eleventh from 
Zenteu-nji. Preparations are on foot to 
mobilize a fourth army should it become 
necessary. The destination of these 
army corps is a matter of considerable 
speculation, though it is supposed that 
it, may «be the intention to use •them 
against VJaddrestock or Port Arthur.

«Little attention is paid to Russian 
reports of. Japanese reverses on the 
Yalu. lit is believed these reports are 
spread to influence the European money 
market® in favor of Russia.

No definite news has been received 
regarding the whereabouts of the Vladi- 
vostock squadron, : but the indications 
are that it bas regained- the harbor.
- The Tientsin correspondent of the 
Standard sends a report that 4,000 Rus
sians are harassing the Chinese vil
lage® west of the Shuang Tai Su river, 
midway 'between the Chin Chau and 
Yin Kow.
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it is believed tbe Japanese made a 
feint in order to distract attention from 
thé real point, of passage.

So far no bridge has been thrown 
over tiie river. It is believed the Rus
sian fire succeeded in destroying the 
floating parts of the Japanese bridges.

-St Petersburg, April 26—It is re
ported tiiat -fin attempt of the Japanese 
to cross the Yalu has been frustrated.

Government’s 
Majority Reduced

: [H
h■ mk passenger-from Vancouver on 

1er yeetvrday afterno.n. - 
Hooper returned yesterday from 
Wt to Vancouver.
MoFariane, of Nelion, I® to

d at «the Hotel Victoria are: 
»r, SeafiSe; C. Oalvert, Toron- 
utt, Vancouver; W. J. Vergo, 

F. Craîg. Duncans; «B. Groes- 
Hiver; J. H. Blockiey, Nanaimo : 
es, Vancouver.

“As was anticipated in these advices 
some weeks ago «the Russian field army 
anight be expected* to têaeh 150,000 men 
by the middle of May and there is no 
sign that these limits will be exceeded. 
«It will always be possible to bring up 
more men if the horses, wagons and 
equipment, which are the concomitants 
of a mobile force are omitted, «but it is
_ for Russian purposes «to mass
a horde of infantry in Manchuria with
out transportation facilities and tied 
to the railway. As things stand we 
are without information- as to the mo
bility of the field army and some acute 
observers on the continent declare that 
not half of the necessary number of 
wagons and animais were assembled 
when hostilities began, even for. the use 
of the troops then in east Asia. In view 
of all these considerations it is a some
what large assumption to hold1 that the 
Russian army is double the strengh 
°f the Japanese. ' ■ \

The correspondent says that General 
Kuropatkin under., his own hand certain
ly has not more than 80,006 «troops and 
“L®se are spread over a large territory 
The only reason,” says the correspond

it, that General Kuropatkin has not 
oeliyered a vigorous counter blow 
against the first Japanese army is that 
he has not the necessary force to act 
offensively and cannot let go hi® hold 
or one point or another until the objec- 
pye of the army becomes patent. The 
initiative is still with the Japanese and 
at as impracticable for tbe «Russian com
mander with any regard' for prudence 
to commit himself to an advance in 
Korea, while in the dark tHl the main 
hue of attack of the enemy becomes
apparent”

Their Majesties Land at Dublin 
and Proceed to Klngstow 

Races.

Togo desired to draw .the tiiuesmn 
squadron into a geiteral naval battle, 
but Makaroff avoided1 «this and1 remain
ed in easy distance of the forts. M«ak- 
■arofTs schooners also made dangerous 
the Japanese attempt fo block the en
trance to Port Arthur. They knew 
our squadron might take them unawares 
while engaged' dn tbe task. The Jap
anese are losing valuable time, as a 
disembarkation in Manchuria will soon 
be very perilous. The landing of a 
considerable detachment on the Liao 
Tung peaimsula would be of «untold ad
vantage to the enemy by attracting our 
attention, and thus facilitating the Jap
anese advance across the Yalu.”

KUROPATKIN IN 
SUPREMe COMMAND

Amendment to Railway Bill De
feated By Ooly Nineteen 

Votes. $3o
?3WIRON WORKS DESTROYED'.EMPEROR WILLIAM AT VENICE.

^ Venice, April 27.—Emperor William 
ffrrived hère today on the imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern and was warmly 
greeted. His Majesty took the train 
-for Karlsruhe.

IONS FOB NICARAGUA.

. Nicaragua, April 22.—Tha 
steamer Ometepa from Ha- 

inrived in Xicara^U-ain waters 
. rsignmeut of iw*r m’Uinitione 
|5n Cuba. It i® rnnwred! that 
hference will take place fifeort- 
ptaila, in tii«e Gulf of Fonseca, 
pe presadents of 'Honduras, 
hand San Salvador.

o— '
INFORMATION.

burg, April 22.—«The Asseo
is authorized to mnrounce 

immewt at this «hour ha® re- 
lg fo confirm the report of 
bomba.rdm'etit of New 
the landnng- of Japanese 

at vicinity. .

IbL, April 27.—The Marion
^SS^oWWSS^w.î'S:
gd<,«enbraifdre rsayowu^ T,
rsuttaio, Syracuse and Trov X v

WINDS 'PLAY HAVOC. :useieee Accorded a Splendid Reception 
and Receive Several 

Addresses.

Award Made In Case of Sçhoon- 
er Carmelite Seized By 

Russians.

.
::Amherst, N. S.. April 26.—Strong 

easterly and northeasterly winds, pre
vailing the last few days have caused 
great havoc among the lobster trawls 
and buoys along the north shore of this 
county from Northport to Malgass. In 
eoine instance® the whole outfit of some 
of the factories has been destroyed. The 
loss at this season is serious.

:
■m

h

ENGINEER STRUCK 
DEAD AT HIS POST

I

It :From Our Own C»rretu>ondenL
Ottawa, April 26.—The features of 

today’s proceedings in the House were 
the clever speech of Mr. Clarke, of To
ronto on the railway question and the 
reduction of the government majority 
to 19. Clarke moved an amendment, 
setting forth that the bill should not 
be passed until, the question was first 
submitted to the people to pronounce 
on the subject; especially in view of the 
enormous obligation the government 
will be under.

The Whitehorse and Alaska and V. 
V. & E. railway brite had a second 
reading in the senate tonight.

The printing bureau is busy on the 
Voters’ lists.

The Canadian Guarantiee Company'® 
petition to parliament requires that all 
■Canadian officials who are guarapteed 
should take out bonds ilr Canadian 
companies, as the states will not rec
ognize the bom*® of Canadian guaran
tee companies.

It i® understood that the award of 
the Auglo-Russiau arbitrators in the 
case of the Carmelite is $56,000. The 
owners are George Murray, premier of 
Nova Scotia; Captain Peppett, Capt. 
Bownell and William Hackett.

PIER PONT MORGAN ON DECK.

Pari®. April 27.—G. Pierpou.t Morgan 
has arrived here. It is understood that 
he may arrange the banking details of 
transfer of the $40.000,000 in payment 
of the Panama canal transfer.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.

Pittsburg, April 27.—A Baltimore & 
Ohio engine exploded at Braddock this 
morning. Three men are dying, three 
more seriously injured and five houses 
more or less seriously wrecked, two of 
which are burning.

Dublin, Ireland, April 20.—King Ed- 
'ward, Queen Alexandra and their suite 
landed at Kiw^tcwu from the Royal 
yacht .Victoria and Albert before noon 
and soon afterwards proceeded to the 
Kingstown races. Théir Majesties were 
•accorded a splendid reception, and large 
crowds assembled to greet them. The 
vessels in the harbor were gaily trim
med with bunting, while Kingstown 
was bright with Venetian masts aad 
festoons. - *. •* •*-.

Several addresses were presented to 
the King, to which His Majesty ex
pressed his delight at finding, the

St. Petersburg, April 26.—General of_ hopefulness in the future as
Kuropatkin, it is believed in the highest *jM»*ueed the occasion of his last visit, 
military circles here, is destined to re- *x! toe improvement in agriculture 
main in command of ad* the Russian ?nd industry the King confidently antic- 
forces. Admiral Alexieff may remain i apated a growth of better feeling 
there for some time a® viceroy, but his throughout the country. His Majesty 
■reign is considered practioaMy ended, i bcaeved that the greatest hope for the 
He will not be humiliated, but in order future of Ireland lay in education, for 
ito effect barinooioa® relations a way ttie wide diffusion of cultivated in tel H- 
wili be found to secure his elimination. £?n,ce was the surest guarantee of bo- 
Whi«le Alexieff and Kuropatkin are on c!flI peace and the piost fruitful source 
fairly good terms, harmonious relations self-reliance, 
between Vice-Admiral Skrydloff and the . _
viceroy are considered impossible and
with the three enjoying in-dependent THREE KILl.En at ftpf
c-ouL'mends, it ie considered complica- « % __^ IRL.
tiona will be bound to rise vdiioh might \ew York Firpm^neudangw succrastol operations. Sfcryd- Aew 10rk r£ w»n Under
toff and, Kuropatkin. on the contrary, j * ailing Wall,
are warm pèrsonej friends. With Alex- vew yorL A_ri. o- «>. 
ieff removed from the theatre of war, were lost an^ property vnIueîat $2(Mto 
“d ta view of the patent neeeamty o(X) was destroyécUn a fire a? the j”n 
to have a supreme «.mmamderof both Stail:ey Soap Works onWest Thirties 
the army and navy on the ground as street today. The dead all of wlihm
well to secure perfect harmony. Vice- were ffremen are Them»» ArnUiîJon'

taHr- Jal‘e^ Creau-’ Hugo Vrigonei M.dfgan 
ready expressed his rrmagoeèe to acj dëbrif wîTeu^ïbe wa^J'thV bui'idiuj

°fÆrDlSr2Î^cUa ro to! afta was many honrs btore then- 
forces under Generail Kuropatkm, as mangled bodies were recovered. Ari-
commnnder-in-chief. . gone, who was caught in the same crash

mrnitj.amp ruMtOFn wa* «live when released, but wasBATTLESHIP DAMAGED. e„ taidly injured that he died in a hos-
t At.ini, i W -The st Peters- P‘t“T several hours later. Many other
Loudon, April 27—The St. Peters firemen, who had been called ont by the 

burg correepondcDt pf tbe Standard fonr «larme had narrow eêcapeR The 
says that a battleship under construe-• eoap works plant wa. Æ£y«l and 
tion on the Neva is reported. to have the Dunbar Box & Lnmher. Gmnonnv's 
been seriously deawed. \o details lumber yard ndjohilni Fas bodiyPdani- 
are given. *.- ’ si aged. T:1 is eiE

ST.. PETERSBURG EXPLOSÉ

Reported Arrest of Five Hundred Per
sons Is Denied.

UI7T

no- |* -•
RUSSIANS HEADING 
FOR JAPANESE FLANK

Petersburg, April 28.-It is offi-

at the Hotel Du Nord on the 
n,d^k'7 ,pr??pecL Apri! ’MO'. Ab to 
qmry into the affair is la progress, but 
no arrests have yet been made.

New York Ferry Boat Loaded 
With Passengers Crashes 

Into Pier.

I

.. ;.n
VReport That Additional Forces 

Have Crossed the Tumen 
River.

Alexieff May Remain as a Figure 
Head In Order to Save 

Appearances.

NIPEG WIRINGS. ‘New York. April 20.—As the ferry
boat America, after" leaving its Grand 
street slip, was nearing Broadway, 
Williamsburg, with 500 passengers on 
board, Charles Kelly, the engineer, fell 
dead of apoplexy, and there was uo

-o
r good effects of bounty.
J Output of Lead .Mines Has Been Ma

terially Increased.

, April 22.—Hugh John 
was elected president of the 

Jtifie Association last even- 
berg favored calling the Do
tting in August, as the Sep- 
te prevents many western 
going to Ottawa, 

ly, while eating sausages at 
house on Austin street, was 

death. He was a farmer in 
rstem part of the province.
•ses were cremated by a fire 
ke ont in the corral of H. 
s large livery stable "t Med- 
Mrly this morning. .The lose 

The stables were totally

10.000 mail robbery case at 
|n 1 preliminary hearing 
A. Bangs, B. F. Boyce and 
ended in a dramatic manner.
% Mr. Short for the erdwn, 

a transfer to Regina. Air. /> 
Bangs, opposed the ap- ' 

nit was interrupted by Col. 
the magistrate, who au
nt he had received no reason 
K tbe application. Mr. Short 
en I bave finished with the 
ve no instruction and no evi- 
161. Sanders accordingly dis

eases against the thre°. 
immediately ree Treated on 

Ivom Regina. Tbe accused 
for prohibition.

1VIDBNCB YOB VALBB. 
ff month from, mend to friend 

Ointment has
kcommendatlon than probably 
P yon ran mention. The factFu^Ty^r,îr.^p.b^,

Imabl* vaine and people recoro- 
Ftof that it la a .pertain core.

■m ft
same

1Taris, April 23.—According,to tire St. 
Petersburg eotrespondent of the Petit 
Pariaeiu, it is: stated that fresh' Rtas- 
sian forces are crossing the Tumen 
river to attack the Japanese flank. Gen
eral Kuropatkin is 
meneing operations, thus giving Russian

Rossiapd, April 27—George O. Bn- 
rtiauau, euperhitendent of federal lead

OUU an bounties for the production’- for 
mue month® elapsed, of the fiscal yean 
being for 8,000 tons of metallic lea5. 
The resumption of the St. Eugene and 
other mine® is expected to brin«r the 
production up to 15,000 -tons in. the re
maining three months of the fiscal year. 
The pvtvjou^ year’s total was slightly 
over 0i000, so that the bounty haa 
already had a marked effect.

. m

■A Wild Rumor
^ — •
i Bulletin, Paris, 27,-The St. 2
• Petershüirg correspon-dent of tiie •
• Mia tin say® : “1 learn from a sure •
• source that the Vladivostock fleet • 
e yeeterday sank four Japanese • 
e transports, which «were convey- m
• dog 4,000 men.” #

desirous of com-
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

Reported Arrest of American® «t M«uk- 
dem Prove® Untrue.

Ireinforcements time to arrive. The cor
respondent alleges that he learus from 
a rehaWe source that the Baltic Sea 
fleet will not leave Libau before August 
loth or periiaps September 1st, thus 
being due to arrive in the Far East 
at the end of October.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Bres® -ie anformed that Ohd-ma h«ae taken «. lT. . . ^
quwte a definite pro-Japanese stand ■L€feT.„]1T^ April 26.—The censor
within the last few day®. It is said *d8d pot give out tonight tbe
*hre may involve serious consequences nespatclies received today regarding the 
to «the relations between Russia and ^ovements of the Japanese across the 
China. Yalu. It was intimated the Japanese

Infonmatnon reaching the highest crossed the river, but this «Was ac- 
quoTteire here tend® to confirm the re- coimS>aDa9d by la ehatement that tbe 

1 ,wlt 'tient a rather serious cngagemeait ^nocess of the enemy Should in no sense 
ha® occuirred' on the Yohi* river, in- JJf regarded us an important victory, 
volving a reverse to a Japanese «col- *9® Russian® having no intention Of 

«mm. Tiie information is credited- in in- vgorousiy contesting the passage, their 
fluential quartets. î*W» beaog to annoy the enemy as much

ifc is -regarded as pro
bable that when the Japanese troops 
are J’n sufficient mimbers they 
™^aT<* along tbe Manchurian bank of 
the Yato in the direction of Antung» 
n-ear which lies the road along which 
the advance can continue to Fen* 

Tchang, where the first detS^ 
■mined stand of the Russians will be 
™ade- mNo report has been received 
«here, official or otherwise, showing the 
casualties on either side. *

Mukden, April 23.—The investigation 
made by tiie Associated Press into the 
;vimrt fihet four umarmed Américaine had 
wen arrested ou a charge of being 

610,7 wMv

FntE IN COAL BREAKERS.

Scranton. A-pril 26,—The Pine Brook 
breaker of the gcrnntoit Coal Company 
wds almost completely destroyed by fire 
t'Klay. The loss is estimated at $-fW,000 
with insnrajtee of -half this amount. AÏI 
of, the 600 men at work in the mine 
when the fire broke out together with 
the mule®, were gotten out in safety 
through the second story opening. The 
breaker boys were 'at dinner at the 
time. The Aliis Chalmers locomotive 
works and a number of other struc
tures were fired by the sparks, but the 
flames in eocb instance were quickly ex- 
jnuebed. The breaker will be rebuilt.

Scranton Coal Company is sub
sidiary to the New York, Ontario & 
mesura.

the

k; RUSSIANS ARE SILENT.
sone in the engine-room to answer tiie 

•pitot’e signals, llie boat crashed into 
tito bulkhleadv which tare away the 
rail of the starboard side of the boat 
and wrecked the ladies’ cabin.

The boat then careened to the other 
side *f the elm and the rail and cabin 
of the men’s side were wrecked. There 
was great excitement on board. Sev
eral passengers were injured, none seri
ously, however.

The steam was not shut off until 
after the landing bridge had been 
wrecked. Kelly was found dead, tas 
hand still grasping the lever.

.for

I®

;
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PARENTS’ CRIMINAL ACT. . n---- rO--------------
SUBMARINE BOATS.

Experiments at Port Arthur Duly An- 
"nounced as Successful.

Port Arthur. April 28—The experi
ments with submarine boats here have 
been attended with brilliant success. All 
ie ffuiet iu the region of the fortress.

lOwoeso,Midi.. Apr# 26.—TYm. 
Francis and bis baby were killed and 
IMrs. Francis and two other children 
badly hurt by the explosion of dyna-

Wtil

received more f!REMOVING JAPANESE. badly hurt by the explosion 
mite which' destroyed the JVancis home 
today. Francis had a quantity of dyn
amite for using Ju blowing out -stumps 
and placed seta*- of the explosive in the 
oven of the stove to dry.

mKoreskorek, Island of Sakhaiien, 
April 27.—A- British steamer arrived 
here today to remove the Japanese who 
are still on the island.
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-— ........ -From Manila 

And Orient

1; T» SOJ6- AjfD BE SUED. ,
#t. Petersburg, April 25.—The draft 
'■»* a treaty whereby American - and 
Hnsswn firms can eue ta tbeir respec
tive countries over which Ambassador 
McCormick has been negotiating has 
been received from Washington and 
laid before the foreign office. As it is 
no longer possible to secure its ratifica- 
Hon during the session of congress Mr. 
McCormick will , probably allow the 
treaty to take its normal course.

w—1
KING OP CAMBODIA.

, Saigon, -French Cochin-China, April 
125.—Norodom I„ who was crowned 
1 King of Cambodia in 1860, died yester

day. He is succeeded by Lobbarach.

-,

——
No Mediation 

For Russia

•R

Claims to Be
Real DiscovererANOTHER OFFICE CLOSED.

New York, April 25.—The cable office 
is advised - by the Shanghai railway 
administration at Tientsin that tele
grams to New Chwang are not accept
ed in code. Ail telegrams are subject 
to delay and censorship when in piain 
language.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Left Alone and Gets Matches, Setting 
Fire to Clothes.

St. Catharines, Ont., April 25—In the 
absence of his parents the two year 
and a half old son of Rev. Dr. Smith, 
pastor of Knox church, is supposed to 
have got possession of matches, lit 
them and set fire to his clothes. The 
mother -had put the boy in bed and had 
gone out for a few minutes. Upon re
turning she found the boy in flames 
and extinguished them,- but the child 
was SO badly burned that death oc
curred yesterday morning, 
is also badly burned.

Big ’Steamer Tremont Arrives 
With Many Interesting Pas

sengers Yesterday.

■!

Overtures Were Made By King 
Edward and His Father. 

In-law.

Robt. Henderson Says He Four.d 
First Rich Klondike 

Claim.ALIEN IMMIGRATION. ,

London, April 25.—The alien immigra
tion Ml passed its second reading in 
the House of Commons today Sir 
Ohades Dilfre ’and Chartes Phiilljps- 
Trevelyan, who led the Libérai opposi
tion to tho-lbill, argued that the demand 
tor rt was the outcome of anti-Semitic agitation. Sir Charles Dilfce, vrtTEm? 
ed an amendment proposing more string- 
ent measures to «ppress ‘^sweating" 
*v«fton the excellent qualities ofthe 
Hebrews and went so far to argue tin*

t®0* 6 enelht, 40 be anxiona to 
otter the Jews an asylum as comoenea- 
ti<?« for past pereecntions. Sir Oharlea
SVSf6”* wae defeated * *

More Philippine Natives For St 
Louis Also .Distinguished 

Chinese. Emperor Decided to Refuse AI1 
Proposals and Push the 

War.

Is En Route to Ottawa to Pre
sent His Case to the 

Government.
Former Residents of Harbin 

Leàves on Broad Hint From 
Russians. Will Be No Repetition of Berlin 

Congress and Will Dictate 
Own Terms.

Robert Henderson, whose contention 
to the-, right of discovery of the Klon
dike has long engrossed the serious at
tention of the Dominion government, 
has arrived in the city en route to Ot- 

personally present his claim, 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer of 

yesterday. The Canadian authorities 
have ietimated that he should appear 
at the Dominion capital. While in Se
attle he is a guest at the Northern 
hotel.

While in the records of the district 
the name of George Carmack is enrolled 
M -its discoverer. Henderson has a 
great mass of testimony in the shape 
of affidavits and statements from pio
neers of the Yukon tending to show 
that he had sluice boxes in operation 
Bunker creek in Juiy previous to Car
mack’s discovery of gold on Bonanza 
August 16, 1896. Of his claim Hen
derson says:

“Having mined with varying success 
in Colorado, Utah and Arizona, I left 
Seattle for Alaska in March, 1894, on 
a steamer whose name I do not re
member. Of course at that time there 
was practically only one way to get in, 
and that was by Dyea and the danger
ous Cbilkoot pass. We made it down 
to Ogilvil and .proceeded on to Quartz, 
a tributary of Indian river. I was in 
search of float gold and quartz gold I 
and found both. The float gold I found 
in the streams and the other in the 
foothills of the mountains. Hughev 
Day and his brother A1 had preceded 
men and had long worked on the bars 
of the Yukon, Indian and Stewart riv
ers. In fact, the pioneers had been tak
ing gold from the bars of the Yukon 
for twenty years or mere before I 
the liver.

i

(From TneedaVi'Dally.)
Yesterday at oOotjthe mammoth 

Boston Steamship Company's liner 
Tremont, sister to the Sfaewmut, ar
rived! at the outer wharf from Manila,
•na the Chinese and Japanese ports.
All her first, second and steerage a*- 
commedafidu was taken up, and she 
bad a large cargo of Oriental merchan
dise, 400 tons of which were for this 
port.

Amongst the passengers were some 
vety interesting people, inelud&tg 80 
natives of the Philippine islands, most- 
fy Metros, bound for St. Louis World’s 
® air, in charge of Messrs. F. (Lewis 
and. Charles .Wax. The Mores Are 
highly intelligent people end speak 
Spanish equally well with their own 
peculiar tongue. A number also speak 
Bngtish, especially the younger ones, 
who have picked if up in Manila. They 
site a handsome people of Malay type, 
and look as if they would fight on 
slight provocation. In conversation 
•with ©me of the leading Mcxro mem, a 
Colonist reporter learned' that the old 
■enmrty of Spoon rankles, and they arejiroud of having withstood, the Span- to? of ^he ,CMIes- edi-
tsh for 300 years and aiko of having ^'“dealer, a negro
taxed to the uttermost the resources of fat?.» iw,1 S"5 ™. this city, received a 
the greatest modem republic to subdue vll" f'P^L0P /e Pius. X- rhe Western 
them. -Yfro Press Association adopted a res-

s a?*b*æ “r sM
J3^feedm'8,ly m>!ey- Mora of tbeir through Caidinat GibMns ^

. -countrymen are coming cm steamers to r n , ; •follow the Tnemonti'* The Pope s letter is as follows:
TYBE MERCHANTS. ' Chiles, president of

â.¥jF stStSb hi" k

Demis -to Si6'oT\a‘?i°;s
Il Bng-U^r. HTjefr- raiment ixr^laim- pieisu?e"n ass^rtolTu that Bs Hot

sflk^fp^ Drrtk taoï'dâiotogdaïeï

m
Questiouedi ns to the feeling in China est in the welfare of your race His 

regarding the present war, the Chinese Holiness, as the vicar of Christ ex- 
travelers were very guarded in their tends his loving care to every race witn- 
v emarka, but said that, so far As they out exception and he must necessarily

ttle poopfe of Pekin and use his good offices to urge all CaSohcs
North China generally were favorable to befriend the negroes who are called 

^<> the Japanese cause. They would to share in all the great benefits of the 
not say whether it was true or hot .redemption.

«iTirwS 1®‘r®«T°hinese army was being “The life and example of St. Peter 
trained^ by Japanese instructors, or Cinver and of so many other Catholic 
4hat til the European .instructors had missionaries are there to show that this
*f£K Aeunssed and their places filled « no new conception of the apostolate
vrfh Japanese entrusted to the church of Christ

, > The prospects for trade between Am- “‘Whilst frankly admitting ‘ that 
-enoa and the Ortënt they considered cr™es may often be. commit teed by 
4o be excellent; China they said: conM members o* the negro race, His HoU- 
take an almost unlimited quantity of ae8s advoc ites for them the justice 
American and Oanaddau products and «ranteo V) other men by the laws of 
pay cash for them. They spoke ad- S®. *“« and a treatmest in keeping 
lnmngly of <tîhe American methods of 'V1^ teuets of Chrietianity.
<Unug .business, and said there -wns gel- ' / confident that these sentiments
<Iom any disappointments oa* fiadlare to are shared by the vast -majority of the 

• carry out , undertakings. Wihdle in gr®at American people and by those 
America the Ohimese «representatives afe .r©sponsible for the custody of 
wall have elaborate notes taken by their the Pria«Ples underlying the American 

-secretainee for the purpose of an €x„ !ooiistitution. (Signed) 
t.austive report to be made to their R. CAruJ-MERRY DE3L VATx”
association! cm, theur return to China. --------------0_________ V

PASSENiaEItS OF NOTE. RUSSIA BUYS STEAMERS.
Miss Ermatinger, _ of Victoria, who 

■went out to the Orient some time a<?o 
a pleasure trip, returned on the 

1 Fremont after a very enjoyable eo- 
jowrn across the Pacific.

Mr. iB. G. Dickey, of the United 
Customs service, Manila, is retumimg
in Mauitof ^Thal «xVomhA kav™ New^^Mpatch^T116 ,Chicag°
of absence. tv*,aesP*'boat which ap-
firm lia 2' D' rtfaiS,-rhdaf “Bm-y quaIt" by Russian"1 officers. The "corrè^md- 
eimaster in the Phihpp»»ee, is also cut was arrested, but' was liberated on 
homeward bound on a health, and hoJi- condition that he avoid the KwaiL-
Uaîr . Pt i ■ „ . tun g penineuta in future. °

Mre. Jenkins, an official of the In- _____  __________
attlar goveromentis education ibuireau, 
and Mrs. F. Hemley, governess in the 
chief commissioner’s family, are ou 
their way home after «errerai year’s 
duty.

Mrs. MoNeeley is the wife of one 
•of the naval officers on the PhiHppitoe 
station, and! is bound home on a visit 

Mr." and Mre. Kufruie and two chil
dren are traveling from Harbin, Man
churia. where Mr. Kuhrttle was in busi
ness before the war broke out. The 
Russian authorities hinted that Harbin 
was going '%> be rather an unwholesome 
place for foreigners pretty soon, and 
that the departure of those doing busi
ness at that time would be taken as 
a; flattering compliment by the authori
ties. There was no hurry, of course 
hut the sooner the foreigners could be 
described of "having 
FORMERLY RESIDED AT HARDIN 
the more intensely complimented' the 
Russian authorities would feel.

■ Mr. K-ubuie had perforce to leave 
property to the value of many hundreds 
of dollars in hastening away with his 
family. They had to travel by all sorts 
of conveyance# over the snow-covered 
plains down to- New -Chwang. where 
they embarked for Kobe joining the 
Tremont there. Mr. Knhule says the 
war will probably be a long and very 
bloody one. The Russians feel Abso
lutely confident they can destroy the 
Japanese armies in the course of a few 
.mouths’ campaigning.

Mi*. M. *M. Goldsmith, another pas
senger by the Tremont had aevehal 
fine photographs of Mr. J. Gordon 
Smith, the celebrated war * correspon
dent. One shows Mr. ’Smith seated 
at tile door of au ancient Japanese 
temple. . He is clad in- khaki, wears 
puttees, has a pith helmet and, looks 
■the picture of health. ,Mir. Smith, Mr.
IGowsmtUi says, is an immense favorite 
with all the • war correspondents at 
Toklo, and he has been Invited to the 
homes ,of the nobility and gentry, cab
inet ministers, millionaire merchants 
and famous Japanes litterateurs _
-various parts of the country. Mr. Smith 
*was assigned to the second army di
vision and wne to have

'LEFT FOR THE FRONT 
«bent toe lStir of April. He fa an es
pecial favorite of the weB-kmown Jap
anese soldier, General Fuknshkna, who 
■has shown Mr. Smith several signal 
instances of special favor. Mr. Gold
smith fa convinced that Mir. Smith will 

‘do brilliant work .during .the campaign 
AM the correspondents consider Mr.
Smith one of the ablest young men 
amongst them.

.to. large number of Japanese etao’ar- 
riveti on the Tiennent, bound for the 
Unites States.

;The Tremoot’s surgeon fa a, weil- 
toiown yietorian, Dr, Breoton, son of 

- Rev. J. V. Bteuton, formerly of

, -coma, after 
Xrejght.

tawa to 
aaye the

. St, Petersburg, April 25,-The Ass0. 
ciated Press ie euubled to announce 
authoritatively that the talk of media
tion in the Kussian-Japanese war was 
founded upon the personal deeircs of 
iKing Edward and King Christian vf 
Denmark to avoid further bloodshed 
and and the conflict, but that the steix 
initiated have utterly failed. The Em
peror with the full concurrence of the 
imperial family and his advisers ha< 
firmly decided not only to reject all pro
posals looking t© .intervention, but to 

. prosecute the war with all the resources 
of the omipire until victory crowns the 
Russian arms, and then when the time 
comes for peace to make terms direct
ly with the enemy. The interference 
of outside powers will not be tolerated. 
There is to be no repetition of the Ber
lin congress. Furthermore, the Asso
ciated Press is authorized to state that 
Russia will in no .wise consider herself 
•bound by the proposition made to Ja
pan previous to the war. The hostili
ties have wiped out the engagements 
Russia offered to make with Japan re
garding Korea and Manchuria. Russia 
will consider herself free to impose such ' 
terms as she desires.

The mother

-o-

His Holiness on 
Negro Question

News of the
Army and Navy

■ Answers Appeal That He Use 
His Influence In Colored 

People’s Behalf.
Refit of H. M. S. Shearwater to 

Be Carried Out Previous to 
Recommissioning.THEBOHQAR0IÎENT OF PORT ÆTWR -BrX xMPAWre axtsjz- ,i-

Advocates That Same Justice 
Be Meted Out to Africans 

as to Whites.
Derelict Mines A 

Serious Menace
Day’s Doings Latest Improvement In Service 

Rifle Adopted By the War 
Office."

Gregorian Chant 
At Ottawa Not Insisted Upon

From Oar Own Correspoadent.
London, April 6.—Thp maiden com

mission of H. M. S. Shearwater, Com
mander A. T. Hunt, on the Pacific sta
tion, will come to a close jn October 
next. She, however, will be recom
missioned by Commander Hunt for an
other commission. The refit will be 
carried out at Esquimau at something 
like a cost of £2,750.

Next winter-it is announced that five 
British squadrons will rendezvous in 
Palma bay. The combined force will 
muster nearly 100 battleships, cruisers 
and small vessels manned by 33,000 
men. The demonstration is intended as 
an outward and visible sign of Britain’s 
naval supremacy to all whom it 
concern.

The new service rifle intended for the 
rearmament of all branches of. the 
army and navy is being issued this 
month to the home cavalry regiments. 
The new rifle, like its predecessor, has 
come in for a lot of hard criticism, but 
a disinterested expert who subjected it 
to a series of experiments, declares that 
it has been subjected to a lot of unde
served censure. The rifle barrel is en
cased throughout its entire length in 
wood, which gives it a stnmpy appear
ance. The barrel has a calibre of .303 
and measures 25 3-16 inches in length. 
The grooves of the rifling, which is of 
the Enfield pattern, number five, the 
with of the “lands” being .0986 of an 
’“eh- The depth of the grooves at the 
breech to within fourteen inches of 
tea muzzle is .005 inch and from that to 
the muzzle they are “.eased” to .0065 of 
an inch. This reduces the heavy “kick” 
or recoil considerably. The recoil about 
which so much has been written is 
about half that of an ordinary shotgun. 
The rifling is left-banded with one turn 
m 10 mchee. Another much criticised 
feature is the short distance between 

^6ighL.a,Ki foresight, viz. 
1913-22 inches. The sighting,, however, 
is much finer, and after practice there 
fa. little doubt but that Tommy Atkins 
will make as good shooting with the 
new rifle as with the old one. The 
foresight is protected on each side with 
steel clips, whilst the backsight is of 
the notched” pattern and .graduated by 
50 yards from 100 to 2,000 yards. A 
wind gauge is also fitted to it. The 
magazine is charged by five cartridges 
held in a “clip.” The entire length of 
the rifle is 3 feet 6 9-16 inches, or five 
inches shorter than the Lee-Enfield, and 
with the empty magazine it weighs 8 
pounds 2% ounces. The bayonet re- 

as before. The great object of 
this construction of the new rifle is its 
suitability alike for cavalry, mounted 
infantry and infantry.

WARNS MORMONS NOT TO TALK

Salt Lake, April 24.—President Jo- 
seph F. Smith, of tire Mormon church, 
in the tabernacle today told tfie congre- 
Ration that they were talking too much 
and that they must confine their conver
sation in the future to their brethren. 
President Smith advised the church 
membens oa to talk over the private af
fairs of the church with outsiders.

The Dreaded Terrors of the Sea 
Adrift off the Korean 

Coast.

Some Difficulty In Securing the 
Captain For This Year’s 

Blsley Team.

Meeting of Archbishops Point 
Out Intent of the Pope’s 

* Edict.
A TEXAS TORNADO.

.Fort Worth, Tex,, April 25.—A spe 
cial to the Record from Mount Vernon, 
Texas, says: The worst tornado 
known in this section struck Mount 
Vernon from the southwest yesterday. 
Eleven houses were blown down. Til 
residence of J. H. Majors, vice presi
dent of the First National Bank, was 
completely demolished, Mr. and Mrs. 
Majors were injured and Mrs. C. P. 
Harp and son and daughter were in
jured. The home of W. W. Arnold 
was scattered and_ strewn for hundreds 
of yards and Mrs. Arnold and a young 
lady visiting them were painfully in
jured.

:
?

sawNavigation Beyond Chemulpo 
too Dangerous add Sailings 

• Cancelled.

All Mail For Australia May Go 
By the Way of 

Canadian.

Music to Be Encouraged and 
Female Voices In Services 

Not Cohdemned.

it to “I prospected on .the Indian river 
tributaries and other streams of the 
district, now known as the Klondike, 
until the summer of 1896. Having in 
July staked and established sluice boxes 
on All Gold, now .Hunker, and Gold 
Bottom creeks, A Returned to Ogilvil 
for supplies. Securing an outfit, I 
started down the Yukon again for the 
diggings 1 __ .hind discovered, 
mouth of Klondike river I came upon 
George Carmack aud his Indian rela
tives, Skookum Jim and Tagish Cliar- 

Z- ley-

came2

y

Tokio, -«April 25.—The Japanese lines 
operating steamers on the Yellow Sea 
and Gulf of Chi-Li are cancelling their 
sailings ibeyond Chemulpo, Korea, 
account of the mechanised

Baltimore, April 25—In coune-ction 
with rumors that at a meeting of Cath
olic archbishops in Washington two 
weeks ago Cardinal GBbbons had been 
required to inform the 'Pope that it 
would be impracticable at the present 
time to enforce the decree concerning

t^ou^ht tJat Colonel Ander- cardinal says no definite request of the
rifiemantbwniTv#t1thcef»riJIleUt’ “* ° d ,kind was ™ade* An extract from resu- 
nfleman, will get the team. intions adopted at the ’Washington eon-

According to a report which reached fereuce and bearing upon the subject 
the department of trade and commerce of the church music and women choirs 
today from Mr. D. Ross, Canadian would clearly explain, he says, the po- 
commercial agent at Melbourne, there sition in which the prelates were placed 
are indications that in a ffew years the jn regard to the edict of Pius Xf The 
mail service -between Great Britain and letter of the Holy Father was careful- 
Austraha might be done through Cana- *y considered. Attention was called to 
da and via the Canadiau-Australiam the toleration of > the views of the Holy 
steamship line with the latter strength- IFather, who is giving special approval, 
ened by the addition of several large and while encouraging the use of the 
vessels to accommodate the passenger Gregorian chant wherever practicable is 
trade and give more frequent Jar from insisting upon it exclusively,
mati service. The .present service is . was also noted that while encour- 
^ . canal, and all the steamer»: the formation of male choirs, the
©Î those hues employ Oriental haitod*. -Pope does not condemn congregational 
J£ie Australian government -objects to Singing of, divine service in which the ' 
thas,a»»! the poetmastei>gen^al, before voices of women are included.” It 
renewing the sontracts, insists on & was urged that measures everywhere 
change m this respect, while the com- 'should be taken to comply as far as 
pames demur to the change. I possible with the commands of the

Mr2 Ross writes that the Australians ,$'atiier-
are -drawing delegates for a conference —

WIRINGS FROM
management of the Pacific

From Our Own CorreeixxadenL
Ottawa, April 25.—The militia de

partment pub.fahes a list of 58 of the 
South Aufrfcan mounted irregular force 
and announces that medals for Cana
dian members of these corps are ready 
for issue.

t
may

At theou
mines adrift 

from Port Arthur and Port Dalny. A 
cruiser discovered one forty miles off 
the Shan Tung promontory aud explod
ed it with a shell. It is known that the 
storms and 
many mines. Several of them have 
been discovered aud destroyed, but it 
•is feared that many are still being car
ried southward .by the currents. Even 
in daylight navigation is dangerous, be
cause some of the mines floating are 
slightly submerged. Various expedi
ents for freeing the sea of these dread 
derelicts (mostly impracticable), have 
foeeu suggested, including a search by 
neutral warships outside the zone of 
operations.

ENFORCED THE LAWS.

Rear Admiral Wierenius Complains of 
Suez Neutrality.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—Rear Ad
miral Wierenius, who has just returned 
from his unsuccessful attempt to rein
force the Port Arthur fleet with his 
squadron, complains of the stringency 
of the neutrality at Suez and Port Said. 
The British authorities would not allow 
the vessels to remain more than twenty 
four hours, and permitted them to take 
on only meagre allowance of coal.

PHARISAIC PLATITUDES.

Chicago Hangings Points Moral That
All Do Not Receive Their Deserts.

Chicago, April 25.—The hanging of 
the canbarn bandits and the lessons to 
be drawn from it, have been touched 
hpon in several Chicago pulpits. In the 
Grace Methodist Episcopal church the 

John Thompson in declaring that 
the Cnur£B’,'b^e,es a duty to oHUtinal*. 
said: “If all were tin prison who de
served to ibe there, there would prob
ably be a large increase in help want
ed advertisements and some painful 
vacancies in some social and religious 
gatherings.”

MRS VANDERBILT NAMED.

Sail Francisco, Apri-I 25.—A power of 
attorney by which Mrs. Theresa Oel- 
richs empowers her sister, Mrs. W. K. 
Vanderbilt, jr., to act for her in this 
city in all matters pertaining to the 
settlement of the estate of their late 
brother, Charles L. Fair, has been 
placéd on record. Mrs. Vanderbilt will 
assume the .duties which were performed 

HermaiP Oelrichs, husband of Mrs. 
•Theresa Oelrichs, up to a few months 
•ago.

“Anyway, they were fishing for sal- 
mo.n- I f^lt friendly .to Carmack and 
concluded to tell him of my discovery. 
f “ ‘George,’ I said, addressing him. 
you had better come ever .and stake 

on All Gold and Gold Bottom.’
“‘Well, I will tell .you what I will 

do, he repied, having -heard my storv 
of the flattering prospects on the creeks. 
‘I will take my Indians and stake the 
creek.’

currents have detached

M

t

\ Im inviting you as a friend. The K 
Indian is not a prospector, and I don t w 
want you to bring any of them up h- 
there.’

“However, I consented that he should as 
bring Skookum Jim and Tagish Charley tli 
along as packers, which he did. They 
staked ou Gold Bottom, all three of 
tin m. Carmack and the two Indians 
then started back across the divide 
to Bonanza, then known as* Rabbit th 
creek. I asked George if he was going fa 
to prospect on the way. aud he replied ne 
that he was a little, but that he 
going out to -bis salmon nets. th

then, at my request, promised- al 
that if he found any good-looking pros- d>r 
•pects on Rabbit to send one of his In
dians back and let me know, and I I
would pay the man for his services. He 
JT*aTP'#sed. He had not gone far do 
Rabbit until be ifounid coarse gold. He fr 
panned on rim rock with sensational re 
suits. He w*as so excited over his dis- at 
covery on Bonanza that he forgot all th 
about his old friend Bob. hastened out th 

‘to Forty-Mile and recorded <ag the dis
coverer of the district.

“We had sixty days from the time of I 
staking in Avhich to record, so I took ^ 
my time, not dreaming of wliat Car
mack was doing. Before the sixty days 
passed I arrived at Forty-Mile. I 
asked Judge Constantine to record me 
as the discoverer of Gold Bottom, also 
All Gold and No. 2 Bear creek, five u 
claims in all. The discoverer under ■*1 
the regulations was entitled to discov
ery claim and the one adjoining if.

'“Judge Constantine threw up his 
hands, stating that I could record but 
ouo claim in this district. It was then 
for the first time that I learned of Car
mack’s coming out and claiming the 
right of discovery of the district.

“I made the best of the situation and 
necorded one claim, No. 3 Hunker, or 
All Gold, as it was then known. -Soon 
after this, I met with an accident which 
laid %ne up and I lost the claim, -being 
•unable to represent it.

“Since then this claim paid royalty on 
after which it was sold for 

$200,000, and it is still r. value hie 
property. Thomas Kirkpatrick now 
owns it.

■t
-o-

TURKS AND GREEKS.

Athens, April 25.-An affray between 
(iurkish gendarmes aud Greeks is re
ported from Smyra, in which M. De- 
layannes, secretary of the Greek con
sulate was slightly wounded. Serious 
complications may eiteue. A Greek 
squadrou has sailed for Smyra.

,
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CHINESE CITIZENS 
OF UNITED STATES WINNIPEG CITVHon* Mr. Sutherland promised Mr. 

ix«dien to hurry up the preparatioois 
of all correspondence regardW the Vain- i 
couver dry dock. H _

Mr. Barden learned that the resddents 11,5 braCC of Sutherland Lectures 
Cl&-'hay6 1>atitiooed f«- the on the Food Supply ofsafe of tire Indian reserve at Kqremos, , ^

but nothing has been dome. Dominion.
^ Premier Laurier told Mr. Learners 
that measures would Ibe taken to curb
the operations of companies de credit .Winnipeg, April 25 -The Dube of «the vrovmce of Quebec. Suthertad’will ^ddr^ thenS^Can-
• ri^was ^ oxciting time In "supply ■adnan Olub this afternoon an Canada’s 
m JS® Commons _ on the customs e»u- gtod. supply aud the relations' of the 
mates, the opposition again vigorously Dominion to the Empire.

Mr‘ tor allowing the SLANDEROUS REPORTS,
assistant commissioner of the depart- jt ^ . ,
-ment to write campaign literature Mr a member of the
Paterson squirmed and- stormed and ^as confessed' to the at-
sliouted but eventually admitted he set hw guilt in sending out
.them, to do this work. 4”3^nic^°l P.al>ers slnnderous reports

Dennis Harris, oif Victoria, has been piete written confession ^rnTuroseoution 
«urPvévted 10 8 'positlon ou the boundary iwill be entered, although the^fa mp“ 

ey" pimishmeut provided for such in tire
| orimmal code.

GOLD FOR HARIS. ■ j 'NAVIGATION OPENING.

April 25—Goldman JaJ*or s* Fort William is now
Sadha & Go. today increased their eu’ ^pgu' ,.P° far ?s the river is concerned, 
ewammt of@oMtorpSTSi aw?v hours the ice wUl hare
to$7#»,000. The Royal Barnk MOam (,S 5”™ fheriveT. In the bay 
ada .aoaovmced the engagement of $1 - 18 still some ice, .which000,000, and an muÆSuTuTof iôOo’- *”&*** wind will clear.
000 was annouced by Baring * Magomi. ADVERTISING NORTHWEST.

;So far some $5,000 has been secured 
hy the Western Canadian Immigration 
Association for camping funds in can- 
nectiou With advertising Western. Can
ada in the States.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. 
Irvine Stanton, of Rat Portage, was 

drowned in the Saskatchewan river near 
Fort Pitt, Saak. R. c. Tanner, a 
Ram coiouist w-as kicked by a horse, 
land, faïlang into tthe river, was drown
ed, near Lioydmineter. Alex. St. luges 
Idteuve onto -a thole while crossing the 
Souros river east of Wawamesa, Mau., 
aud perished from exposure.

P

Held For Deportation By In* 
pector and Refused Writ of 

Habeas Corpus.

Washington, April 25.—In the Su
preme Court of the United States today 
an opiuiou was delivered in the 
of Sing Tuck and other Chinese 
held for deportation on the order of 
an inspector. The men claimed to be 
citizens of the United States, and is
sued out writs of habeas corpus claim
ing that they were entitled to a review 
of their case by the courts before ex
hausting the remedies prescribed Iby the 
exclusion treaty of 1804. The court 
chd not take this view, but held that 
Chinamen must pursue the course out* 
lined in the law, exhausting the reme
dies there provided before applying to 
the courts. The opinion was by Justice 
Holmes. Justice Brewer rendered a 
dissenting opinion in which he charac
terized the proceedings of the inspec
tors as a star chamber process, «and 
said that a Chinaman claiming to be a 
citizen of the United States is entitled 
■to get as much protection as an Anglo- 
Saxon who makes that claim. Justice 
■Brewer did not consider it strange that 
China had, denounced the treaty and 
snuLthat with the growing importance 
of China thqt country could be count
ed upon to show increasing resentment 
against the United States. Having 
■the wind he predicted that 
States would* reap the whirlwind.

Justice Peckham concurred in the dis
senting opinion. The Chinese involved 
sought to enter the country at Malone, 

The effect of the decision is to 
sustain the action of tne inspector.

o
SEIZE correspondent: by

case 
•persons

JAPS ESTABLISH BANKS.

Seoui, Korea, A'pril 25.-That -tihe civil 
as well as the military occupation, of 
Korea is effective is evidenced Iby the 
economic developments under considera
tion and! the extension of banking activ
ity. The Datiehi Ginko, a Japanese 
bank, has opened a branch at Ajnju for 
the purpose of handling military funds 
and engaging in bullion and specie (tran
sactions with (the American mines at 
Unsao. M. Matsumato, a capitalist of 
Osaka, Japan, proposes to utffize Korean 
and Japanese capital , for the organiza
tion of a bank s-£mi3ar in its scope to -the 
Rueso-Chfnese bank in China, to finance 
and stimulate industrial enterprise. M. 
Nagamori, whose agricultural investiga
tions have resulted) in the formulation 
■off extensive schemes fipr the cultivation 
of *he waste lands of Korea, is at the 
head of another banking venture m 
Korea.

a com- th.GEN. KUROPATKIN’S
DISPOSITIONS

Co
N<

A NEW ROUTE FOR 
THE BALTIC FLEET

mj
in 1

•New York,
t]Cossack Division In Position to 

Strike Japanese Crossing != 
Yalu.

Toi

Will Probably Go Via Suez Canal 
and Rendezvous in Indian 

Ocean.

till
“I bear Carmack no ill will, but I 

do claim the right of discovery, aud 
that is what is taking me back to Otta
wa. If they will give me the amount 
of ground or its equivalent in money I 
was entitled to as discoverer I shall 
‘have nothing further to say.”

Henderson is 48 years of age and a 
Canadian by birth. He was born at 
Fictou. Nova Scotia. This is his eec- 

°Ut 6*nce he went to Alaska in

La
pa;

St. iPetersburg, April 25.—General 
Kuropatam lias played a strong card 
in the game of strategy. A large por- 
tion of General BeunenKampff’s Cos- 
•ack cavalry division has been thrown

tioiRUSSIAN GUARD ON 
THE VALU RIVER St. Petersburg, April 28.-The report 

that the Baltic fleet is to leave Liban 
Thursday for the Far East fa iueor- 
rect. «Some of the ships are just going 
inito commission and those being com- 
pleted cannot be finished before July, 
lue admiralty' is giving earnest con
sideration to ali questions in connection 
with the despatch of this- fleet to the 

ar East. Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, 
wlio will command it, and Rear-Ad
miral Wirenius have been in. consulta
tion. All idea of following the north- 
Oru route has beeui abandoned’, 
deed,, it never was seriously considered. 
Admiral Rojestvensky originally favor
ed the Cape of Good Hope route, but 
it is more probable now that colliers 
and supply ships, well protected, will 
go by that route and -that the battle
ships and torpedo boats will pass 
through the Suez canal. The two di
visions will rendezvous in the Indian 
oceam. For the entire fleet to proceed 
by way of the Cape of Good.* Hope 
would involve too much time, expendi
ture of a large quantity of coal and 
the, fouling of the boilers and bottoms 
of fighting ships, which it is important 
to avoid on account of the lack of dock
ing facilities at Port Arthur. It is (un
derstood that the admirait 
tain no fears reg 
imposed by the S 
although Admiral

NoHad to Give up 
and go to Bed.

inacross tae appel- reaoües ot the Yam 
aud a considerable force of cavuiiv 
which crossed tire Tumeu some time 
ag, is coming down to the southwest to 
ei^ect a junction with it. Together 
with this force, which it fa believed 
totais 2,000 men, he will threaten Lieu
tenant-General Inopye’s flank when the 
Japanese forces are ready to cross low- 
er down on the Yalu. Being composed 
of cavalry with a few mountain guns, 
Rennenkampff’s force is extremely mo- 
biie. Unless it should be dislodged it 
will compel the Japanese to leave a 
very strong army to guard the commu
nications, whereas if a Japanese force 
should he sent to drive it out it will 
have to move directly away from the 
main army, while the Russian army if 
compelled to fall back can recede in 
the direction of the Russian troops 
ceutrated in Manchuria.

The Emperor has received the fol- 
!?ewlng,,lrom General Knropatkin: 
Sassu itch reports under date of April 

J4th that during the recent days the 
Japanese have been observed landing 
pontoon material and collecting boats 
in preparation for the construction of 
bridges m the neighborhood of Wiju 
and also near the village of Sigou, 
twenty miles farther up the river. On 
April 23rd a Japanese detachment con
sisting of infantry and a small body 
of cavalry crossed the Yaln ten miles 
below Smupnssikhe. General Ssssulitdh 
immediately reinforced the cordons on 
our front. Small parties of the. enemy 
were seen preparing to cross elsewhere 
■in that vicinity. All is qniot north of 
the Yalu.

' FINISH SURVEY OF EARTH.

. Honolulu. April 25.-Observatrons 
just completed by the -United States 
geodetic department fiuish the survey of 
the earth. FrlmOnt Morse at Midway 
and Edwin Smith ét Honolulu have 
fixed the longitude of the former place, 
completing - the last link in the chain 
abont the earth. They worked first 
from San Francisco to Honolulu; then 
from Manila to Guam; then from 
Guam , to Midway, and lastly f*om 
Miflwa/ to Hbyglnln. The w4ik 
mad© possible jby the of the cable. " *

sown 
the United got

of
Long Line of Pickets on Banks 

of Stream Beyond 
WIJu.

till’
sta

JAPAN’S THIRD ARMY.

Berlin April 26.—The Toklo 
.snondenf of the Tageblutt announces 
the moibilizatiou of a third Japanese 
Ar™5r- He says it is now disclosed that 
a reserve brigade corresponding to each 
ujvision of the army has been mobilized 
therewith, and consequents each armv 
embraces nearly 100,000 men. instead 
oi being of the strength -previously as
sumed.

hid
faisSeveral Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.
xOSPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Tbkio, April 25.—The Russians are re

ported as guarding the Yalu river from 
Talurngkan to Oimngfortg, forty-two miles 
above Wiju, their point of cooiceotratioii 
be^mg Fengwiangtihoug, thirty-eight miles 
northwest of CiiinJienchang.

tin view of the naval situation martial 
has been, rescinded in the K3i dhan-

T^he names of the Japam-ese officers 
™os© execution at Mukden was report- 
eç fay Gen. Kurop-atkin, are not recog
nized in Japan, as those of any one in 
the army list

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

rollPOXHALL DEAD.

iLondcra, April 25.—The death is an
nounced of the famous American stul- 
hoii iFoxhail at ’Lord Rosebery’s stud 
farm.

A COMMON MISTAKE.

[Many People Weaken Their Systems 
by Taking Purgative Medicames.

otlilIn to
Mr
hn
ingPeople who use a purgative medi

cine in the spring make a serious mis
take. Most people do need a medicine 
ut this season, but it is a tonic that is 
required to give health, vigor and vim.
•Purgatives irritate aud weaken—a tonic 
medicine invigorates and strengthens.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are absolute
ly the best tonic medicine ifl the world.
These p5Me do mot gallop -through, the 
bowels—they are gently absorbed into 
the system, filling the veins with th© 
pure, rich, red blood Vthat carries heal
ing, health and strength to every part 
of the body. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure skin eruptions, indigestion, head
aches, nervousness, neuralgia, back
ache, rheumatism, contihued weariness 
and all other blood troubles. They are 
just tho tonic you need if or this spring.
Mr. A. •Campeau, Alexandria, Ont., 
says:—“I received great benefit from 
the^ usé of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and -take pleasure in recommending 
them to all who suffer from troubles 
arising out of a poor condition of the 
blood. I think there is 
medicine.” t

If you need a medicine this spring 
give these pills a trinl-they will nbt 
disappoint you. Do not be persuaded 
to takê a substitute Or any of the “just 
as good”f inleèieines which some dealers, 
who care only for profit, offer their cus
tomers. See that the full name, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
.Xf ^ d^tW^PdPMbdtheeVIfa. Ta0g1r DMktoo-

liatifa’. Medicine Co., Bro'ckvUle Ont..-* Ohlca*p, April 25.—Benny .Yeoger, of 
iaita fh» pills will be Sent by mail, post thro city, was given tire decisis over 

50c. per box’or slx boies for Geofige -betirer, of Philadelphia, aJtor 
*2.60. ’ ' . j six rounds of fitting tonight

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
CURED.

I:
HUNGARIAN SITUATION. pla

Hii
IW1!Budapest, April 25.—The Diet was 

closed today by royal decree. The sud
den end of the session is attributed to 
a desire to afford discussion of the rail
way strike and the rioting.

Dr. Wood'si. C01con-

in
the]i o .!BUYING PANAMA. '

Thirty Millions in Gold Will Be Shipped 
to Paris for Canal Company.*

New York. April 25,-The banking 
zSre/vSÎ8 Yhlch will ’ transfer the $40,- 
tRW.uuv of government money to the 
Panama Canal Company of France 
state that ali arrangements for pav- 
ment have not ÿet been comnîeted. It

to Paris.

dec
maif

(

tI Phoenix, April 2o.—Boundary ore
shipments now exceed the quarter mil- 
■u figure- for 1904, aud notwithstand
ing the fact some, of the furnaces at 
both the Mother Lode and Granby 
smelters have been out .of commission 
temporarily for repairs this week, the 
tonnage sent out in the last seven 
days is larger than for’ last week from 
every one of the low grade shippers. 
Following are the figures from each 
property: Granby mines to Granby 
smelter, 0.960 tons; Mother" Lode, to 
Greenwood smelter, 4,480 tons; Eknraa 

1 mme. to Granby smelter, 759 tons^Oro 
Denoro, to Granby smelter, 165 tons; 
total for the week, 15,064 tons; total 
for the year to date, 256,548 too*. TS* 
•week the Granby smelter treated 11,172 

o* pro, making a total for the year 
of 157,779 tons.

now enter- 
restrictions 

iez canaJ regulations, 
Wineo-ius complained 

of the strietuess with which the neu
trality of the canal wigs enforced. 
There is evidence of a more friendly 
disposition on the part of the British 
authorities. It is said that they pointed' 
out that they would- have to held con
traband of war arriving at Liverpool 
from America if landed, at the same 
time it was suggested^ to the Russian 
consul that transhipment could take 
place iii the harbor, and the authorities 
at Liverpool even placed1 a barge at 
the consul’s disposal.

uty
the Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Water, 

tide, N.B., sa>s : *‘I feel it my duty is 
express the benefit I have received fron 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. A yeai 
igo last spring I began to have hean 
failure. At first I would have to strj 
working and lie down for a while. The* 
I got so bad I had to give up altogethei 
and go to bed. I had several doctori 
attend me but they did me no good. I 
ct uld get no relief until urged by a frienc 
to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Before I had used three quarters of a boi 
I began to feel the benefit and by the tirru 
I had taken three boxes I was completel} 
cured.”

twt

Norway Pine 
Syrup

■■ in
ehn

' ox
Om . I (he i 

i I wit! 
ma< 
roa.

I Cures Concha, Colds, Bronehltls, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,

Fain or Tightness in the 
Chest, Eto.

It stops that tickling in the throat, Is an 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal- .ne, 
Jng to tile lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, the 
tire well-knoan Galt gardener, writes:—
I had a very severe attack of sort 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
Upt I would almost choke to death. My . 
wife got me a bottle of DE. WOOD’S tne 
X0RWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my eor- on 
prise. I found speed jr relief. I would 
Hot be without it if it cost $1.00 « bot- 

.tie, and I can recommend it to evuryoM 
bothered with » cough or cold, re 

- Frias 26 Cents.

v.

MORE FU-N FOR TOGO.

Russia About to Purchase tSeveral Tor
pedo Boats, Cruisers and Transporte.

Ri
;no better tonic! a t

f b
Paris, April 27,—According to a re- 

(port,t which it is Impossible to verifv, 
Itossia has appropriated 105,000,000 
roubles for the purchase of several tor
pedo boats in France, two Argentine 
criusers and- -two German transports. 
The two German transports Have al
ready arrived at Liban. .

/ Monkey Brand Snap mars* copper Ilk* 
<10.1, tin like silver, crookwjr like marble, 
*ad window» lih.s crystal.

.pan,
tlie.v
selv
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'PHONOGRAPH FACTORY BURNS
. Camden, N. J., A^ril 25.-The build- lee1?le!8nCSS,APal1f
mg of the -Victor Talking Machiné t,l?.heart* sk‘P beats, and all 
Company was burned today. Loes near- ans,n? from lh#»heart or nerves, 
ly $500,000. Upwards of half a mil- Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.35, al 

phono graphic disc reçoive and leaiers, or 
25,000 talking machines in various 
stages of completion were destroyed.
•Thousands of original record® - which 
cannot be duplicated were also ruined.

. Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills curt 
itation o 
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Mediation 
For Russia

ires Were Made By King 
iward and His Father. 

In-law.

ror Decided to Refuse AI* 
©posais and Push the 

War.

fe No Repetition of Berlin 
ingress and Will Dictate 

Own Terms.

Petersburg, April 25.—The Aeso- 
I Press is enabled to announce 
natively that the talk of media- 
I the ttussian-dapanese war wae 
P_ upon the persoual desires of 
Edward and King Christian of 
h-k to avoid further bloodshed 
[d the conflict, but that the steps 
Id have utterly failed. The Em- 
kith the full concurrence of the 
hi family and his advisers has 
Decided not only to reject all pro- 
I looking to intervention, but to 
|te the war with all The resources 
(empire until victory crowns the 
h arms, and then when the time 
tor peace to make terms direct- 
I the enemy. The interference 
Ide powers will not be .tolerated. 
|s to be no repetition of the Ber- 
feress. furthermore, the Asso- 
press is authorized to state that 
[will in no .wise consider herself 
by the proposition made to Ja- 
hvious to the war. The hostili
té wiped out the engagements 
(offered to make with Japan re- 
1 'Korea and Manchuria. Russia 
aider herself free to impose such 
p she desires.

k TEXAS TORNADO.

Worth, Tex., April 25.—A spe 
;he Record from Mount Vernon, 
says: The worst tornado ever 
in this section struck Mount 
from the southwest yesterday, 
houses were blown down. Tir 
e of J. li. Majors, vice presi- 
the First National Bank, 

sly demolished, Mr. and Mrs. 
were injured and Mrs. C. P. 

ud son and daughter were in- 
Thu home of W. W. Arnold 
ttered and strewn for hundreds 
l and Mrs. Arnold and a young 
siting them were painfully iu-

waa

tFORCED THE LAWS.

Idmirnl Wierenius Complains of 
Suez Neutrality.

fetersburg, April 25.—Rear Ad- 
rierenius, who has just returned 
b unsuccessful attempt to rein- 
le Port Arthur fleet with his 
f, complains of the stringency 
Butraliry at Suez and Port Said, 
kish authorities would not allow 
lels to remain more than twenty 
jirs, and permitted them to take- 
meagre allowance of coal.
Lrisaic platitudes.

I Hangings Points Moral That 
|o Not Receive Their Deserts.

jo, April 25.—The hanging of 
barn bandits and the lessons to 
[n from it, have been touched 
[several Chicago pulpits. In the 
llethodist Episcopal church the 
hn Thompson in declaring ' that 
rSK bwCs a duty to criminals. 
[If all were in prison who do
ta be there, there would prob- 
[ a large increase in' help want- 
ptisements and some painful 
fs in some social and religious

o
VANDERBILT NAMED.

•ancisco, April 25.—A power of 
by which Mrs. Theresa Oel- 

powere her sister, Mrs. W. K. 
It, jr., to act for her in this 
all matters pertaining to the 
t of the estate of their late 
Charles L. l'air, has been 
\ record. Mrs. Vanderbilt will 
le duties which were performed 

iPOelrichs, husband of Mrs. 
Oelrichs, up to a few months
n

fS ESTABLISH BANKS.

[Korea, April 25.—That the civil 
[as the military occupation of 
l effective is evidenced Iby the 
developments under consjdera- 
the extension of banking1 activ
ée Da-Sehi Oiuko, a Japanese 
b opened a branch at Amjra far 
bee of handling (military funds 
king in, bullion and specie (fcran- 
with ithe American 'mdcnjess1 at 
M. Matsumato, a capitalist of 
apan, proposes to utilize Korean 
ttnese capital for the orgamiaa- 
bank similar in its scope to the 

rmese bank in China, to finance 
palate indust rial enterprise, M. 
1 whose agricultural investiga
te resulted» in the formulation 
n-ve schemes for the cultivation 
aste lands of Korea, is at tike 
another banking venture

to Give up 
go to Bed.

1 Doctors Attended 
i Did No Good.

railburn’s 
rt and Nerve 

Pills
:ured.
hat Miss L. L. Hanson, Water 
•, sa> s ï *‘I feel it my duty U 
e benefit I have received iron 
Heart and Nerve Pills. A yeai 
spring I began tô have heart 
kt first I would have to str| 
nd lie down for a while. The* 
ltd I had to give up altogethei 
9 bed. I had several doctor» 
.but they did me no good. I 
no relief until urged by a friend 
[bum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
ad used three quarters of a boi 
» feel the benefit and by the tim4 
n three boxes I was completely

|s Heart and Nerve Pills cur* 
«s, sleeplessness, palpi 
I skip beats, and all 
m the heart ot nerves.
9 cts. box, or 3 for $1.25. *1

italien o 
troubles

MIL BURN CO.. Ltipilfol
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SERIOil ENGAGEMENT

MOMENTARILY EXPECTED

n

Claims to Be 
Real Discoverer

Chinamen in

eaherat local corcumatamoes and Commencing 1% miles sooth of the Norlh- 
«ttU be brought torawwnd and we*t point of Middle Valdes island; them e 

oooteÉdleftied (anti? pafliaenterfy so in ^ chains, thence south 160 chains, 
the case at bar, because no counsel has west 40 chains to shore of Okhn-
«ppsaweid in opposition to those repro- “J10» Channel, thence norfb *jb0 chains to 
«emtinig dhe Crown) to the eudi tfbat r,01Ilt of commencement. «
ahouàd bhe mat ter go higher, every ciap- 
<5umstiamicedue •time witiibe fuiïïy submit
ted ito the appellate tribunal which) would
be OtiMy to be of «teistarace to it, where- noticeStiS.rsySs'Ssns, aawsa,"gs?«srisi

submitted to us, and on the particular tract at land .Ituated on the iortbweat 
facts, I do, pursuant to s. 12 of the Su- 6t*°re o( Kal-en Island: commencing at • 
w«ue Grant Act, 1904 certify to Hie foa,tb° .-"thwest corner of A R 
Honor tine Lteutenant-G<yyemor<u- f“?Rft0,n 8 cl“lm and marked K. L. Kachel- 
Louinod that iu my opiutou eaiiti tRulie 34 J?aibJre‘,t '°rner, thence run-
etould be regarded! as essentially a reg- “8t 80 ?ha'ns, thence north 86 chains, 

for tine working of coal mtoS, „ •«>* shore, thence
and therefore is witheu tihe powers of the menppmpnt8h» re> t>,a^k t0 the point of com- 
tegadlatiune <xf British OohmMa. SSre ofS^. * an area ot acres

Kal-en Island, October 19th, 1903.
N. L. KACHBLMA<m,BB.

.NOyiCB.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply tq the Chief Çom- 
mlsskmer of TLands and Works for per- 
nilsrton to purchase the following describ
ed traét of land situated on Kalen Is'- 
and, commencing at a post near the south
west corner of the larfd app.led for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon's 
northwest corner, thence running south* 
80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the potent of commencement and con
taining about' .320 acres.

Coal Mining ■

.

Robt. Henderson Says He Four.d 
First Rich Klondike 

Claim.
Judgment of Mr. Justice Martin 

Who Upholds Constitution
ality of Act.

%

Japanese Crossing was in Force and Included a 
Battery of Field Artillery As Well as 

Infantry.

5SI
Victoria, B. C„ Peb. 26, 1904'. HICK8‘

f
Is En Route to Ottawa to Pre

sent Hts Case to the 
Government.

Minority View on the Recent 
Test Case Submitted to 

the Full Court.

F. O. VERNON,
^ . r , (Per J. R. 8.)
Kalen Island, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

F&SSSS EsæSssë
engagement is momentarily ex- Seeing, that the decision in Bryden’s ~ ^ . .i „ .

pected. , ease nraat he reetrieted to “tile pecnliar 'Blue Fttunel Liner Reaches Victoria
hJr5nd0D' .P1?1,27-—Stirrimg news is facte” tiierenf, it is essential to Iwer in ®rom Ldyetpool.
m- 'he yi/dZvteeo*. - T»e ™di'ttmt^detision U*’°n The steamer Ntog Ctrow, 10,000 tons

àîPim?n Vj«e-Admiral Togo is wait- In turning to the report, R appears 00,3 over 500 feet long. Captain. Riley,
ÎD.® Via^r^etoek squadron is that when tîie appeal came before tiie ** ^ Shie Funnel tine, arrived at the
confirmed by the Daily Telegraph’s cor- dtotvy Groccfl it was preeeuteti to Their °ceaai dost» last evening from Liver- 
respoodent, who say» there is.no doubt Loedsiidps oo Hie assumption that there PdH wtoieh port she left on February 

«ï6 steps to was only two classes of Chinese in this Of1»: Y<xko>^-aa on the 13th of Aprid.
cot ”” the retreat of the Vjadivostodk provmce who were affected1 by tine legis- The N-,.^ Chow brings no passengers

m -, „ t1ÎJ, «ationin (jtimtton, that ia toaayTaK hot 600 tons of fre&t forVtotoria
_i'he Haily Mail publishes tire details and natonSHsed persons. That the whole merchants and the the royal navy.

?£.,„aU*s*d„ d,ari?e scheme of tire oaa> trams on tiuat point, and that oniy, I* was reported that there was
, al the veesele of the plainiy appears by a perusal' of tire ar- Japanese stowaway on hoard, and that 

“rit!? and gument at• «ransef, as well as the judg- he, dived overboard and siwam ashore
, *r their arrival in the Far East. It meut of Their Lordships. Counsel for before the steamship berthed.
£ *T,,'."*a? t,w?nty. steamers have the appellant took the ground that it The voyage over from Yokohama was 
oeen chartered at London belonging to wias an attempt to restrict the settle- meet pleasant, there being favoring 
British, German, Norwegian ami Am- ment of Chinese aliens ini British Ooi-1 winds and a smooth sea.

UDder e*abVrato, secret umjMa, which, it was argued, was a vfo- The King Chow found the Suez canal 
coaoitioiis aTid on most advantageeusi faltrau of toe sitrit of the treaties, «-as1 a tight fit, as.she wae then drawing 
tjmns il they should succeed in running opposed to the comity of nations, wae 32 feet of water forward; that is her 
the gauntlet. calculated to create oompfioations be-. Krnit, and she found the canal bottoci

tween the British and Ohmeee govern-, a number of times. Being composed of 
mmits, and conflict with the exclusive soft yielding gaud, the bottom of the 
'authority' of the Dominion 'Parliament.1 canal did not suffer any more damage 
Stramgely enough, the counsel represent-. than the steamer’s. The idiot said- 
fug tine province, as intervenant, never, | that a very little more of the Nina 
aceordtog. ip the report, intonated that Chow and «he could not have got 
thiene was a Wind) class wfoaoli migdut be . tii roiugiL. 6
^Ee^JC,ggestine M0"15, *hft laatu™1iz-| The voyage from England waè with- 

w’eH elwus, might out incident of note. Everythkig at 
came wmhto the scope of the raaotmmrt. ; the Japanese ports seemed to havi as- 

«° pom*, sumed the normal aspect, atoho^h the
 ̂ not necessarily 1

atieus. The term ‘Chinese,” or China-1 T, Tork.
cSùe’lSm?1 Xï W*oias * She'.OriLKib

means pensons otf Onmcse -hiaibats «md' or- c<mcerni^r
meaqlriff; SSmtf tile a..toit”wto, JJj ^od w£

ZX2S28&& “• Jegistotimi ^rreal«dta°s^œ
'It. is remarkable .that tiiera to not a.1 Mr.

Is hereby given tbit sixty days 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per- 
mission to purchase tLe following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kalen Isl- 
and* Tuck’s Inlet, commenting - at post 
marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres, 
more or less.

afterRobert Henderson, tvkoee contention 
to the right of discovery of the Klon
dike has long engrossed the serious at
tention of the Dominion government, - 
has arrived in the city en route to Ot
tawa to personally present his claim, 
says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer of 
yesterday. The Canadian authorities 
have intimated that he should appear 
at the Dominion capital. While' in Se
attle he ia a guest at the Northern 
hotel , .

While in the records of the district 
the name of George -Carmack k enrolled* 
as its discoverer. Henderson has a 
great mass of testimony in the shape 
of affidavits and statements from pio
neers of the Yukon tending to show 
that he had sluice boxes in operation on 
Hunker creek in July previous to Car» 
mack’s discovery of gold on Bonanza 
August 16, 1896. Of his claim Hen
derson says:

‘•Having mined wilh varying success 
in Colorado, Utah and Arkona, I left 
Seattle for Alaska in March, 1894, on 
a steamer whose name I do not re
member. Of course at that time there 
was practically only one way to get iu, 
and that was by Dyea and the danger 
ous Chilkoot pass. We made it down 
to Ogilvil and .proceeded on to Quartz, 
a tributary of Indian river. I was in 
search of float gold and quarts gold I 
and found both. The float gold I found 
in the streams and the otner in' the 
foothills of the mountains. Hughev 
Day and his brother A1 had preceded 
men and had long worked on the bars 
of the Yukon, Indian and Stewart riv
ers. In fact, the pioneers had been tak
ing gold from the. bars -of the Yukon 
for twenty years or mere before I 
the river.

“I prospected on «the Indian river 
tributaries and other streams of the 
district, now known as the Klondike, 
until the summer of 1896. Having in 
July staked and established sluice boxes 
on All Gold, now Hunker, and Gold 
Bottom creeks, a returned to Ogilvil 
for supplies. Seeming an outfit, I 
started down the Yukon again for the 
diggings I .h{ad: discovered. At the 
mouth of Klondike river I came upon 
George Carmack and his Indian rela
tives, Skooknm Jim and Tagish Char
ley.

“Anyway, they were fishing for sal
mon. I felt friendly .to Carmack 
concluded to tell him of my discovery.

“ ‘George,’ I said, addressing hint, 
you had better come over .and stake 

on All Gold and Gold Bottom.’
‘“Well, I will tell .you what I will 

do, he repied, having heard my story 
of the flattering prospects on the creeks.
‘I will take my Indians and stake the 
creek.’

1
i Liao Yang, April 27.—The Japanese 
torpedo boats and two transport ap
peared off the mouth of the Yalu river 
last night and landed a force of Japa
nese, who quickly poatooned the 
stream. After the pontoon had been 
thrown across the Japanese moved up 
the stream and threw another bridge 
across the river. They then occupied 
the island of Samolando. All this 
accomplished, in the night and early 
in the morning they crossed the Yalu.

As soon as they reached tëe north 
bank near Sindràgow tb»e$r met a body 
of Russian outposts, who opposed the 
advance guard of the Japanese.. They 
had a email field piece wit* which they 
finally destroyed the fim pontopn. 
They then retreated. The Japanese 
crossing was continued by the other 
pontoons, and a Japanese column of 
infantry and a battery of artillery 
preached the Russian entrenchments 
the other side of the river.

At midday the Japanese took up a 
position in front of the Russian eu- . 
trench men ts and threw out a line of 
skirmishers, who engaged the Russians. 
The Japanese were warmly received. 
with a sharp fire from the Russians,

the

o
MNG OHOW IN.

Jnotice.

tippSHEBg
C®ftter* ‘theme' running east fortv 

to?th» lheDCe.A°rZ? 80 <*■*««' theme west 
to l.hn.:b0fe ■**? chllna- thence alone shore 
to ehnlns to pince of commencement, 
talnlnfe 320 acres more of less.

PriT. „ , ELIZABETH J. WALKER. 
Port Esslngton. October 17th, 1983

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Kalen Itiand, >pm-13, 1904.

NOTICE.

was

Take notice thatv sixty, .days after date 
I will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to pnrehage the following 
described Mnd eltnated on Kalen Island, 
commencing at a poet near the boundary 
lane of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and, marked. L. M. C.. northwest comer 
said stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve Line 20 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to place of commeriee- 
znent, containing 160 acres, mone or less.

L. M. CLIFFORD,
^ , (Per J. C.)
Kalen Island, April 12, 1904.

con

ap-

11on

MINERAL ACT.

cniF^rtlflcate ot ImPmovements. Notice—
Thelma Imperial and Doubtful 1, fractional 
mineral claims situate In Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. €., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
t SIcker & B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,699, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 

appIy to t*16 Mining Recorder for 
tlflcate of Improvements, for the purpose 
or obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
bexoreh the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

.1
m

y
PRESIDENT LOUBET 

JOURNEYS TO ROME
ORE SHIPMENTS

FROM ROSSLAND
NOTICE.a cer-

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I Will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kalen Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and marked L. M. C„ northwest 
said stake being situated about 80 cha'ns 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence <*st 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

Head of the French Republic 
Returns King Victor’s Re

cent Visit.

Railroad Blockades Raised and 
Regular Work Is Again 

Underway.

saw

1THAT REFRESHING FEELING
of thorough purification given by

CALVERT’S(Roane, April 25.—President Loubet, of 
IFmnice, who arrived in Rome yesterday 
to repay the visit of King Victor Em- 
miaimuel to Paris last October, went to 
flhe Pantheon today to lay wreaths on 
the toefilbs of King Victor Bmanannei 
'DI. «nd King Humbert. He was re
ceived by the veterans of the Italian 
army. The function was of the most 
impressive nature, President Loubet 
«peaking to each veteran, some of whom 
wore medals gained while fighting in 
1865 for the French against Austria.

President Loubet then drove to the 
Piazza Margherita to pay a visit to the 
Queen Mother. He remained- half an 
hour.

Rome, April 25.—Those surrounding 
the Pope assert that he has -expressed 
his intention to protest against the visit 
of President Loubet to Rome on the 
ground1 that it was the first occasion on 
which the head, of a Catholic country 
has visited the Qui final -since the fall of 
•the temporal -power of -the popes, but it 
as not known when or under what form 
the protest will -be issued.

CZAR’S HEALTH GOOD.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—Tiie reports 
that the Emperor’s 'health is unsatis
factory are untrue. He transacts busi
ness with his ministers, receives them 
as -usual, takes his • customary walk in 
the garden of the Winter palace in the 
afternoon and almost daily takes a 
drive about the city.

REPORTED LANDING OF JAFS.

St. Petersburg, April 25—A despatch 
from Port Arthur announces the re
port that ,20.000 Japanese have landed 
at Daluy. The despatch states that 
there is no change in the situation on 
the Liao Tung peninsula.

Rossinud, B. C., April 23.—All rail
roads are now running through trains 
and ore is moving regularly to the 
smelters. Le Roi resumed partial ship
ments and other mines producing on 
normal basis.

Arrangements are underway for the 
commencement of construction on the 
White Bear concentrator.

Shipments for the week ending to
night are: Le Roi, 2,400; Centre 
Star, 1,403; War Eagle, 1,084; Le 
Roi No. % 400, milled 270; Whito 
Bear, 60; Spitzee, 60; I. X. L. (milled-) 
100. Total, 5,840 tons; year to date, 
132,773 touss.

correspondents L. II. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.>CARBOLICword here, nor- in the judgment, -about

ua-tumal bora Chinese subjects of the ÏSSPÜÏ!*® to proceed to the seat, of 
Crown, : ajmrt

Tthieâr ILomMi-W attxmtiou to it. This f* Post, of
w strikingly, brought out by the language ■L^Sr0lU<T.Laiglniid.
of Lord Watson, p. 587, as follows: ‘C^'ow wiU be here probably

“But the leading featUTes of the en- W«toesda-y. She will take back'
actments consists in this: That they , « f-oll cargo of flour, lumber,
hnve, aradi can have, no aiypildcatiou ex- etc*
■dept to Ohinameu who are aideras or na
turalized subjects, and that tliey estab
lish mo rule or -regulation except that 
tines© aliens ora niatnra-Iized subjects shall 
not .work underground coal mines 
wdltihim thie province of British Columbia.

Tberiir Lordships see’ no season to 
dtoubt tthiat, by virtue r.f ®. 91, eub-e. 25, 
thie Legislature of the Dominaorai is in
vested with exeilfusive uuithority in all 
mat tens which directly concern, the rights 
privileges, amd disabilities of the <5ass 
•ef Ckmamem who 'are*resident in the 
province of Canada. They are also of 
optimton that the whole -pd'tih and sub
stance of the enactments of s. 4 of the 
Oon'l (Mines Regulation Act, dm' so far 
as objected to by the appellant 
paray, coaaisbs in establishdrag a statu
tory prohdbitkxn which affecte aliens otr 
raaturaùteed subjects, 
trendh upon, the exclusive aufthority of 
thie Paa^Iiament of Oaraada.”

The fioraegod-ng extracts show dearly 
that wiki lç the decision must he taken as 
the law, on the incomplete facts m pme- 

«reater semibed to Tbetr Lord-snips, yet, as pcarat- 
proportion of the new Canadian naval ed out by the Lord Chancellor ira Tomey 
reserve will train on' H. M. S. Cilypeo Homma’s case, it can have no applica
nt Newfoundland. An additional train- toon to the present case where itflue adidi- 
mg ship will be stationed in. the St. tnjooal fact of the first and last import- 
-Lawreu-ce and one at Esquimalt or araoe is now dearly made to appear, that 
victoriia. .it, however, remains to be is, the existence of the said traird- dues 
seen if the proposed force becomes a of Ohineee residents of this province in 
■success. A good deal will depend: on regard to whom the powren* of the legds- 
fuat. latRire is not doubted, and to that class

Captain R. A. J. Montgomerie, C. B., tiie enactment can have and does have 
a former skipper of H. M. S. Bona- fd'li application. A leading result of 
venture, who lately gave up the com- Homonn.-a/’s case is that if one class of a 
m-ainid of H, M. S. Gharybdis, which race so affected is beyond! the scope of 
carried with it the post of commodore hhe provincial authority in “Local Works 
at Newfoundland during .the fishing sl»d Undertakings,” or -Civil Rights,” 
season, 'bias been selected for the ap- sral dtn so dealing .with' a race over which 
pointaient of inspecting officer df 'boats’ it 'has authority the impeached en
training ships. It is a desirable billet -adfcmeniti is not invaa-idated because it af- 
for which he is eminently qualified, f-ecta other classes of the same race over 
Captain Montgomerie has seen active whi«h it has not authority, provided it
service in four or five campaigns, but • Applies to them ail alike, places them on "T- «- O’Neill came Gown on the 
he is best known in connection, with' the toe same footing, and does mot discrim- City of Seattle from the new (fermes
late Venezuelan embroglio .when he «Kate between them. This is apparent in the Aüsek conntrvknocked the forts of Puerto CàbeHo fram the Federa-l NaturaiHzatiooi Act it- m v <X?Illtry’ where “€ has 1)6611
round the ears of the defenders with (TL S. C., cap. 113) for sec. 15, speatiuiig ^ !best Part of the winter,
the big guns' of the CharyixfiK. -which, while providing tivat an- alien, He says: “I have several claims in

—----------o------^— Who ihias been naturalized, shall! have the mew camp, and I have been doiiwr
SOO GUARANTEE. wothim Canada, “aill political right», pow- ,a 1FOûà , .T .. ,

-----  eras and privileges” of a natural born ^??k‘ aS 1 haVr had,two
Toronto. April 23.—Tho Ontario leg- British subject, at the same time de- Q!?6 “early four

irii-’-ture has pa.esed the “8tx>” bill guar- «.teres (that he “shall be subject to all ^ dol-
arateedmrr S2.000.000 -to tiie Augoma Cen- obligations to whddi sudi 'natural bora
tm! railway., which will have the effect T^1190» is subject. No naturalized) China- ftS6 ^ camp, as freight
of puittiug the Soo induetricis on. thêir ‘und much less an alien, can there- .if??1 TVVinie Horse is 20 cents a pound,
feet again. The vote was 46 to 43, On-i have! greater rights iu British Col- ^ son-y 1 spent the twn«
nice (iLlbera). on interested party, being -”™bia than oue who is a uaturail1 bora- r°wy <)^»UUI£up Ptoperty, 
debarred/ from voting. British subject. -1 1 WlM eet amlpIy ipai<1 fo!r

(INJURED AT FIRE. Then «here is that other fact, already * .
S. Willard was seriouriv i^inred bv a 661 ^ sca^ly secondary impbrt- H j1 «^TeJ?^f?0Jrorkin'Si OD ?ieS€* 

dynamite dcec-iioirge in levelling wnlW »u<;e^lnoh aiso selves to distinguish this ‘T CFeel$; <>» Methe-
on Bnv street tolav aild « l!2Jv <*ase from Bryden’s. i.e., that the legi«- “J 1 bad to go 22 feet to bed-
cui condition. y’ W m a cti4a" Mature uses the, word “Ohdnese” iu tiie ^S^iWhereas ,ou Kimberly I struck

_________ 0_____  . broad, racial and descriptive sense here- , ‘bedrock m eight feet and got good
KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL ! Ütibetfore defiaaedi In fact, this Case os! ou j60131 ,creeks. Be-

w mow properly understood^ has amwved; Kld6s ^hla 5°tl1 oreeks prospect fairly
;at -the stage which was foreseen, by the 's?od rigtlt fro? tll£ -^ass roots. Peo- 
Lomd H-iglh 'ŒianceMpr when he podrated* i out here, I suppose, think I ought 

:Otit in To-mey Homima’s case ifbat this ! *° ?L00 to fihe pan right from the
iqiuestiioai of th4 righits of Xapaaiese (and i S0**» “ Pitoce of that I. only got
consequently Ohd-nese) did-'not necessan- j “°i“ 8 to lO cents to the pan on botli Notice Is herdbv ziren that an an’ preuy 800d to t-lcatton will be nLlf to the [.egUOatlve
•zatikm at all, and that the tnitoodiuetion ime-r Assembly of the Province of British Ooi-
of a thind' dement, i.e., the natural bora ! "i am not down Here to sell claims, mntla at Its next scss'on for an Act an 
■subject, gave the case a widely different f«r I have not get any ito seB, and if Ihorlzlng and enabling "The Royal Trust 
complexion. j there are any claims for sale in Van- c ompany," <a body corporate having Its

On .the whole matter, therefore, the Çotrver for fifty or a hundred dollars principal place of business at tie City 
conclusion I have come to, after a very i tvon*ld not advise anybody to- bay < f Montreal in the Province of Quebec, 

«eeteheful and1, I may say, almost anxious ! '™em; for they m-ight «Ot -be too good, ia the Dominion of Canada, Incorporated 
«omsâdte,ration, is Shat on the particuillair ' ‘‘•Steuk-mn Jam, who has mnadiinery b.v Act of Parliament of the said Provlnte 
facts the praesemit case is as dieariy dis- ■ claim on Ruby, which is quite of Q^ebee and other provinces of the Do-
ti-qnmitihied from Baden’s case as wae deep digging where he is working, of Canada) to exercise in the
•Barney Bonmia^s; to ihtild otherwise 16 45 feet and is in good1 pay «aid ^Province of British * Columbia, the
would result kt the çoncfuekm- hbat the dirt, but has not struck bedrock yeL following powers:
rifllitB of fflie nèfurnrfiWfw-siibjacfe of- , ‘V. Becine, of White Horse, y “ traetee, attoniey, surety and
«he King in British Ootomlbia «ne less haT« bm. plant working by tills time "l ” 58 f’ ,w,heU‘er' • Shenrirl or for
tii<m tiuose of aliens or naturalized Ohi- on Metheline. and no doubt will show 1 ™e „p“,rP“aes ot Investment or otherwise, 
nese. SuSh a result is not only directly the boys some of the yellow stuff on "‘■v ™dert:ikmg, ar-
in tiie tectii of the Naturalization Act, pretty soon. There will -be a great ™-?”il5?rlution or ,bl'6inef* of
but to eo repugnant to common sense deal of work accomplished in tiie i compan.es, estates,
and mutitr-l justice that I could not camp in the next three or four months j <ltld Others “**’ K',velamenta
force rayaeSf to accept it analasi» I was as everybody has been very busy takr To oraanire „na
compelled to do so by the CteaneSt jttdi- mg' in supplies while tile claims are i other companies and nii .Sif'??
dal precedent. good. ■ Now that the roads are about i S”.TSr

bn the foregeirog noeessutrily fall ex- broken tip they have all gone to work : panles crests In such com
pression of my opinion I am, fortified to develop their claims and get the To guarantee titre» Investments de.
and eraoooraged by the remarte of the: goM. ont. bentnres, sccarltles and other lMerrate
Lord GbsuceUar in Tomey Hommia s “I would not advise anybody to start To advance or borrow money upon the 
case above quoted, whio, hi effect, po rated from (here until about nine weeks security of, and to purchase or other-
»cmt totaft Aine Court -h-ad suarendieracl' ite from now for the new diggings, as; wire acquire and Invest m -mortxaire
owo ^judgroent in -the fancied foilowing they would have to stay in White I P;euge sell or otherwise deni with any
or vnuat it beGtievefl to be Their I»rd- Horse about a month, aitthough White, raal and personal property as also fran-

(Horee »is a niee pJay to stay, but it is cLises, concessions, îlgùts and privileges, 
more expensive than -it is to live ou-t receive money on deposit,
here. I am going to Seattle to buy negotiate. loans,
machinery, which 1 will eihip up to go To purchase, construct, lease or other- 
in on the opening *f -navigation from w , a^dhlre buildings for the depoett 
White Horse, when 1 -can ship it to an£ sâte keeping of property.
Meudeihall Landing, which eaves me generally and fully as prd*
the ihanllinig of it fifty miles. I have “ot6F; «WHtntor. attorney, surety, bailee, 
to haul it about 110 miles to my claim ?!ÎL*.cominIttee. trustee, executor, 
on Metheline. Although bedrock on ’ 6ïï*tor'J, assignee, liqulda-

‘Methelme is deeper than- on Kkn- ÎSL^SÎIL assignee for benefit of cred- 
.beriy, it is rich enough ter me to -work a^ent’ an?1td car7 ^
and is about 50 miles nearer to WMte tïï and ûflaap"
Horse as -the roads are not -too good, powers for the in^a868/2!
but tihetr ure very good for a new . pnrpose of and Incidental^L -VV^wiTup^ibthave °Ut °* any uf ^

roads there next fall, as tbe Yukon Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 21st dav
laa r°.™isod t° «pe»d «t April, one thouaind nine hundred and 

$20,000 <ro tiie trail next eammer, four, 
which will be a great toon to the 
■eemp.'t.' .

Kalen Island, Apr-1 12, 1004.TOILET
SOAP

.
A WONDERFUL *DI8COVERY. ’

This Is the ere of research and experiment, when 
all nature, so to apeak,is ransacked by these! en tific 
forthe comfort andhappinesaofman. Science ha» 
indeed made giant strides during the past century,, 
end among the—-by no means least important— 
diacoveries in medicine comes that of ^

and

makes its use deUghtM In hot climates.
■

THERAPION.*
This preparation ia unquestionably one of the moat 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricard, Roe tan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chassaig- 
nac,and indeed by all who are regarded as 

! rities in such matters, including the cell 
Lallemand,and Roux, by whom it 
sinceuniformlvadopted, and that it isworthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is no doubt. Prom the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases has( like the famed philosopher’» 
stone) been the object of search of some hopeful^ 
generous minds ; and far beyond themere power— 
tif such could ever have been discovered—of trans- 
mu ting the baser metals into gold is surely the dis
covery of atremedy so potent as torepleeish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed roué in the one case, 
andin the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forme as to lekve no taint or trace behind. Such is.

Itle perfectly pure, and contains, 10% 
Crystal «Carbolic, an excellent precaution 
against infection.

-O A PRIEST’S THREAT.

Declares He Went to Rome to Assas
sinate President Loubet.

Rome, April 25.—The report sent 
from Rome to Berlin printed in the 
lageblatt of that capital and circulated 
on the Bourse and which was circulat
ed m the United States that there was 
a plot against the life of President Lou- 
bet and that an attempt had been made 
to assassinate him is without founda- 
tion. The report may, perhaps, have 
originated m the fact that a French 

to the office of'ibe Italian 
where, becoming excited, he cried that 
he had come to Rome to kill Prsident 
Loubet. -The editor of the Italian sent 
for the police, but 'before -they arrived 
the priest had disappeared. The police 
then arrested several priests, but in 
them the staff of the Italian could not 
recognize the one who bad -visited the 
office. All the search ter this priest has 
•proved unavailing. Nobody, however, 
attaches any importance to the inci
dent.

15 Cents fer tablet.NEWS OF THE

ARMY AND NAVY
“ ‘I’m inviting you as a friend. The 

Indian is not a prospector, and I don’t 
want you to bring any of them up 
there.’

“However, I consented that he should 
bring Skookum Jim and Tagish Charley 
along as packers, which he did. They 
staked ou Gold Bottom, all three of 
■them. Carmack and ,the two Iildians 
then started back across the divide, 
to Bonanza, then known as* Rabbit 
creek. I asked George if he was going 
to prospect on the way, and he replied 
that he was a little,, but that he was 
going out to his salmon nets.

Çieu/ at my -request, (promised- 
tnat if he found any good-looking pros- 
-pects on Rabbit to send one of his In
dians back and let me know, and I 
would pay the -mail for his services. He 
inromjsed. He had not gone far do 
Rabbit until be rfoun’d coarse gold. He 
panned on rimrock with sensational re
sults. He was so excited over his dis
covery on Bonanza that be forgot ail 
about his old friend Bob, hastened out 
to Forty-Mile and recorded as the dis
coverer of the district 

“We had sixty days from the time of 
staking iu which to record, so I took 
my time, not dreaming of what Car
mack was doing. Before the sixty day* 
passed I arrived at Forty-Mile. I 
asked Judge Constantine to record me 
as the discoverer of Gold Bottom, also 
All Gold and No. 2 Bear creek, five 
claims in all. . The discoverer under 
the regulations was entitled to discov
ery claim and the one adjoining it.

“Judge Constantine threw up his 
hands, stating that I could record but 
one claim iu this district: It was then 
ter the first time that I learned of Car
mack’s coming «out and claiming the 
right of discovery of the district.

“I made the -best of the situation and 
recorded one daim, No. 3 Hunker, or 
All Gold, as it was then known. Soon 
after this, I met with) an accident which 
laid bae up and I lost the claim, being 
unable to represent it. •

“Since then this claim paid royalty on 
J450,()00, after which it was soli for 
#200.000, and it is still a valuable 
property. Thomas Kirkpatrick now 
owns it.

Calvert’s Carbolic Ointment
was some time Vicontains pure Carbolic Acid (beating and 

antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
cuts, burns, insect bites, Ac.

35 Cents per tin.Cruiser Canada For Dominion 
Fish Protection—Other 

Items of Interest. <
Ot Draretat» ud Stores, or nulled tor relue (rem

F. C. CALVERT * Co., e 
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal. 

Descriptive Booklet free on request.
priest went

com-7'’*om Onr Own Correspondent.
London, April 9.—The new cruiser 

Canada, which ir being built at the 
yard, Barron-in-Furness, will- be com
pleted about tiie end of July. The Can
ada, which is intended1 for the protec
tion of Canadian fisheries, will cost 
£39.000.

It is rumored here that the

■Jand- therefore
9 THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

v THERAPION,
which may certainly rank with. if not take prece»- 
dence of, many ofthe discoveries of our day, about t 
which no little ostentation and noise have been > 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for thiamedi cine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Thcrapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the ? 
world.—Diamond Fields Advertiser, Ktmrebt.bt.
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tells of progress

IN AL^EK CAMP
J. J. HILL DON’T

CONTROL STOCK LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA 
I’KOVINCIAZ COMPANY TO CARRY. 

ON BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1897.•
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 249.

This is to certify that “The People’6' 
Loan and Deposit Company* ’is authorized 
and licensed to carry on. business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate in the city of Montreal, Province of 
Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is ten thousand - dollars, divided Into 
eacli n<lied Shares of one hundred dollars

The head office of the company m this» 
I- situate In Victoria, and Alex- 

nnder Scott Innés, barrlster-at-law. whose'
?nrdïhSS ls Tlctorla- B- c., is the attorner 
tor the company.

Given under' my hand and seal of office- 
vhl. «onrl!h Pr”V'nro o1 British Columbia, 
imna161.*1' daJ of Marct|. one thousand nine 
uundre<l and four. ,

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar , of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the 
been established

iJ. 0’Nell Believes the Country 
to Be One of Very Rich 

Promise.

:has Only Three-Tenths’ Interest 
In Crow’s Nest Pass Coal

To be held at the 
CITY OF CALGARY on 
MAY 10th, nth and 12th

-r
!■

Co.
;

Under the auspices of, the Territorial 
Cattle Breeders’ Association.

396 HEAD—Shorthorns, Herefords, Gal
loways and Aberdeen Angus to he of
fered for sale, males and females of each 
(breed.

IMPORTANT—All animals purchased! de
livered for $2.00 per head to purchasers 
nearest railway station in the Terri
tories and to points in British Columbia, 
(Mainland), for five dollars per head.

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES—Tick
ets will be issued on May 8th and Gth 
from all stations In Assiniboia and Al
berta between Moosejaw and Banff to- 
Calgary, good to return until May 14th, 
at single fare. Those attending the sale 
from points outside the above described 
district, in British iColumbJa and thei 
Territories, should purchase single fare 
tickets and, obtain standard' certificates, 
which, upon being signed by the secre
tary. will entitle holders to secure return 
tickets free at the Calgary tickrt office.

Catalogue of sale and further informa
tion may be obtained from the under
signed,

Recent statement* to : the effect that 
the control of the .Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company is In (the hands of the 
Northern Securities Company and J. J. 
Hill, and that the original stockholders 
in Toronto had given up their holdings 
were yesterday denied by a .number of 
those whom the rumors nffect, says the 
Toronto -World.

“There is not the slightest truth in 
the assertion,” said Col. Pellatt. Mr. 
'Laidlaw, K. C., solicitor for the com
pany, was equally -plain in his declara
tion that the controlling interests had 
not left Toronto, though Mr. Hill, as 
president of the Great Northern and 
Northern -Pacific Railways, has control 
iu so far as the output from the mines 
goes over his roads. The exact amount 
of Mr. Hill’s holdings is .stated to be 
three-tenths of the total stock, 
statement made that Elias Rogers had 
withdrawn from .the -directorate for 
some reason that could nerc -bear the 
light was characterized as absolutely 
fglse.

Mr. Rogers retired from an active 
role in the affairs of tiie company on. no 
other account 'but to devote more time 
to his own business. As to his holdings, 
Mr. Rogers stated yesterday that «he 
has still his stock -and proposes retain
ing it.

In defining his position, he also ex
plained how it came About that J. J. 
Hill became interested in the company. 
(When Hill was asked to go into the 
company it was with the idea of getting 
an experienced man who could advise 
iu the management. The situation at 
the time showed the mixes in operation 
and turning out lots of coal. They were 
declared to he beyond exhaustion. The 
market in British Columbia w;as an un
certain one, and it was impossible, to 
operate with an uncertain market. It 
was impossible to do business with the 
two railways Hill controls, as the haul 
was too great, the cost being thus in
creased to double what Hill could pur
chase coal for from other sources. By 
experiments be was shown that the 
Crow’s Nest coal was superior to whirl

__. « ... -__..u. , he used and the saving in consumption,
®ur®* Coigns, Colds, Broeehltls, j game amount of power riven.

Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, made -it even cheaper than what HUl’s
Pain or Tightness In the roads had been buying.

Chest, Eto. But the question of the long haul was
TF Ai.x I. nn orbetscle. There was n loss of pl.flOIt stops that tickling in the throst, Is a foiK to evfrcome which it would be 

pleasant te take and soothing and heal- necessary to nave a direct road built to 
ing to the iungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, the Great Northern, 
the well-knoan Galt gardener, writes:— pany did not have the 
J. had a very severe attack of sort they did would have been 
throat and tightness in the cheat. -Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
Upt I would almost choke to death. My 
■wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP,and ts» my com
prise . I found speedy relief. I would 

t be without it if it cost fl.00 a hot*
?, and I can recommend it to evâryoztf

mj
’

! ■

BLiw11■

111Mm

‘I bear Carmack no ill will, but I 
do claim the right- of discovery, and 
that is what is taking-me back to Otta- 
wa. If they will give me the amount, 
of ground or ite equivalent ira. monfey I 
was entitled to as discoverer I shall 
'have nothing further to say.”

Henderson is 48 years of age and a 
Canadian by birth. He was- born at 
Pictou, Nova Scotia. This is his sec- 
11894^^ OU^ €ince he went to Alaska iu

(L.S.)

company has

. the. b“vinK -°a selling, leas-
holdlng °f real estate and.hypothec securities, of buying and selling the^same

dô?n^°ô„ra,Kt,lng ln re!otion ‘hereto, and of 
thi L n tWn*" re'atlre to the objects of 

earrying on a real estate in- 
: ot entering Into co"- tfaets with jndlflduals and corporatlo,.g- 

ta'sitig by monthly or other periodical 
payments a fund for enabling such* lndlv- 
muuls and corporations to receive out of 
tue funds of the company a loan for the 
purpose of erecting or purchasing one or 
more dwelling-houses or other freehold or 
leasehold estate, or any such like pur
pose, such advances to be secured by mort • 
gage or otherwise to the company, until 
the amount or value of the said loan Is 
repaid to the company, with Interest there
on, with all assessments or other liabilities; 
acquiring by purchase, lease or otherwise- 
any lands or interest In lands; to sell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of the same; to culti
vate, erect buildings on, and make other 
improvements thereon; to take and receive 
mortgages thereon for the purchase monev, 
or such other securities, and at such ratés 
of interest as may be agreed upon, with 
power to retain a lien for the purchase- 

®r flny Part thereof, on the lands 
sold or disposed of; to sell and assign suclu 
mortgages and liens, or to pay off existing- 
mortgages, or to mortgage' the same by any 
mstrument In writing or assignment, sub
ject to tbe conditions and with covenants 
for security of the money advanced there
on at such rates of interest as me.y be* 
agreed upon: to lend money, and to take 
and hold mortgages on real estate and col- 
lateral and other securities therefor, and 
to take and hold any real estate In trust 
or otherwise ns security for or In pay
ments pt loans and debts due, or to become 
due, to the company, and to give and ex^ 
ecute mortgages- far the purchase money 
and real estate purchases by the companv 
upon the land purchased, or upon any other 
lands or property owned by the company: 
tho purchase real estate at nnv sale made 

^-------- EE ’ ' "

The
There ought not to be any «iekhv 

fretful, eleep.ess children—there would ’ 
not be any if mothers gave their little1 
rines an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tab’ete. The little ones are sickly and 
fretful and sleepless usually because of 
some stomach, bowel or teething trou-' 
■ble. These and the other minor ills of 
little ono; are speedily relieved arad 
promptly cured by Baby’s Own Ta1>- 
lets, and the little oue thrives and 
grows plump, sleeps well at night and 
lets the mother get her much needed 
nest

CHAS. W. PETERSON, 
Secretary Live* Stock A<soe6lation. 

Calgary, N. W. T^ April 3, 1904.JAPAN’S THIKD ARMY.

„ Berlin April 26.—The ToKio corre- 
snondent of the Tageblatt announces 
the mobilization of a third Japanese 
Army. He says it is new disclosed that 
a reserve brigade corresponding to each 
division of the army has been mobilized 
therewith, and consequently each armv 
embraces nearly 100,000 men, instead 
sumed”5 °* 8tren8th •previously as-

!!

i
well.A Mrs. R. M. LcuEtne, 

•Mountain. Ont., says:—-“I can recom
mend Baby’ Own Tablets to alPifioth- 
ere who have cross or delicate children. 
I <lo not know bow I could get along 
without them. Mother, isn’t it worth 
your while to give this medicine j 
oue triai? If your medicine dealer does 
not keep the tablets send 25 cents to 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vibe, Ont., and the Tablets will be sefit 
by mail post paid.

Dr. Wood's
i •—

!
'':
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... 0-0 LD SHIPMENTS.

N«w Yonk. AtwixI 23 —Oretoman 
& Co- .ItoiTo engaged $1,600,000 of gold 

tiliapimerrt to Pains ora tbe steamer 
saving n-exit Tuesday.

Hedd^lbaeh. Yn-keltnetimer & OmipniiY 
en@-,g«ti $1,500,000 gold for shipment 
on Tuesday te Parfd.

A Ph4i>roeatt of $1,500.000 tx> PsriS 
will also be made ora tiie Ftimo date 
•by Lazard F^f-res. T’l-p smh-tTer^F«iiyv 
today paid $1,000,C00 to 'banks on. n 
teiegn-aipiir-c mdi?r fro-m tiie San F-ufin- 
ci?oo ir,iint agatnet a deposit there on

T'S'n.tip^cA yr n
CHILD LABOR COMMISSION.

New York, April 23.—The orgara^'i- 
tiorai of a national cfoiid la-bor corawnis- 
eîora, vmose pprcOse.ie to ‘Vurperàvrse the 
actions of existing state and labor com
mittees i° a'll parts otf the eocmtry, and 
to prevent m the newer states tfie Sacri
fice of chfld life which characterized 
some older iraduetrial ooraumra-nirfies.” was 
laraneunced today. The roronnwwwwi in- 
clradeer Grover Gleve-Iand. Oardkrml GiH- 
bom *arad JutKeg Updaay, of the chll-
dreor’e court. Deraver.

Norway Pine 
Syrup m

*
What frayed your liner- ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

> -1
or on account of loan, debt, 

mortgage or trust made to or held by the 
company; dealing Irt stocks, bonds or other 
securities, and acting in the cnnncltv of 
financial agents, or trustees for Individuals, 
firms and corporations; borrowing from In-- 
dlvinuals or corporations by Issuing notes, 
bonds or debentures, and generally do all 
such things as are Incidental to the carry- 
inc ont of the objects of the company. 
Dated this 16th day of March. A. D., 1904.

The coal com- 
rriouey and if 
putting them

selves at the mercy of President Hill 
and hie roads. The rainn. therefore, de
cided upon was to get Hill -interested in 
the company and then induce him to 
construct a line from the nearest point 
on his railway to the Crow’s Nest 
mines. This was done and the com
pany. are now making money. If they 
nad depended upon tiie Britkrh Coluiri- 
h5" market they would not have foetm 
ribto to-operate successfully,- says Mr. 
Rogers,

No, indeed 1
MMV

Soso>rr
AMU dtp ItoOtUxM Bip w

no
-tie

Mtobaoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly
^commended by. the medical p^weesion _
> safeguard against infectious dî^Aaa^j. m

BODW®LL & LAWSON, 
SoUcItors, for the Applicants*
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'SSCiS ûSSA%^5s pSsas-ÿâàaSë sur^v &■«•<«• 
sa. .s: ï tts r sr: **r« j&HRsî
SS2rjr-ï,S>-5S 6 « SlfflSfifi? ss .-EBHFSl-,-
'Province’s financial resources were ex- ,,rmt—a-—*------- ------------ '
■plotted and depleted and its credit .ad- MEDIATIOX AND TH3 WAR,
ly diminished. Under the administra- n-phere appear» to he little donbt that -----
tiohs of Which Mr. Prentice was a “?*, E^w*i‘d has taken steps to con- A report telegraphed from the n»tmember, the coal tax was doubldd, and ^ Ws^co^* £lFgneSftit0 DoX?6 « meeting ofï
at the same time the revenue began to ment of^ thl bî^*Ct a T?etti?" SS45lon*uC^>I?er 116,(1 last Wed-
receive a large sum from the Crow's «°<V-Japan. TJiePBritish «OTereig£*5£ «» Montreal Cop^r^c!®
Nest colbenes, which had then been f£pie.8 a favorable position for such an and the Dominion Copper Co., mi con- 
opened. The mineral tax was doubled to, mjï?d«When th,e time arrives when ®™ed* the stock to be deposited, with 
although it W«. i.ho ™elation can be successfully exer- &e, Knickerbocker Treat <£, at New
the mît,in i j ***° general view that eieed, he ie not likely to let the oppor- Xork’ Pending the official completion 
the mining industry required particular tdnit* Pass- The late Queen Victoria iftL 'ae statement Is also .
consideration at that time. Some minor ££cupltd a Ppsrtion really unique among deu deludes the Morrlsoli, thetaxes were increased and saCofffiTSS? ïdere- great ige, which f™?* the Boundary ^ Sneit-
for tares me,» j, in . / 68 of laud had made her -personally acquainted not Athelstan, Brooklyn and■ , t **eJd ln ordet to replen- only with nearly every crowned head. Stag b? r*f°SLcamP- the latter
lsh a treasury that .with aU these new 52La)l jhe most prominent among Eu- vTlulbl^o/ fhe*he. ^ important and 
sources of income was nevertheless in a lomatietg, had given her vast tinned. This *6 mîreîïïü,toraPeïtiea men"
depleted condition. Then on Z'H STSSSS 5ri~i moüvre ârtuat” «S* ^ ‘Æ

of this a loan was floated in London for «■* international''Severn ,nts a“d a^ra- «me effêct-P^tix re" ™uch to the
the large sum of $3,500.000, and on ‘i°“3' >_,0u. more than one occasion «he Phoenlxjkmeer.
«"eTcetr,estante SS«Vjf»~l Advertisements Under This Head

ment got for the loan in 1809. StttlTho the peace7of*thf woHdC°Th7’pr^* Q^en00^”7th^W^ertoantT R"* <^ntP^,‘W<)rd Each lssuC. 
two ends of the finances could not be «cerna likely to be able Mentor, thf Plm ÈrteiStoL. No advertisement taken for

s sr^sB-ESzeE^S BHSpS “-*-»■ ■
TÆza. « S^ssKÿSïSSsSzi::zeVad made provi8ion »•- s* s fflssrto“5r^& znssjs-

[he r6venUe6 and. faa/J frills Sir!, ^,th the te-ading public, men. *2%**#* mortgages covering th^c^n 
prepared to carry that out. It is mi- *** -almost every country. While f, -u- granted mining property, and chattel
fortunate that these mysterious show- enciVIff thsronrsl rf°«rem7 to” S3 compeny F2R SALB-Jersey hull, three yearn, weU
««ITT, "7" desc^ed ^ >oXxTti S“d doc,,e- Few'8 lan* BamaMe

»•- » »•.««. sjr.vr.was a proposal to increase the poll £,am Proof of his desire to do -Ihlt surermt’en^ft00W' ®- Zwlcky,
tax to $o a measure objectionable in J^od^oder^Indhf ®8‘ab!ifH™e”t of a Tandon sSard ® mbler mtae-
many respects; unsound in a nroner fhi dmg between Great Brit-financial system and in any c'ase"îfty^d ^ncT^e of^*£A?.

a mere drop in the bucket of. the Prov- ro-wtablishiug in the case of the for
mce’s needs. But we can assure Mr S,eI th!J)!f ?aaitional friendship that
P**üce that the present Government His Æî*S te^a^th^ontt

wiif beonly too glad to have him in- of *he entente-Which has been so great-
dieate the epportunities” which he sees - strETlgtheued a-nd developed by sub-
for increasing revenue-withont iucreas- ffi aeti9”.Iby *he governments oflug taxation anddt will be atarteTZ

general regret that he did not utilize tbe practical results of which have been 
these opportunities when he was in atraady «een in the settlement of sev- 
offlee. ®ro* outstanding questions between the *

two countries.. must have produced a 
•profound impression =at St. Petersburg, 
and has probably had no little influence 
JJ pausmg the remarkable change in 
the tone or an important section- of 
the Russian press when referring to 
. r??‘: Britain. Although we are not 
mchned to think that at present, while 
tne^ Russians are smarting under the 
series of disasters they have ex peri-' 
enc^ in the Far East, that they 
would be inclined to listen to sugges
tions of mediation with a view to the 
termination of the war, thé time will 
probably- -come before long when the 
efforts of King Edward may be 
ful in securing peace.

■ 4 r. $
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itS ’ Keet) yoùrtelf weWWid daily

fe»- 1 EPPS’SStott.itnv..v.‘r. v.v.v.iS 8 9 ■■■■ ■
». œt-sJSb:-:::::; » The Original Cocoa for
Po*n*....."v.v.."'. u toîî breakfast and Supper.

end* and 
enemies,- he 

,e was a native 
_ West to . the 

many years engaged
thatre7»™*ereiL^ iïsMmtedaIo^
ardÉ famous highway.—Kamloops Stand-

use ' ' ■
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L
Oompeny, United UmbWty.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria. B. C. 

-A- G. SARG1SON. Managing Director.

(From Tneedav^s Dally.)

< Jap Assault Case.—The prelimina 
hearing in the case against the Jad 
uese who. assaulted Sidney S. Saundd 
will be held this morning in the poli] 
court. Four more arrests have be] 
made, making six in all. Mr. Sand 
ers is progressing very favorably.
W. C. Moresby has been retained to 
fend the accused Japs.

COCOA
Most Nutritious and Economical, and still.thebest.

"’SrOTIOZHL
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARB THE SOLE EXPORT B0TTLIHG AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY

WHOLESALE PRODUCE.

'Huÿ, Fraser river, i>er ton.
Hay, Island, per ton...........
Straw, per ton........
Oats, per, ton..........
Barley, per ton....
Wheat, per ton....
Potatoes, per ton.
Oonlons, per sack, 100 pounds

. .|15.00 

.. 17.00 

.. 10.00 
... 25.00 
... 27.00 
... 30.00 
.. 25.00 
.. 3.50

THE DAILY COLONIST of
made

I

is» tesvartiss-,», -
$6 00,

-Position on Survey.—Word 
ceived from Ottawa

was r
„ , „ yesterday tin
Dennis Harris, C. E., of this city, hi 
been appointed to a position on. tl 
Alaskan boundary survey bv the Ca1 
adian government. Mr. Harris hi 
had large experience in such work ail 
will prove a valued employee in fh; 
capacity.

s
•n* year ... 
fill months . 
three months

“Farmers Exchange”2 60
1 25

tollow'n* Nvtiee “d *”«««.
.. _ w “wt t^nsilmcrs may feel assured of genuineness, we would reaus
A kctl°rn to t1hte °"f ®pccU1B,$»rt Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name onfall 
s -rto, Capsules and Cases, ate* to age mark. 1

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST! Island Railway.—A meeting of tti 
council of the Victoria, B. €.. Boafl 
of Trade will be held this morning d 
discuss the island railway scheme j 
is expected that a committee will l] 
appointed to meet the government' i| 

A the afternoon with Mr. Cain, the Poil 
Angeles financier interested in th 
scheme. 1

One year ...
Six menti» .
Three months

Sent peetpeM to Oeaath. Batted King
dom and United Staten.

C...S1 00
60
26 wPOULTHT AMD UTBtTOOK.

WANTED—Immediately ’ Brown Leghorn 
hens, must be cheap. E. Stewart, 
Ladysmith, B. C.

Itt.

The Suicide.—The police are strongl 
of the opinion that the alleged suicid 
of Call, is only a hoax. The iates 
phase of the case is that Call is reali 

named John Meyers, an.I h 
played the suicide trick to evade pav 
ment of his board hiil at the Lonvri 
amounting to some $13. Hi* pave ou 
there that he was working at the Vit 
toria Creamery and dr.v.nz piles fo 
fish traps, both of which statement. 
Oiave been proven false. The rumor t< 
the effect that two hoys saw a mai 
jump into the harbor from Point Eiiici 
bridge has not been reported to the 
police.

a2SA DISCREDITED FINANCIAL 
CRITIC.1

FERTILIZERS!a28In the local evening Newspaper yes
terday there was published an inter
view with Mr. J. D. Prentice, who was 
Finance Minister in the Dunsmuir and 
Prior administrations, in which he 
snakes some extraordinary statements 

' in reference to the Provincial finances. 
To the impartial observer, who has 
kept himself informed on the subject 
of the finances of

FOR SALE—Bay mare, six years old; 
good driver, double or single; also flrst- 
clasa express wagon. Clarke, Col-wood 
’Hotel. Now Is the Time te Apply Artificial Manures

”Æ>» t&’Ms
«naws-s , Prtee *2 23 Per too lbs.
K^r^r&^S FW li8t of testimonials and

Victoria Chemical Co., Limited,
TELEPHONE 403. OUTER WHARF.

a27

FOR SALE—Black mare, quiet, younR; 
1,300 pounds. 44 North Park street.dnvs^in 18 belnf! manifested these

trirt , Po^ibiatles of this <Pa-
r™™a d vas tiie Western Coal and Oil 
Company have taken first rank in ex- 

Jv Ih^e tbe.fl<‘,ds In this section, natnral- 
Wrœf R»1TiemtntL,lTe watched with In- 

®eaJe & HI well, the local brok-
trek that6 Sm- Stated t0 the Herald this 

tbat the company was pushing the
hare g n * rapid manner. Vhey

Yba? iS struck

sera tb1. f ?? ^panf. of Winnipeg, 
h,yfLtbis te the finest natural lubricant 
axiom Cv?f a®8”- ®nd offered te purchase » «nts bn board C 
hJf.^Pto3er cre8k- The company 
has seven and one-half square miles In 
Alberta end- eight square mUes ln Mor
rissey Junction.—Cranbrook HeraJd

a27

FOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey graded 
heifers, very gentle, fine milkers. Apply 
Palmer, Garbaliy Road.

HEAVY HORSES FOB SALE—One bay 
team weighing 1400, with harness andi 
4-inch Arm wagon; also two Clydesdale 
colts, two and three years old. Apply 
Geo. A. Jaynes, Oadboro Bay.

the Province, jt
would doubtless seem that of all 
Mr. Prentice would Ibe the last to enter 
on a discussion of such a matter. But, 
like the Bourbons, Mr. Prentice 
able to forget nothing; to learn nothing. 
His criticisms of the financial policy of 
the present administration, which he 
map's in the interview referred to, 
so grotesquely inaccurate 
scarcely worthy of> notice, were it not 
for the fact that they are evidently in
tended to mislead .public opinion in view 
-of the forthcoming bye-election in Lit 
looet, in which

Stamp* at an End—Stage-sled navi
gation between White Horse and DnwH 
sen is at an end. according to adviced 
received by the steamer Citv of SeatJ 
tte- 'Th* last stage left White Horse 
.April __iht. tznd two others wero eu 
joute to that point from the Klondike.! 
Reports received at Skagway from 
iWhtte Horse the day of the Seattle'  ̂
departure stated that the trail was al
most impassable for sleds. The Seat
tle brought twenty-five passengers, 
though no one from the interior Her 
officers report a pleasant voyage goin- 
and coming. No damage whatever re- 
•suited to the vessel through her-ground
ing on the mud flats of Wrangel 
rows.. She floated off at iiig*h tide.

a26men

)
seems

■>a2S

i^OR SALE—V^blte Leghorn hatching eggs, 
Wyckhoffs strain. Heavy (layers. Car- 
rled off eleven prises Victoria Poultry 
Show. J. J. Dongan, Grand View-» Poul
try Yards, Cobble HIM,, B. C.

B,OR SALE—Spaniel puppies; thorough
bred; very handsome. Major MacFar- 
lane, Cobble Hill.

0are THE KING IN IREtLAND.

BOCK BEER
2 QUARTS 25c

as to be
a22The visit of the King and' Queen to 

Ireland is calling forth enthusiastic ex
pressions of loyalty from tile Irish pe<t 
Pie. do no part of his dominions tin. 

common rumor asserts the sovereign mora ”

«jtæt nsvé
Prentice to take had he maintafned a ent^uZm ^ Tvery part S t~ rtv 
discreet si knee in regard to the disas- in wihich she airnenrpd .«»«»* * J
Brirî hPep °f 'ï-1*16 ?aSUciaI hi6tory of a Profound impression on the renerable 
.British Columbia when he was at the sovereign, .and that heralded the 
head of the Treasury Department. Bnt ing of a brighter day for Ireland: Her 

‘ lle, h“ ‘hongbt 'fit t0 recall at- successor has followed in, her footsteps 
■tentiou to that period, it may be both in this respect and it is probable that 
.interesting and useful to briefly notice an annual visit to the Island will m,. 
«ome of the incidents in the course to be regarded C°“e
Of events, which practically wrecked 
the Provincial credit and left the finan
ces in

a9

FOB SALE—The winning young St. Ber- 
uard, “Ch. His Highness,” registered, 
A.K.C.S.B., 69,309, winner of 24 firsts, 
twelve spéciale and championship. No 
reasonable offer refused. Write or call 
on W. F. Hall, “Glencoe,” 304 Richmond 
avenue, Victoria, B. C.

-Visitons From Englaud.-Hy. iWoiff 
and Mrs. 1\ olff, of the firm of E. Wolff 
« Sons, pencil manufacturers of Lou
don, England, is in the city. The mis- 
eion wthaoh Mr. and Mrs. Wolff has 
te mat of .bringing to the attention 
ox The people of ■Ganadia tihe merits 
<*f the firm- of which Mr. Wolff is 
member. The pencils are in nowise 
.. . They have been manufactured ,by
■the tanu-ly for over one hundred rears, 
-and -are regarded as second to none in 
™e world. Hitherto they have not -had 
'as large a sale in Canada as their 
memt warranted. Mr.. Wolff’s trip is 
for the purpose of bringing to the im- 
(mediate attention of those who -use pen- 
™te *®Tal'ue of the firm’s product. 
IMr \\ ol-ff, who is a n ardent supporter 
of the policy of Rt. Hon. Joseph Oham- 
oerlam, is charmed with Victoria,

v 8t- Eugene mine resume, operations at once. The Inaehln- 
red th*8 ^t611 Pteced in' proper shape 
A dlaree the flame turned on.
arrived m of ™toera already
arrived in Moyle and the town that bas 
•been so quiet the past three veam t* 
fh** «"K" a beehive of activity. All 
^ hotels *re doing a good business 

_ merchants, after a long SS
. EMPIRE DAY. taree s°t«ks *« P^arlng f^

Sir,—In sending yon the enclosed copy might be welt to add rlgCt^her^'1'1 11 
\î I* .tetter, I have received from His * the merchants of Movie who here ™

8 Secretary or State for thcred the storm, promise to to-t» !T
*beJ*>’on,f'S- may I request that yon may of the increased trade bT lnereaabw thJif 
be good enough to draw attention In year stocks, so that the town Sin (2Lth 1 
columns to the progress which has been j Inviting field for otherT to^Ssh “in «° 
nmde in regard to the movement known pecting to catch some of eX#
under the name of “Empire Day,” which the trade—Moyie Lender* th cream of 
has now obtained support in some twenty- 
five British colonies and dependencies,
?nd In numerous schools within, and 
ulthont, the United Kingdom.

It Is hoped that not only will “Empire 
Day be celebrated on the 24th of May
tüîLt.that th£ cn5l(”ed hymn (copies of The following prices role in 

c™ <*t«ined at Id. a copy trade. Potatoe!, hay and wh^at 
from A J. S. Maddison, 32 Charing Cross, bringing a big figure- 1
London,) wlffi he sung on that dnv Ke-
thronghont the. Domtniom, of Ktog Ed e*£.PB tou .........
ward. V1L, bnt that greater stress, than. Cote! feed^mî.i’"'........
in the past will to future be laid in all oaS Ter .....................
schools on the training of children In re- t5tms,S *............
gfrd to the duties and responsfbilitleff Rolled ^ •*••••
attaching to British cltiaenship and on • “ôned B * re * *v
«-Mara -5ë‘ “«“"-’S

S'.av .£ "ksvc “................
owe a common allegiance to the Sever- Enow Ft.ti ÎT „
dsn of tbe Bri«8" *»P»ro- Snow R& par bbi ................

Three Star, per sack .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.y.
Three Star, per bbl .............. .
Drifted Snow, per stick ........ "*
Drifted Snow, ner hhl

Goal Oil— ’ ............
Pratt’s coal oil
Eocene oil ........

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton
Hay, B. c................
StraV, per bale ...
Wheat, per ton...
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton............
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables —
Reans.

Elaine Incubator oil $2-25 Tin '
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

a!9success-
FOR SAL»—Eggs from prize birds. White 

Leghotas, from best English imported 
eggs. Black Leghorns, prize winners In 
Toronto. Eggs $1.00 and 50c, per set
ting. J. E. C. Holmes, Chemalnus. a8

•-* a
LETTERS. TO TIIB EDITOR. mew.open-

JThe Independent Cash GrocersFOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorns, “Quéen 
Anne” strain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
laying. H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. C.

L-that

as a necessary detail 
Of She functions appertaining td his po
sition. Within the last few years a 
great change has -been noticeable in the 
country. The people as a wfiole take 
a more hopeful view of matters and a 
spirit of self-help is becoming diffused 
among them—a very hopeful sign. The 
labors of men dike -Sir Horace Pl unk et 
to promote the industrial 
-the country and to introduce mew oceu- 
■patioes for the people, are beginning
-to *enr fruit in several directions. __
condition of the agriculturists—by far 
the largest portion of the population— 
is -generally better th-an it has been for 
many years. The great agrarian revolu- 
-tio» that the Land ‘Act of -last year 
twill bring about, has not yet had time 
to show what its results -will be, bnt 
they cannot fail to make a great change 
in the social and industrial situation. 
-It is not too mueff to hope that political 
quiet will also be among the fruits of 
that great measure and -that 
owners of their lands the Irish people 
-will experience a rate of progress that 
will compare not unfavorably with that 
in the other parts of the United King
dom.

m FOR SALE—Pure White Leghorn hens, 
cheap. Must be sold before the first of 
April. Inquire at 15 St. Lonls St.. m25a most deplorable condition—ia 

condition from which only the 
drastic measures couldF -most

restore them.
To hav* a clear understanding of the 

•whole Natter we must go back to the 
-beginning of March, 1000, when tile 
■St-niim administration was suddenly 
Idhsmissed by the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The Sçmiin Government when it ac
ceded I» office in August, '1898, was 
confronted with a financial situation, 
not very different from that which the 
jpreseut administration 
m-heu it was called last June 
•charge of Provincial affairs. The Sem- 
Jra Government found a large floatin'- 
indebtedness and a number of obliga” 
tions bequeatheid to it by its predeces- ' 
sors without any provision for meeting 
them. By careful mauagemeut it suc
ceeded in putting the ^finances in a 
-sound condition and when it went out 
of office iu'March, 1900, there was no 
floating debt; a substantial balance 
was m the Treasury and the year’s 
taxes were practically all available for 
the use of the succeeding aidministra- 
tion. The short-lived Martin Govern- 
ment then cartje

FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
k«nge, 84% Douglas street.

HO-

I CARDEN TOOLS I)
Upstairs.RETAILtMAR&ETS Reply to Henson.—Colonist readers 

will recall that a few Sundavs are 
there appeared in the telegraphic col
umns of the paper a long 'account bv 
<'alfte,of the extraordinary attack oil 
the Bible by Canon IHenson. one of tbe 
chief dignitaries of the Augiiênu church 
in London. Last Sunday evening Arch- 
bishop Orth lectured in St. Andrew’s, 
cathedral before a large congregation, 
taking for his subject the Bible and 
the chime a. He referred briefliM<r<J»s» 
on Henson s utterances, io which the' 
canon impugned the inspiration to the 
Old Testament, and further condemned 
the practice of indiscriminate reading 
of it. Arc-hbishop Orth denounced the 
•views expressed by Canon Henson 
Unwarrantable and scandalous. He 
sympathized with

FOR SALE—Good family cow, Jersey; 
also express wagon, light cart and set 
of harness. Apply Mrs. Bond, comer Cad- 
boro Bay avenue and Fool Say road. a!2the retail 

are stillprogress of
FOR SALE—Two well-bred Jersey cows 

milk. Apply, Stuart, IIatI»y$30
- ...»m The «-2-y • ^ " V.

*JS for SALE—Imported Irish Red Setter 
hitch, 13 months old, from champion 
pedigree stock, winner of four first 
prizes at recent show. (Further particu
lars apply Dr. Gareeche, Fort street. a22

$33

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE, ETC.... had to face 
to take

a*
$1.65

$6.50

$1.40
«5.50
$1.60
$6.00
$1.40
$5.60

$1.60
$1.70

$20,00
«18.00

EGGS FOB HATCHING—Buff Orpin», 
tons, $2.00; special*mating, $3.00; White 
W.vandottea, «2.00; Black Langshans, 
$1.50; Brown Leghorns, «1.50 per setting. 
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson’s, 71 
Fort street. Nothing sent C.O.D. Quick 
Bros., P.O. Box 187, Victoria, B. C. al4

: The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd. as
r * ' -, MESATH.

o*k -.^ncaSter Gate» ^B^on, W., April 
otn, 1904.

, , _ , . the canon himself,
and hoped for his speedy repentance. «32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C,n

P. 0. Drawer 613 i
—-----------------------

Telephone 59. Bound North.—Passengers on the! 
Dolphin eaSting for the North from - 
Seattle this morning, will be fifteen ! i 
who left lictopia ou the Whatcom yes- i 
tenday evening. John Higiey, D. Me- ' 
Farfaue and1 A. Webster, three at tihe t 
mun'ber, are bound for the Alsek conn- < 
try. Oapt. R. Cox is leaving to take ;i 
command of tlie Dominion govenument t 
steamer Yidette,. which is employed in i 1 
tihe Northwest Mounted Police- service ! T 
on the Yukon and its tributairiee. W. ù 
M. Tyson is going as Ms mate, and P 
Wtiliam Turn-bull as1 chief engineer. a 
Henry EMa is benmd for White Hoist. 1 
Where he has business interests, and a 
«•nonig others were J. R. Young, A, 

'Bertram. J. Denman. James TreuîpOay 
Wm. Henderson. Citas. Tweedie and r1 
Mrs. F. Patching. The last named is I t!i 
bound for Ketchikan. in

Colonial Office, March 22, 1904.
Dear Lord Meath,—The “Empire Day” 

« rrespondence up to the first ult., which 
you enclosed shows the considerable pro- 
sress (rf the movement. I observe that 
the Education Committees of five English 
County Councils and of foer boroughs 
oave undertaken that the 24th of May 
shall be kept ns “Empire Day” in the 
schooîs under their control. This shows 
ttiat the Idea Is now making progress at 
home as it already has done in the colo
nies. I congratulate you heartily on these 
results, bnt I think that the time has 
hardly arrived when I, as Colonial Sec
retary, could properly make a speech upon 
the subject. I see that Mr. Chamberlain, 
while sympathizing with the proposal, 
was not prepared to take -any decided 
SÏPÎ.,'mtl1 8acb a daJ bad been generally 
■eetaibllahed in Great Britain. J have 
a ready written assuring you of my aym- 
ra«i^K and ,tb-8 te, I think, as far aa it 
v/m be well for me te go at present.

Be..eve me, Yours very truly,
ALFRED LYTTELTON.

as the WASTED—MAI.B HELP.

—For Hornby Island 
Heatherbell, Hor.iby Island.

once. Geo.
alO

75 DIED.Iu that will be found the best 
remedy for the impossible demand for 
Home Role. But it is not impossible 
that a regenerated and prosperous Ire
land may develop such a political sit
uation that a measure of self-govern
ment may -be possible which will satis
fy the reasonable demands of .tihe people 
and make Ireland what it should be—1 

so-lid integral part of the centre of the 
British Empire. To an impressionable 
people like the Irislh the actual presence 
of the Sovereign in their midst may 
count for much.

*37
$30.00 WARD—At Montreal, on April 19th, Sure 

. $28.00 geon-Major-General T. W. Ward, late
«28 to $30 »f H.M.S. retired, and father of Mrs.

G. A. Campbell, Pemberton
in and enjoyed a 

stormy and most singular tenure of of
fice. no less than three distinguished 
gentlemen—(Messrs. Cnrtis, Ryder and 
Brown successiveiy filling the -position 
■Of Finance Minister. Their official ca
reer was eut short, however, before 
-they could do more mischief thau ex
pend the balance

road, city.
DODD—At Albert Canyon, on the 11th 

Inst., Kenneth John Dodd, aged 22 
years, youngest son of William Dodd, 
Government Agent at Yale.

SEA—In this city, on tbe 22nd instant. 
Sarah Elizabeth, the beloved wife of 
Samuel Sea, Jr., a native of Victoria, 
B. C„ aged 37 years.

_ per in ...................
Cabbage, per lb......................... ..
1 "minitower, per head ..
Onions, per lb......................UI"
Carrots, per lb ...-..........
Heet root, per lb...................V.V
Potatoes................................

Emm—
fresh IBTand, per dozen............ ..
Breeh cream, per pint

5
3%
Hi
5

1% to 2
8

$1.25a
25available in the 

Treasury. The electors decapitated the 
•Martin administration at the -polls in 
June, 1900, and tbe Dunsmuir Govern-
rif elme dnt0 power, to -be followed 
*y the Prior Government in 1902,
-Mr. Dunsmuir retired.
Dunsmuir and 
Air. Prentice held

t80 This Soap is winning its way in the public favor» * 
°Q ^ave on^7 g°t to try it, and you will alway

It is specially recommended to mechanics, as it 
will cleanse the dirtiest hands t

It is a refreshing addition to the bath !
It is guaranteed perfectly harmless to the most 

delicate skin !
It is peerless for washing the hair !

BUY A TIN AND TRY IT!
ALL &ROCER8 KEEP IT!

MO WAT April 24, In her eightieth year, 
Jean Sutherland, relict of the late 
George Mowat. Funeral will take 
place from 138 Blanchard street at 
2:i5, and from First Presbyterian 
church at 2:30, Tuesday, April 28.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
At a Ripe Age.—W. A. Jones, of this ^ 

city, has received news from Briefly .D( 
Hill, Staffordshire, Eng., of the death ^ 
of his father at the ripe age of 90
years.

iSidney Breakwater.—The Vancouver ^ 
Island -Lumber Company (Sidney mill)
>aas a contract to supply 130,000 feet $4 
of (heavy lumber for the Sidney break- er 
water now in course of construction.

Spring Salmon.—Spring salmon are 
running in Observatory inlet and arc 
(being taken hr fcood numbers. This 
aiews was brought from northern Brit
ish Columbia ports yesterday morning, 
by the C. P. N. Co.'s steamer Danube. 
Among her passengers were Bishop Per
rin from Alert bav. Rev. Mr. Gordon 
and J. Skilleu.

^°llnt Breoton Mines.*— R. T. Elliott, 
the secretary has issued notice bliat the 
annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Mounts Sicker and Breu- 
ton Mines, -Limited, will he bel<^ at the 
'Pioneer hall, on Monday, the 9th of 
May next, at three o’clock in the after
noon, for the election of officers and the 
transaction of the general business of 
the company.

Big Timber Deal.—Mr. Jas. A. Moore, 
jot the Moore Investment Company, of 
•Seattle, (has just returned1 home after an 
extensive trip over Vancouver island, 
^tfnere be had been looking ep several tii 
Tsjir?r- *0051 tions belonging to the E. Ac at 
N. Railway Company. He 'has negotia- it’ 
'tions under way for the purchase of 

100,000 acres of timber lands own- 
*** iby that company

RtiBest Ontario Cheese, per lb. ...
California cheese, per lb.............
Canadian, per lb. .......

Butter— ........
Australian hotter, per îu. ....
Manitoba, per lb...................... . ’
Best dairy, uer ,h .. .;'*.**
Victoria 6É

20
25 820

SURVEYING piUBHC LANDS. 30GOVERNMENT ow-nership. 1when 
In both the 

Prior administrations 
, a Portfolio, for the

«renter part of the time that 
«ranee, and it is due to 
we presume that he now ventures to 
discuss the financial situation and to 
■criticise the methods of the 
Government. In .his interview he de
clares that he “has a thorough knowl
edge of the finances,” and from that 
fact asserts that there was no need for 
«he alarm wuich was shown by the 
(present) government.” We are not 
aware that the Government has shown 
any “alarm,” although it is 
common

j 25In more than one newspaper in the 
interior of the province We have seen 
recently articles calling on the Govern
ment to undertake a complete survey 
of the country, so that it can ail be 
mapped out and made available for set
tlement. In the case of some of tSesc 
articles it is impossible not to come to 
the conclusion tbat they are simply in
tended as attacks on the Government, 
the idea being to cause people to believe 
that it tv as neglectful of a necessary 
work, in the carrying out of whicn 
there was nothing to cause delay. In 
other instances, however, there is rea
son to believe* that the suggestion may 
have been jnade -honestly and in good 
faith, With a view, to forwarding the 
progress of the country. But in any 
case such proposals could only be made 
as the result of either ignorance or dis- 
regârd of the natural conditions pre
vailing in nearly every part of British 
Columbia. It. is -Impossible'to compare 
a survey of a country lise that found 
tn Manitoba and the Nerthweèt Terri
tories with what a survey would be of 
the mountain ranges in this province. 
We quite agree that it woitid be most 
desirable, if practicable, to have the 
whole country from the Rocky Moun
tains to the Coast, and from our north
ern to our southern boundary, surveyed 
and mapped out in ranges, townships 
and sections. But such a proposition is 
—speaking from a reasonable or orac- 
ticaible standpoint—both physically and 
financially beyond the resources of the 
province at this time and for a number 
of years. It may possibly be accom
plished at some remote périod in the fn- 
ture for scientific or other purposes, al
though we doubt very much if the work 
will be considered1 worth when finished 
what its accomplishment would cost. 
But at the- present time it is so far re
moved from the functions of any cap
able administration of our public lands, 
ns not to require any consideration.

If tbe suggestion were made that each 
year some progress should be made 
with the survey of certain tracts that 
were likely to become available for set
tlement, we should entirely agree with 
tt* As a matter of fact the department 
Undertakes a certain amount of such 
work each season. We do not know on 
■what plan or system this is done, but 
assume that the selection of the district 
and area to be surveyed, is based on 
the probability of it being of utility to 
settlers. It is certainly very desirable 
that to the extent to which surveys 
annst be limited, both by topographical 
and financial considerations, they should

r P20 to 5* born.

McKENZIE—At Vernon, on April 13th, 
the wife of A. P. McKenzie, of

CHAMBERLAIN—At Armstrong, on Aprfl 
son***6 W^e Chamberlain, of a

•Sir.—Neither of your correspondents has 
struck the proposition to purchase the 
'■ & «• railway ln the right spot, con- 
sequently we have a broken shell while 
the rich kernel Is still unexploited, 
way out of

creamery, per ID ..........
Lowlchan creamery, per lb ....
Delta ........................... 77....
Fresh Island ......... *..*.";**.*.*.**
Frotte-

Cooking figs ......
ib...............................

Valencia raisins ..............................
Ne** cleaned currants, best Patras
Best Sultana* ..........................
Table raisins ........ ;............
Rhubarb, 3 lbs for ................ \
Bananas, per dozen ........ ..
Oranges, per dozen ..................
New dates .............. .............. ..
Cocoanuts, each .............. /.**..*.*,
New navel t auges, dozen 
Lemons. California, per doz, . 
Local apples, per box ,
Currants, per tb ....
Raisin» per lb .....
Malaga raidis .......... .
Sultanas................
California^.................7 ‘
Loose Muscats.............. !..
Mixed peel, per lb..........

Jams, Assorted—
Cross A Blackwell’s. ML.
Local Jams. Mb. palls ...
Local Jams, 2-lb Jars 
Local jams, f-lb Jars ... 

Poultry—
DFhJb!l f0whl ........ .

35
35
35
35W' Of Fi- 

that fact
The

fh , , , 9ur difficulties is to adopt
tje principle of government ownership 
of railways and a’l other public utilities, 
then we should- make the public 
nera in the enterprises—convert the peo
ple of the province Into a grand! joint- 
stock company, the shareholders in which 
would be ' the taxpayers.. If money has 
co be borrowed to build or buy great pub
lic enterprises, such as the Island rail
way, and the government is asked to 
guarantee or subsidize companies, who 
will undertake the work? Why cannot 
the government guarantee Its own bonds 

theJands to actual settlers instead 
”, gVin£ t“em «way to private corpora
tions? it always seemed to me that, if 
the government Is asked , 
build railways by subsidies

10 th
20

12%12%part- married.
ROSS-BOO'tH—At Vancouver, on April 

2j8t, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, G. 
H. Ross and Miss Evelyn Booth.

®^AY-PLUMB—At Vancouver, on April 
21, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, John 
W. Gray and Mis SBdlth May Plumb.

SABO RNE-L AT HAM—At Vancouver, on 
April 21, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
James Sabome and Miss 
Latham.

BISHOŒVFAYLOR—At Vancouver, on
April 21, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, J. 
W. Bishop and Mrs. Mary Taylor.

U COMBRFORD-McCORMACK—Married on 
the 25th toft., at St. Andrew’s Ca- 
thedral, Victoria.

S OLÜTTON-RAKER—PADDON—On the 
6th of April, at the Parish church of 
Kllt-of-the-G range, Co Dublin, Ire
land, by the Vicar, the Rex8. O. W. 
Welland. Staff Paymaster Reginald 
Clutton-Baker, Royal navy, secretary 
to the Admiral commanding on the 
Coast of Ireland, and elder son of 
Reginald Langford Baker, of More- 
ton-ln-Mnvsh, England, to Kathleen 
E3Me Locke Paddon, the eldest daugh
ter of the Rev. Canon Locke Paddon, 
of this city.

present 20
25 to 35

25
25 to 85 
15 to 25

12%
10

. 10 to 25 
25

$1.25 to $2 
-IV to 12%

/
Beatricea matter of

knowledge that when the 
fnt. a<tehini6tration came into power 
at fonud an empty Treasury, a large 
Hosting debt tor which an immekiiatte 
aetrlement was demanded iby the credi
tors and obligations—such as that for 
the Fraser River bridge^shortly ma- 
tunng for which no provision had been 
*nr>de. Besides- this it 
that neither in London 
Columbia

12% GARDEN HOSE40pres-
Sipractically to 

_ -IPPPUPP!/: of land or 
money, or both, to companies, It would 
be only reasonable end proper that the 
government should build the lines ItteJf 
and earn for the country the profit it
corporation^ t# ^ °Way t0 'a i>ri>'ate

„'n„faT<Lr the Purchase of the Island 
railway because I believe It is the only 
method by which the policy that has 
proved so soecessfnl in New Zealand 
and Australia can be tested in British 
-Golumbla. Old things are passing away 
and new men and neW Ideas are 
lug to the front. The present, system of 
bonusing railways for doing work that 
the country should do itself Is obsolete. 
£*ot -alone should railways, but tram- 
ways -and lighting plants should be public 
property. Let the government Imitate 
the examples of the large Scotch cities 
5?r ‘J1 a f6w years wo should earn suf
ficient from operating the public -utilities 
to enable our people to exist taxation 
free. Take our whter supply for example: 
imagine It in the» hands of a company. 
Does auy one believe that the rate would! 
be as low as twenty cents per 1.000 gal- 
Jons?'That the Island railway should be 
bought by the government and aerated 
for and by the people, there must be 
oP““0n- NOT A SOCIALIST.

.... -x .

-.. • to 10

-i

We have just received 
large shipment of the very ] 
bestgrâdes of tdh ITEIBR 

r and COTTON HOSB. Our 
;, prices are right. It is poor . 

policy to buy cheap hose as it T 
never gives satisfaction for f 
long.

We have also a full line of :1 
, LAWN MOWBRS, HOSB , 
SPRINKLERS, HEDGE

and all kinds of 
GARDEN TOOLS.

»n 28
75'» ■

afH
$$ to a

II
was the case 

U aor in British 
was there any possibility of 

raising money until capitalists and 
others had some assurance that there 
wa« tobe an end to the ieckless fitmn- 
orai methods of the past and a return 
to a saner financial system. Jn other 
words, that the Province had to decide 
to live within ita means and not regard 
huge deficits and continued borrowing 
as the normal condition of 'Provincial 
finance. To the taxpayers the situa
tion when Mr. Prentice retired 
-office certainly was one for “alarm ” 
since they had then, no more than now, 
any idea of the mysterious methods’ 
which he now suggests he had in view, 
for discharging Provincial debts and re- 
habilitating the credit which he had 

•destroyed.
I It is evidently Mr. Prentice’s desire

‘ ;itJhiÆ<^3oufatI“8 Tiew* of elec
tion possibilities—to decry the Govern
ment’s action in determining that it 
would put the finances in a sound posi
tion and thereby prevent the

8S^™e;e
ffiSA-:r.;=.

'16
10•' Vs
15 *Halibut, frozen ........ ..

Founder* .......................
Finnan Haddock, per lb. ____ __
m««raDe.r..?.“!?.;.v.v 80 *° 2

9 rid
Pila

15
;

Island ï Railway.—John Gain, repre^ 
seutnig the .promoters of the project to 
•build a line of railway from Victoria _ , 
•to the north end of the island, had two pi 
interviewa yesterday with the council tcLl 

aa Board of Trade, in which the afj
Jenns on which aid is being asked from 
the provincial government were cleariy __J 
explained by Mr. Cain. An interview 
will be had with Premier McBride and gU1! 
■hte colleagues this morning, when no are. 
doubt the government will give a deti- T 
mte answer to the request from the P;* 
province of a bonus. ful,

Newcastle Quarries.—Superintendent Prd 
Dawes, of the Newcastle quarries, says the] 
lùe expects to eeud away the first -ship- and 

€tone very ehôrtly. It would i] 
X*,* cousignmeut of about 1,500 or 1 cud 
“^OOO tous and would go to Sau Fran- Pre 
*h8C°j• ®ome ^e^a.v was being caused by cun 
the difficulty in obtaining the cap stone sho 

tiie Knight vault at Knappo. Cal., me< 
nSV111CZL. mus* finwless and also big sue 
enough to dress down to sixteen feet n.aD 
Jong by;njne broad and two thick. A t*.or 
stone was being cut at the quarry CV1

be
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BOWES*
Straw Hat Cleaner

e

from

> e
« / one 10c. By Mall on Receipt of Price.

O-
Prepare for sunshine now. Its use will save you expense. 1

PROVINCIAL PRESS. CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

•-

I Another “old timer” has gone the way 
of aU men. George Wilson, of «Plntokln- 
taw valley, passed away on Monday last 
at the Royal Intend hospital, a victim of 
pneumonia. The deceased was for the 
past seventeen years engaged in farming 
on his place on thé Back valley and

, E. O. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y. :
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAML00P8.98 Goveriftnent St., near Yates St Victoria, B. C.

e Leave your parcels ln our care. Make our store your headquarters.
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3R 5 **•nsc -Ti === =====e Press Henry Norman 
On the War

W
HU8atA. FLCM.Tg IX)AX.

„ Kew York, AxftdT M^Hegotiations,

On Intervention gAÇiffSsssBMK''
___ , pmsHss.'sass&tz

WB ddT Furll,erElucidates HIS Opinions on Bassiau-Ôltinæe bank an» the Hottin- 
Suhlert 5” Æ°”Pv The loan 'Is to be con-
aUDjeCt. "acted m treasury bonds at the rate ot

98 per cent, and is to bear interest at 
5 per cent, 'The syndicate guarantees 
400 million francs, and in all proba-

Vs I <* LOCAL NEWS ^
I____________________________________ ~~ - O'

Wirings From
Winnipeg City

Railway Bill’s 
Second Readingfor

(From Tuesday's Dally.)

■ Jap Assault Case.—The preliminary 
hearing ill the case against the Japa-
^ir M'h^fein8" tîliSZ **>«*■-*£ onIJ «porting

s- sasSïnsÆsas-,.% S]S£bÆ&s
feud the accused Japs, L. To?=Ueeptd“tL thfFth^^ttij

be more successful thau ever, the iudi- 
caJV11® being that horses with well es
tablished records, will come here to 
■compete for the handsome prizes of
fered. Of course there will be other 
attractions besides this, but the execu
tive is not yet in a position to make 
known what will be secured. This fea- 
Jbre bf the show will be taken in hand 
by the following committee: Dr. Tol- 
imi<e, Ool. Prior, Bev. W. W. Bolton 
iPrauk Cullin, W. C. Moresby, D R.’ 
Ker, Harry Austin, Geo. Shade, J. H-
ia',s„«r^^rte5icroi,i„HrnBtt:
»dtMH. HB0n TttoPeW4“ey> X- Tait

Tjhicb he expected to lift at once, and 
if it proved satisfactory ho would at 
ohee wife for a ship.

it and Sapper. Interesting Items Culled From 
the Newspapers of (Mikado, 

land.

flow An Astute Japanese Fooled 
a High Russian 

Officer.

Congress of Boards of Trade 
to Discuss Business 

Matters.COA Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme 
Passes House By Large 

Majority.
-, and still.thebeet. United States Would Not Join 

In the Demand For 
v Interference,

Behan Accused of Calgary Mall 
Robbery Turns King’s 

Evidence.

Premier Rebukes Followers For 
Laxity In Attending the 

House.
DYNAMITE FORPosition on Survey.—Word was re

ceived from Ottawa yesterday that 
Demits Harris, C. E„ of this city, baa . 
been appointed to a position on the 
Alaskan boundary survey bv the Can
adian government. Mr. Harris has 
had large experience ii' sneh work and 
will prove a Valued employee hi that 
capacity.

*IB. IA BATTLESHIPLondon,
6 AGENTS FOR

The Russians at Toah&a have captured 
thtee Japanese. These Japanese were hid- 
den In a Jarge^oven used for boiling fish 
down for uae as a fertiliser; but some hos
tile Koreans betrayed them to the Roe- 
aiana The captured Japanese are all di
vers.—Aahl.

(Tujo or Yushfa Is a am# 11 town on. the 
east coast toad about 10 miles north of 
Kiopo or Kyng-syong, and 80 miles eouth 
of Poeaiet Bay.)

The governor of Wlju reporta that the 
total number of Russians, who rroaai.il the 

Manchuria since the 20th ult.,
-• 18th lnat., Is <500, of which 3,000 etay- 
Ï* •* W1J° 500 proceeded to Teleha.
The remaining 1,000 men are stationed at 
various places between Wlju and Moaen; 
l,ow men at Wlju recroaeed the river re- 

went uack to Aiming. The men 
"«reral guns and .the Russian 

thereby6 wae oonaidered weakened

«Jflle.K®rean ElnP®ror baa made a pres
ent of a considerable quantity at cham- 
??*“> fig,1", meat, sake and cigarette» 
to the officers and men of the Jananree
combined tiret__ Malnlchl.

toiong comparisons between Japan and 
Russia «ne -1» popularly striking. Although 
f?5a” ha* “*>1 » population of 47,000,000 
aik^ an, «*« 163,000 square miles, against 
Russia s 130,00(1,000 and nearly 0 000.000 square miles, Japans has neverthewïsz^ 
pupils in her scnools then has Russia In
a^SMSch?.1sment?ry aehoola there are 4,- 

_ «*•12,823 children, in Russia <ynj v 410# koa.
Dwriromg Claims.—Word has been ÎÎ f2 ln every thousand Japanese, a|S 

Weived from what is known as the 82 Tn every thousand Russians. Secondary 
Erib claims behind Ladysmith that ev- and mdvereities show equally strik
ers-tinng ia going on very satisfactorily
and that the vein is improving very rv.,, Tientsin correspondent of the N C 
nnuch as <the work goes.on. This will ££S;y News reports an incident which has

&«*"• - - - SgSS&SSSS*
The Yreka Mine.—From Quateino the Chlnere* <î°„antj7' 4ahe ctmw not speak 

■Queen City which arrived yesterday aft- luck for waa e^ld<‘ntly trusting to 
«noon brought thirty thousand feet of bis best communication for
lumber aud seventy tons of ore from well-dreeaed'îo?' f^ltanetely f°r blm a 
the Yreka mine. The mine has lately same ten^ J°H g Çhinaman came on the 
been obliged to shut down untiTrepère whom h^ot French' with
have been made to the flume, which being that he ïesu,t

..Indians (After .Seals.-Northern In-' ‘«MtoToffeiît™ch8«feTiSTfart
sr „ivi: sre srjpjs «s?™ „«srs» aC-tLs

sealing business. Ten canoes are now yanS on the 26th. , at LIao‘
lotting out at Port Simpson for a hunt- v/th regard to the treatment of
mg cru.se in the vicinity of Dundas .hi- l8!,,11 Arthur, a re^ond^t ttere
p arjh-.'gssnArs 2^-». ".'’s.riairs

“,b: B*“« : “i s5;l,rs;i,î,‘;
menc^ ThVWay *!f*ore h«Mllties com-
tiS ~-!dai‘„crxahtaeeV^

text As pn Illustration of this r ~,n

T»a'?ein0whteïgth»07,.la “,™t«d of' the --------------------------------------------- ---------
lagemenf There '^^^^tbeTrS'em hapE?I18h f^S-Mr, Norman,

did not «m° ^011 board her to see that shé î*\e United States will expected to 
however^bemîl6Providence, take.the lead in proposing or euforcin" 
stan ^rdTbïened™0^ a,way‘ ^ R^ intervention and since it“']8 impSI 
out ofThe Hni of flre ..B“ldw?h «®‘ fÆ1»'?? United'etatei^ld

seized and (arrled’b^k.w ^ Thf* p sn^en|) ^ ufle France and Germany are friend- 
K0t.safely to Cheefoo, wh«e jlJf, nSfif’ would be madness for
was put ashore anti lèft to flnu^hi. ^ Bnîa111’ th.us isolated, to attempt

to Port Arthur aslLst he tuld ? X„™„erVent?0?' At tbe ««me time
The Pekin correspondent of th. J i- -'"0™an pointe out it should be

under date of March 5th -Ives the^on!?'7 ;?allxod that abstention from interven
ing as from a rehabk Un™ f*w„ ‘i011 would also produce ab embarras- 
C^wang la quiet. Bight war etJSwoonrtr^ '5?* ””d. P»inful situation for both 
f?!*8 ar<t now at that place wit? m> Great Britain and the United States hr 
Ttentsr7 °LLea7lng by VtegTo tbe resentment instead of
from toe in^o/° are ^InI t l? * g00dWlil ot Japau‘
ready arrived of them have al- 'looking upon eventual Russian vle-

A‘‘acks Gensan and Sinks a
JapanesepsteamcrThen

-Jtel to»Tm“7nLand MS’S IT Mffto^r  ̂ RC CS* - STBAMEIt ON FIRE.
the latter point and P©rtUArtonT>etit<!<i« timiJi't '’’f”6! ab.ou4 O16 permanent set- -------------- the’lR 'G?rtie H- cau?bt fire on
evident that the Russians are n^L “J, ™eUt of Ang.o-Rnssian difflettlties. U,,reT when near the Canadian
trains to transport troops fromn?,L?.,!  --------------- 0---------------- „„a S?’ Ap?.1- 2t>‘TT|b® cruisers Rossia 'Pacific railway bridge this afternoon.
t“.nta north, and mobilizing at these INFLAMMATORY RHFtTM »Tr«vr 0™moboi, of the Vladivostoak ^he steamer struck the bridge and the
P?'®*8 with “View Of moflnrSwntowaSti II_ RHEUMATISM MtGapated in an attack on blase was communicated to the piers,
£®w C3iwang later, if, with to the next CURED. K,f ne^ay' ■1^ey were accompanied which caught fire. The boat then drift- 1
ten days toe Japanese made an obstinate Wllll.m «■,.. ----- L by a tiund cruiser, not yet identified, «<3 down stream to the Louise traffic-
”2va_aF? attack, they shoiTld be able tc son 'Ahk ’ o ^?kema? ot Dennl- a™4 by two torpedo boats. Later they bridge arid also ignited that structure!

«at Without ad^ubî s“v4ra?^^^ekriito,ntoflfmi0.ihls ied for bhc■ harbor ordered the crew of Both -bridges .werl saved, but not b?
become masters of that section of toe tism 8‘“t ntli lnflam™atory rheuma- the Goyo Marti ashore, and then sank fore considerable damage had been 
iïUnÀys ^.w08^ than be oSy a ™tte “™nall, l”™t to ^ 6a?*i , A detachment oi marim« Which done. The boat burned to the wat“
ai ÎSLæSJ& aboow h», a bottle of cLmb^toVptin* C? 11 was recalled and the war- hue. Loss about $25,000.
NewXat '^kltor6^ An^e”' ‘»“aad MiAhL ROBBERY.

the ^°,rth ln sacl <wer- work as happy '8?a etom™' For ati'e* bv' W’d’¥D *** Rossiane appeared. (Late tele- It is believed in Calgary that Behan 
aHlS IrotS *° eMWe‘hem to retake all druggists and dealers.' ‘ by at toe Russian squadron bas turned King’s evidence and has told

According to tn. ‘----- ----------o_____~ Ie^£îD? °f barlior of Gemean. his story of the mail robbery case to
wegton atefmlrs N”1; CHARGED WITH ÏIURDER -Vf2?>Uj^,A?i.nl 8tesmer Goyo the crown -Behan, accused of complicity

a-.April“i„. BCSseuruiss&— 

i.'sjss.-'s-SSS 5“.DiS,>rv;sf„2ss =,

WsjUiSsïÆïiÆé »ïsnï,is,î;Bi£s=t

the east basin, all „p the entranre”o th” year‘oM daughter, Florence Maekiu- TQm'Un,ty 51 «ensau day on the body of one Heckla Rodiski.
basin, and pump It out; a “lar^Torder’• î^h by poisoning her with arsenic Un- &Ud owue property wife <*f Jacob tood-iski, of Tetlerck. Her
but pumps for the purpose have been 4)1 today Mrs. DeWitt has alwavs , re’ -T*1® Japanese garrison refrained death was A peculiar one. She was 
brought from Harbin and Vladlvoetock caI,ed the girl her stepdaughter* IV tui the enemy during the fo“Ç» dead in her bed -with certain
The only fear la that the aides of the day she admitted that Florence was her ’aakl?g -of the steamer because they did ™’arlJs . on her body which indicated
baa|n' °o which an enormous quantity ot own daughter. The inquest concluded n0t deslre t0 draw a bombardment. death 'by violence. The strong evidence
f. ôo^îSred’.mar sllP ta when toe watei just before the woman was arrested ------------------- 0- given a.t thè inquest was the husband’s
ïoïï'ZS1 ta Hka* 40 be a «he coroner’s - jury finding that dAath ALL-NIGHT SESSION. confession to a neigh-bor that he Cho-ked
Sdv to thofa^\kage t00’ as th«e is al was fine to arsenical poisoning and the ' I ------ b-ts wife to death. Rodiski hae been

tfr.1 th” dack’ evidence pointed strongly -to fee mother , St- John’s, N. F., April 27.-In the .arrem since the commencement
It_has already been reported that one as having caused the girl’s death to leg‘«>ature today the opposition party ” V1® ln9,u^t and a -preliminary mveeti- 

toe ,.^n4?e..8t<me-harks was sunk on obtain $2.000 life insurance Mrs De? m0Ted a «umber .of rSolutions mite ®atlou will be held at once,
clrae^o Where tee *2t^5ee to tte harbor. IWitt waived examination and was f‘s,nf the French shore section of the FOUND DEAD.
rhTvl”!, Ijj® i^a4TJlz.a? lajr beached hCid for the grand jury, which will ■4J'g‘?'^re*îoh ?>lanai:1 treaty, declan- George Brice, jr„ was found dead 
-Eastern railway ^toîmere eï two^Chlnese meet on May 8fh at Delhi. that the colony sacrificed valuable on his homestead -five miles northwest
the Hatbto in « iSf^e?'^th®-Hai,ar and ..--------------- --------------- -- rights. Speakers for the government of Yorktown.
the Japanese* etfetoers to nre^Tar fro™ FAENS AND BRUISES QUICKLY CURED ''T‘«°rously defended the measure and a b-audis.
the mouth^f th? hatoor AnSw «arrow „ — resolution was proposed endorsing it. A A fleet of scows is being built a-t Edo >
er was to be sunk on toe Othe^side of'lh1 f.^gbeu yon get a sparin or bruise valuable “Ptrrted debate followed. The house monton to ply on the Saskatchewan, :■
entrance, so that only a very narrow chln ChÀmto,>T„nv ^,T1d bJ Promptly apply-r.g wiU probably sit all night. The legis- Mrs. C. MacFariaue, while burning
ne! would be left, which into be^nrmret narto^rf-n.16'" Balm the Injured laturv will be’prorogued tomorrow. garbage at her home in Fort WUliam,
ed with mines, ind piiatoiy a 1^5, toai ?he time rron a ,ln «“«"‘bird -------;-------«--------------- was severely burned, her dress catching
^ed^rgeMvifS-”6? B ^ w^rîfero,™^, 'ehe ctess mas™^-

£ “5S2: ŸenenUîy lt 18 stated that there spraining hto wrist IndbmMn? hf7.wa,k» Cambridge Springs, Pa:, April 20.— " “Ko,C 8ald, the Prosperous looking clti-
and ““munition in Port “The nefetdaT/’belyr!'thlywere ro Ho,ige8 defeated Vsehim’orin in 38 ytra a c“t’ 1 work

toat n' ^o l “pïar?nt apprehension there sore and stiff I was afraid i lii L! “«J6®- The patch between IVlamai'l f. é
on^ntiEEH^E”--»*- TnTXl SS SJSÏ£

»lKre SfT&sr. ffjrsg SS, «s .six sa mthat is. 16 to Amîrlc?™^© lr'ti^"eq8fo d<,,Uera- m 48 moves.

THE ^l^nced.
Kokifeito tto1”tbT^ar^rJ®8™^ S^*dieate of Bankers Hand Ove- 
Jljf®»» '“troct with Mr.^Yok^am^of 7 M,lh<ms ‘^Former Company.
Ply o™teod aSd torrtran'S?rtaitontof to? <,^ashin*to“- April 27.-The Unite.1 
gajp-. Among other ItomTiv? nmiœ toft fnhlîL attofney-general has received a 
meals are to be supplied at the -rate at in cablegram from Messrs. Day and Rns- 
yan per head per Æ I? the^mbera1,“ fî'A’ wh” went to Baris as his reprW 
22%îï*£ot !esa ‘ban ten; 12 yen kr^t f„t0 <2’ndSct tte eloaing negotia-
less than- 20; and U yen If not 1ère than fo£ the Panama canal property

Beverages, tobacco, Ink. papeT etc t0.the eff®et that the deeds of the prop- 
isn «applied at prices not exceeding ,®ftr’ orehives and all other papers and 
hc*eiP E a6ove ‘hose charged, at the which will belong to too

A''TsVresiv. ™ Unit«l States under the transfer have
of th«TTV?h kl. IWsnshima) correepondenl aireadt becu turned over to them and
thetth«to^y?jAei,l!i.T®I><>rt* that tbe lce In lhat the Purchase price of $40,000,000
mrit^nt toe l’SfeTf^riHho^ati^ plly bj a"^ «iîdi fom' “I have been troubled for some time

bring a little hscVi.S 911mn P ”y by a Parl* «Juditate of bankers, with indigestion and sour stomach.” ears
is no possibility of toe fleet h«vto£ The »_____ . Mrs. Borah W. Cnrtls. of Lee, Maas., “and
harbor. It is reported tout* toi* JaDeni^'Bîo” r* si?1”” ®a”eed’ the first have been taking Chamberlain’s Stomach
army officers dechTre that ÎÎ ** America in and Liver Tablets which have helped me
clsively engage with the * jSmaSL.il «« fragaeripâ^Slf6 l1® western Ireenlng. She very much, so that now I can eat many
event of an-othor «treî5e JaI!aneee te the- suggested the founding of. the national ; things that before I could not." If you
ammunition are now^fiy .*r-trcrf!^n tool Mswl,t"1rf>0thany P^ronlzed -the eatab-j have any trouble with,your stomach why 
forts. " ™ *t j, i ÇÇted In the I Mslruuvit of the JapailMe Red Cron so- ! not take these Tablets and get well» For

• c u y‘ ’ k. 1 - * tale by all druggists aad dealers.

I1 London, April 28.—Henry Norman in 
a letter to the Times this morning elab
orates the views he expressed in an 
interview Tuesday last to the effect 
Itlrat any personal or national attempt 
to step m between Jipan and Russia 

ed to him to be outside the range 
of rational surmise.

Mr. Norman thinks that Japan may 
have counted upon initial victories and 
then on inducing the powers to inter
vene, and that such -a calculation 
on the pari of Japan may pro- 
duce ■ a oehcate and perilous sit
uation, because it is quite im
possible for Russia to accept defeat or 
countenance intervention in any form 
wtole She has.a single rouble or soldier

i: “
Winnipeg, April 27—At Calgary, N. 

’W. T., on the 25th and 26th of Mav a 
ctm^ress of boards of trade and kimtoed
Rrittoh m titeiTerritoxiee and Eastern 
British Cotomoia wiU be 

invitation of the Calgary ,
oZre2vane' Th* committee which was 
especially appointed to deal with the 

Ootwtaidt, April 26.—A sensational înd m,ak?,the necessary arrange-
afloat here of au attempt to wiTM^et 8|L d^ded- that the congr.„ 

dc^teoy. the battleship Alexander HI brmiihf to^°„faye’- “«?“»* -will be 
Aocraduig to toe report a sailor saw a .uSi,? .close uy aoWrng a banquet 
stoanger wearing the uniform of an tlre TlreuL18 tb* premier of
effloer going down into the engineer’» M. Haudtai», and See*
mxx* of 'the (battleship, the *

xirzsÆzg rs*,„~£ raws**
a™». a,„ ». a £i au-ss*»-»»*,$tats

N’S WHISKEY From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 27—The second read
ing of the transcontinental railway bill 
carried tonight by tit) to 56-, Puttee, of 
Winnipeg, voting with the opposition,
Mr. Osier vigorously replied to the -j! 
Liberal attacks upon him on account : 
of his being a director of the Canadian 
Pacifie.

Premier Laurier replying to Mr. Bor- 
deu said the government was consider
ing the proposal to inaugurate a steam- 

.ship service between Mexico and Can
ada and expected a Mexican represen
tative here soon to discuss the matter.

Tb® alleged concession of a monopoly 
.of bait' privileges by the colony ot New
foundland, to an American company 
caused a vigorous discussion in the 
House. Premier Laurier said au en
quiry would be made, while Hon. Mr, 
hiledmg reminded the House that New- 
foundJand wae self-governing and in- 
teriereuce by Canada in her affairs in 
the past had contributed largely to 
create an anti-conrerferation feeling in 
the island.

Ralph Smith asks for a return dhow- 
mg the names of all aliens employed in, 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific survey, aud the reasons for their 
employment to the exclusion of Cana
dians.

Auiay Morrison will enquire regard
ing the propagation of lobsters in Brit
ish Columbia waters.
,,„HZy Koy’ B- Gosselin, J. B. Car-' 
on. littawa, seek incorporation to build 
a_ railway from Crawford bay to Lake 
Kootenay to Fort Steele, Kootenay.
- The Central Railway -bill passed the 
Commons tonight.

There were wigs on toe green at the 
Grit caucus this morning, Premier 
Launer roundly slating his followers 
for neglecting their duties and causing 
a reduction in the majority last night.
He said if the business of the House 
is to progress Liberals

Alleged Attempt to Blow Up 
Russian Ship at 

Cronstad.
IK Notice and Signature.
r genuineness, we would reqos 
•ur Trade Mark and Haine on HI

Island Railway.—A meetiug of the 
council of the Victoria, B. C., Board 
of Trade will be held this morning to 
discuss the island railway scheme. It 
is expected that a committee will be 
appointed to meet the government' in.

I ithe afternoon with Mr. Cain, the Port 
Angeles financier interested- in the 
scheme. 1 m

heldseem
Board

-

I» m
mt

(From TbnradeF» Dklly.)
,, Ftior Catch.—A letter received from 
the Skeeua river states that tip to last 
week the catch of spring salmon had 
fieeu exceedingly poor owing to the great 
quantities of ice in the river interfer
ing with the operations of toe fishermen.

LU.
IThe Suicide.—The police are strongly 

of the opinion that the alleged suicide, 
of Call, is only a hoax. The latest 
-phase of the ease is that Call is really 
a mail named John ileyers. an-i he
played the suicide trick to evade pay lVr , , _ ——rr
nient of his board biil at the Louvre, —°‘ Cases.—It is repotted from 
amounting to some $13. He gave out .white 'Horse that Capt. Wallace Lang- 
there that he was working at tiio Vic- 1Ç? Wl11 ealP as master of the Caeca 
toria Creamery and dr.v.ng piles fol ?eas°n-. He was on the Prospector, 
fish traps, both of Which statements n7„„*S“ ?.hed between Dawson and the 
■have been proven fry si-. The rumor to “ead ,of navigation on the Stewart 
the effect that two -hoys saw a man *Ter 1861 6ea80n- 
jump into the harbor from Point Ellice 
bridge has not been re-oorted 'to the 
police.

1-••••••

ERSÜ
lriclal Manures 2

Inr,: will pay you to use them 2 
;arden or a few fioweri. •
OO lbs.
-r list of testimoniale and J

B.» Limited,
outer wharf, _ 2 
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‘ Sighted No Sealers.—The Queen Citv, 
althougih having been as far up the 
coast ae Cape Scott, sighted no sealers 
at-any point. The fleet is busy hunting 
outside, and the vessels are not ex
pected in to the coast until the season 
expires at the end of this month.

i

' ÛStaging at an End.—Stage-sled navi
gation between White Horse and Daw- 
eon is at au end. according to advices 
received by the steamer Citv. of Seat
tle. -The last stage left White Horse 
April 22nri, end two others were en 
route to that point from the Klondike.
Reports received at Skagwnv from 
White Horse the day of the. Seattle’» 
departure stated that the trail was al
most impassable for sleds. The Seat
tle -brought twenty-five passengers, 
though no oue from the interior. Her 
officers report a pleasant voyage going 
and coming. No damage, whatever re
sulted to the vessel through her ground.- 
ing on the mud flats of'Wraugel 
rows.. She floated off at Wig-h tide.

Visitors From England.—Hy. -Wolff 
and Mrs. Wolff, of the firm of -E. -Wolff 
& Sons, penal manufacturers of Lon
don, England, is io the city. The mfc- 

-Wihiob Mr. and Mrs. Wolff has 
ns that of .bringing, to the attention 
of the people of Canada toe -mérita 
of the firm of which Mr. Wolff is a 

The pencils are in nowise 
They have been manufactured, by 

the family for over one hundred years, 
and are regarded as second to none in 
the world. Hitherto they have not had 
'as large a sale in Canada as toeir 
ment warranted. Mrl Wolff’s trip is

dSag&f°J ®°dyT"The -police are 
cdts toe value of toe firfe’s > toe

berlain, is charmed with ASS*" intendid to rommli JSSS? A^new

dragging contrivance was -made for the 
purpose, and several officers found 
-progress difficult because of the large 
quantity of obstruction such ns tackle 
and sawn-off piles in the water.

Waut Wagon Road.—Samuel Cabin,

b «it" sRk&g- atvw:
M'.SMy.i'yKg-a

G. L. Dobson, of Des Moines, 
J. M»lhe«a»d,.-of LiUooet,- form a -parte 
of representatives of the big dredgiuk 
company at Lillooet, who are here in- 
terviewmg the government respecting 
the building of a road to assist their en
terprise.
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25c must attend better.
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pleasant information.

Two 'Lone Widows Receive News of 
Million Dollar 'Legacy.

Buffalo, April 27,-Mrs. Bridget Beg- 
-an^ Katharine Lav in, sisters

SjKr’iî-jÆ;
«M-u-tiM- «rss. - *
Beggie ,s named as administratrix! 
She is a widow and has bem suoport- 
ln= ber family by working as a char
Ttofloit :L^7™ js also a widow.
The letter from the attorney hae been

225 Tin
& CO (new.
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Reply to Henson.—Colonist readers 

wilt recall that a few Sundays ago 
there appeared in the telegraphic cob 
limns of the paper a long account bv 
cable of the extraordinary attack on 
(the Bible toy Canon IHeiison. oiîb of the 
chief dignitaries of the Anglican church 
in London. Last Sunday evening Arch- 
bishop Orth lectured in St* Andrew’s 
cathedral before a . large congregation, 
taking for -his subject the Bible and 
the ohnach. He referewlMea.<X(T*f»mi» 
on Henson s utterances, in which t-he- 
%”oo impugned the inspiration to the' 
Old Testa.ment, and further condemned 
the practice of indiscriminate reading 
of it. Archbishop Orth denounced ehe 
views expressed by Canon Heuson as 
unwarrantable and scandalous. He 
sympathized with the cauou himself, 
and hoped for his speedy repentance.

11 Shine Em Dpi’i AS&i tLl*EKy CA^O&S/jI ?AAf A4QOAr7>LMiT

SS kSh4. ?Sa£*a$KZé£* totteraTeL90me ia disposing of

once out the wires ran nnon w,o j.-_i -e®^s* poultry and other Txrodneti
to tell »ei hfeamhntryh^Uch
toe stranger had ha need himtelf ™!,t.„-aU(le’ wtode -merchants in the
®5®w of the Alexander HI., it is aiid- lumbertile mining camps and 
cfl,. were instructed $ot to sÿeak of K-Md daWn?„AarbJ'?2.ms ab®ut fo*
^”“UrrenW’ aiMlA is ^d thl m^y thX lE

ïïr»ftsx*i"; si5
.Tïïirxstîons tormiug of trade cmnee-

tions which will keep within Canada 
TT-i6 .X^lc'h toniay is going to the 
te|Jitee£tatei’ as wtiI as obtaining be* 
SieSSS “S ®?e?ter Satisfaction to all 
fler bSw1'- Fafh 'WnTd of trade or sim-
aJ5^r?p^efe7a!illl”^
W»Xi3eulatiT»ty °T6r torty' AbOTt
in attendance.

s
A few things that should be 

in every home. They help to , 
make the domestic wheels run 
smopthly—saves -labor, worry and 
oftlmes, -money.E, ETC.

rr[are Co., Ltd.
toria, B. C,

P.0. Drawer 613 j

*' I1sland Railway .-The -project to build 
a line of railway to the north -end of 
■Vancouver island, put forward by John

So™*3 North.—Passengers on the! Jtes.’will nolrecefve^the8 suggest 
Dolphin, sailing for the North- from fr»m the provincial government. The

.SSS- S.t JfflfBtordey evening. John Higley, D. -Me- impossible to undertake the proposi- 
h ariaue and A. Webster, three of toe 
narm-ber, are bound for the Aisek coon-
try‘ *R- €k>x i-s leaving tx> take -anxious to __ . ........................... ^
commiatid of the Dominion government patter of constructing a railway "on 
eteam-er TGdette,. which is employed in (Vancouver island,, yet they are not pre- 

North west Mounted 'Police' service Pared to accept the liabilities incurred 
?r -00 a?d' 1,ts tributaries, w. IU this project. The finance» of the
^•...^ysony os going as Ms mate, and Province are not such, in their opinion, 
Wail liana Turnbull as’ chief engineer. us to warrant them in assuming the fur- 
Hairry Blla is bound for White Horse, ther liabiflties involved, which would 
^vihere ihe has business interests, and amount to £100,000 annuolly. 
among others were J. JEt. Young, A.
Bertram, J. Denman, Jiames TrenpQiay. Judgment Reserved.—Judgment was 
Wm. Henderson, Chas. T>veedie «and reserved in the Exchequer court at Ot- 
Mrs F Patching. The last named is 1 tawa in an appeal from the local judge 
bound for Ketchikan. in the British Columbia admiralty dis-

trict iu the case of the Vermont Stei 
ship Company against the ship ^R>bey 
Palmer. The steamship Vermont had 
sSaved the Abbey Palmer from 'a very 
perilous position on the Pacific Coast 
while she was in a dismasted and help
less condition. Salvage^ was effected at 
great risk by tbe Vermont and she was 
delayed in the prosecution of her voyage 
to Japan by some ten days owing to 
£«brag® service. The local judge allowed 
$4,J00 for salvage service, and the bwn- 
•ers of the Vermont are dissatisfied with 
that amount, hence the appeal.

VLADIVOSTOK FLEET 
TRIES BOMBARDING

;
assoc l-

aid

M

impossible to undertake ___^
.tion. While the mem»bere of the 
■erimAent express themselves as very 

something done ;in 'the

gov- ;|
are expected: to be

:
the t
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
At a Ripe Age.—W. A. Jones, of this 

city, has received news from Brierly 
Hill, Staffordshire, Eng., of the death 
of his father at the ripe age of 90
years.

Sidney -Breakwater.—The Vancouver 
Island Lumber Company (Sidney mail) 
has a contract to supply 1-50,000 feet 
of (heavy ‘lumber for the ’Sidney break
water now in course of construction.

Spring Salmon.—Spring salmon are 
running in Observatory inlet and arc 
ibeing taken in- (good numbers. This 
news was brought from northern Brit
ish Columbia ports yesterday morning, 
by the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Danube. 
Among her passengers -were Bishop Per
rin from Alert bay, Rev. Mr. Gordon 
-and J. Ski!leu. - : " -

Mount Brent.on- Mines.—R. T. Elliott, 
the secretary has issued notice that the 
annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Mounts Sicker and Bren- 
ton Mines, Limited, will be held ot- the 
Pioneer hall, on Monday, the ‘ 9th of 
-May next, at three o’clock in the after
noon, for the election of officers and the 
transaction of the general -business of 
the company.

Big Timber Deal.—Mr. Jas. A. Moure, 
w the Moore Investment Company, of 
Seattle, has just returned1 home after an 
extensive trip over Vancouver island, 
where 'he had; been looking up several 
timber locations belonging to the E. & 
J • Railway Company. He has negotia
tions under way for the purchase ot 
some 100,000 acres of timber lands own- 
«d by that Opropau^

Island Railway.—John Cain, repre- 
senting the promoters of the project to 
build a line of railway from Victoria 
to the north end of the island, had two 
interviews yesterday with the council 
of the Board of Trade, 
terms on which aid is being asked from 
the provincial government were clearly 
explained by, Mr. Cain. An interview 
will he had with Premier McBride and 
i this morning, when no
doubt the government will give a defi
nite answer to the request from the 
province of a bonus.

*am-the public favor. ’ 
1 you will always

mechanics, as it

BRIi LI AN rSnlNc,
Tho best Metal Polish 

made................ 25c
:: I< three-in-one ’Anhe°c^lhtf.. I 5C&25C

LE PAGE’S GLUE ’

:
bath! *The strongest adhesive known. 

1 oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; glU 
tins, 35c; half pints, 60c; 
quarts, $1.25.

to the most
. mmirl ’ CROCKERY MENDER

itfends China and glass 
solid as a rock ..

:
.1 ”, 25c :mIT!

' lemon oilIT!
’ If you want your furniture to 
l look well and wear well, use 

Lemon Oil, preserver

:and polisher, too ..

8ELVYr CLOTHS i

fi vm Better than chamois—will wash 
<ind is always soft, 
from .. ................... 20cOSE ■THURSTON’S POLISH

For etiverwarA'-dn handy liquid ( 
form, brUUa^E finish OPn , 

, quickly .produced

; PLATE POWDER
Redfleld’s make, very 

gpod »*- ....

A shotgun was in his
[2>,

GIRL’S SECRET.sceived a 
;he very \ 
irPIBB ;

Our 11 
It is poor 4 ) 
hose as it T 
Lotion for s

25c
1 ;., "Aunt Cassie cairc

Baw'I was nervous, had the fidgets all the 
time, and she asked me many questions, 
and fimüly said, ‘ Why, you dear, sweet girl, 
it’s pot your temper that's bad, it's your 
constitution that’s out of kilter. You. sit 
right down now and write a letter to Dr. 
Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y., tell him all voui 
symptoms’—and so I did. It wasn't long 
before I had a long reply, carefully going 
over my case and telling me just what to 
do. - Î date my present happiness and little 
Cupid's return to the very day I sat. down 
to write that letter to Dr. Pierce, for his 
advice was so good and his ‘ Favorite Pre
scription ’ worked such a complete change 
in me that now nty former cheerfulness 
and good health—not" to say anything of 
good,, looks—ate restored tp me. I have 
summoned Tom back to my side aud we 
are to be married in June.”

The proprietory and makers of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feel

________ felly warranted in offering to pav $500 for
-v- ^ _ any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness,
-Newcastle Quarries.—Superintendent Prolapsus, or Falling of the Womb, which 

JJawes, of the Newcastle quarries, says they cannot cure. All they ask is a fair 
'he expects to send away the first ship- and reasonable trial of their means of cure, 
•went of stone very shortly. It would It is natural that a woman who has been 
£>oa2 consignment of about 1,500 or { cured of womanly disease by "Favorite 
u<J00 toes and would go to Sau Fran- Prescription ” should believe that it will 
+lhQ0À-~r°me ?ela-T wae being caused by cure others. It is natural too that she 
jno difficulty in obtaining the cap stone should recommend to other women the 
rov the Knight vault at Knapps. Cal., medicine which has cured her. It is 
'Which must be flawless and also big such commendation which has made the 
enough to drese down to sixteen feet 
Jong by;*ine broad and two thick. A 
atone wn6 being cut it the quarry

to visit us and site Weller Bros
M The Complete Furnishers, Gov't 1 . 
W and Broughton. .

4E.

Aerated Mineral watersBrandling Out.—‘Port Simpson is 
awakening from its Jong sleep and "s 
putting on quite .metropolitan airs 
tfiese days. Through the energetic ef
forts of Miss M. W. O’Neill satisfac
tory arrangements Bare been made 
with the district superintendent of the 
Dominion telegraph service for the 
transmission of bulletins from the Asso-
.th^iSPanatnaerenTs tl ««“Hm’s Quelle Natural Mineral Water, bottled In Germany, In
there .daily. With mails arriving oniy line. Condition, per dozen quarts.......... ..........................  $9. Oft
ouce a week as at present, th*s eervic* v v
will be very much appreciated. SdlWCPp’s SeltZCT Water, per dozen............

Apolllnarls Water. Rook’s Belfast Ginger Ale-

The Saunders Grocery Co Ltd
•Phone SB.

?

in- which the

1 line of : 
HOSE

:edge ;
kinds of1

FOR THE WARM WEATHER.
IMPORTED AND LOCAL?

....... 1.00* !FOB A DISORDERED STOMACH.
.

;

Ld., L’y. A
LOOPS. » and 41 Johnson Store*.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd. mname of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tiCT>^a^hop»ehoid word forthe past thirty.mar

’Phone 88. 42 Ooveroment Street.I
’
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Salmon, Gold 

and Townsites

(0:
===a=a-H=-sae
tiattleehip Alexander IIL"
1 Skrydloff -will leave to

morrow evening for Sebastopol, from 
where lie will start May 5th for the 
Far Eaet.

& board the 
ice Admiral Vancouver Banks 

. Greatly Alarmed
States silverv Sutih a move most really 
come from the Dammion government.

no .practical' benefit to themseivee.”

Big Traffic ai Protection 
For the Farmer

WM#:

for

Is Expected $1.ODD FELLOWS HALL BURNS. '

Fire #t CioverdaîëTB. C.. Causés a 
Loss of $7,000.

New Westminster, April 25.—The lit
tle town of Cloverdale, on the line of 
the Great Northern, was the scene of a 
big fire Ihst night. About midnight the' 
night watchman at one of the shingle 
mills noticed- flames coming through the 
roof of the Odd Fellows’ block, 
one aroused the neighborhood, but the- 
tire had a good start aud could not be 
checked, and the finest block in the set
tlement was destroyed.

The upper floor was used as a lodge 
room and the ground floor was occupied 
bv Blair & Hadden, genera] merchants. 
Their whole stock, valued at $4,00U, 
was destroyed. It was partly insured. 
The building was a new two-story one 
and was owned by the Cloverdale Odd 
Fellows' Lodge. Value $3,000 partly 
insured. The lodge also lost all its 
paraphernalia, worth a couple of hun
dred' dollars.

The fire is thought to have started 
from a cigar stump thrown into -a 
waste paper basket.

CAjPT. SARTOR1S WEDS.

- THE KUNZ CASE.

'A Lot of the Seized Goods Identified 
by the Owners.

Yesterday the goods seized at the 
residence of Emil Kunz was inspected 
tby the Albion Iron Works Company’s 
store keepers and a lot of the stuff 
identified. There was a lot which the 
storekeepers could not swear to, but 
the large bulk of the stuff was positive
ly proven stolen property.

So far the man has "eluded the po
lice bnt a strict watch is being kept 

v . on all channels of travel and it is not
Port (Simpson, B. C., April 23.—The expected that he will be able to get 

(river steamer Mount Royal, owned by aw“y from the island.
the 'Hudson's Bay Company, has again • _______
taken tip her run. She arrived! this week and Will make regular tripe be
tween Fort Essingtou aud Hozelton, 
on the iSkeena, and from W range! to 
Telegraph creek on the Stickeemt George 
Loekaby, of this town, left for Port Es-
EF msstw

on the Liard is on the increase. The ' -United States S8™™* workers in the 
find seems to 'he a valuable and exten- 050 non ftc®60!,1”8 indirectly
eive one, (probably larger than the Ai- ^om°in Va,i,'Wto1? tbSre
sek. fit is stated toy some prospectors Y,-™ lhe em"
tihat claim they know the country, that JL-L. the* milon a?t',ou **7
it ia not (hard to get into. «"df? r Tm lea3ef« t0 the

The townsite speculators have struck thja toï0CO“îï[euceiL h?1<1
Tueks inlet, which k located a few * u 5^°” of the union
n*'les from Metla^atla, with a ven- t ion bacaU8e0 Dati0nal
geance. That this iolet was examined deetiM ^ .t2,000 str<œ8> 
by the Grand Trunk harbor surveyor is St V ‘eS, ^la .recently to 
a fact, aud many people believe that „and organize a
it will 'be the place finally selected for fiioVera with^L^, • i to, saPP1y em-
the terminal of that road. With this poyers wlth non-union hands, 
in view, the townsite boomers are bus
ily engaged locating ground' and clear
ing some of it up. That this land is 
a part of a government reserve does 
not seem/ to dampen the enthusiasm 
of the townsite boomer.

Cannery men along the Coast are 
making every preparation for a record- 
breaking year. Every steamer coining 
from .the South is loaded with cannery 
supplies and passengers who are en
gaged to work in the 
course, no one knows 
of the salmon wi'll be any better than 
it was last year, or whether at will 
come up to the better yeans. 4f the 
irojpes of the cannery men are realized, 
this will be a very prosperous year in 
the salmon packing business.

AH Branches of Business Are 
Booming fn the Northern 

Country.
Hold Hurried Meeting ,v biscuss 

How to Shut out Bogus U, 8. 
Silver.

Prospects of a Busy Season 
Amongst Far Northern 

Gold Fields.

Winnipeg League Points Out 
What Loss of Sea Command 

Would Mean.

Per YearThe Townsite Speculators Have 
Picked Tuck’s Intel as G.

T. R. Terminus.
Take No Action But Consider the 

Situation is Somewhat 
Serious-

General Marine Intelligence of 
the Harbor and thd 

Coast.

Without Fleets’ Protection Over, 
sea Shipment of Wheat 

Would Cease.

He at

(So alarmed are the banking -houses 
or v macouver at the possibility 
city being flooded with bogus Ameri
can silver, which gained a limited cir- 
■cuiiatdon in Victoria, ’that a. hurried) 
meeting of bank managers was held oar 
Friday evening to discuss the situation. 
Reporting the result of the meeting,-the 
Vancouver World says :

American silver win not be shut out 
of British Cchimbia for a while at least; 
soothe local clearing house -hankers de
cided’ at a meeting beti yesterday after
noon. .

So far as is known, the counterfeit 
American coins which have been cincu- 
laitiog in Puget sound and Victoria have 
a*>t yet reached here, but .tiré possible 
anconyeoienice aud loss- that untight be 
-occasioned' by the circulation.of thde coin 
had been considered informally by the 
•bankers of Vancouver, and a suggestion 
was made that policy of the bankers 
on the other side of the line be adopt
ed and a heavy discount placed on Am
erican silver.

'When the matter was fully dflscuissed, 
however, it was found that the consen
sus of opinion- was -that no action should 
be taken.

Before the meeting Mr. A. Jukes, 
manager of the Imperial Bank, stated 
that, should the clearing house decide 
to discount American silver (and he did 
not see why it should not since Canad
ian silver is discounted by -the American 
banks), if would -result in the gradual 
shutting out of American silver alto
gether. For if Vancouver took the 
initiative, the American coin would be 
sent to Victoria and the British- Colum
bia Coast cities, and' the coin would ae- 
curouiîate so in these cities that they 
would soon find it necessary to follow 
Vancouver’s lead. v 

j Yesterday afternoon representatives “®he clearing house has decided that 
of the British Columbia T^rmihP*. av lt ea!rait>t do anything do the direction

toctfcrred ■watto Mr. William Whyte, sec- cut batike-r -last evening when iroterro- 
ïïft ?*. ti1* G- ' F. K., on eaten as to fee result of . tlic meeting

5'ui?2?.n ™™8tot chslges on lain- of fee cleeraig house yi-sterdiay. nt
IïruF1 ' “ncouver to the which this important matter iwas dis- 

North-west and Matfltooa, says fee Van- cussed m. full.
arcmeral *?* *’ lifter ail, a matter which comes

Hl nm/ler t11* j'vrnsddction of the Dominion, SnivelTV„t “^Wg-'SerreraiJ government,” continued the banker. “It 
tiSShf L“ tticir Ira» not. that of tiie banks, if 
nwhatira rju-.trams-f Canadran ^Wcr is. in part or wholly,

<* i hy United States silver. It
(rwn tw ■>,Af6fr lfet<sni'us tvould. of course, in our opinion, be a
Whvte *ad to 8?l’ Mr. very -deeiraible thing to stout the foreign
r^-‘e m,at 'he would ..take silver out, if possible, but the bankers
i^^muTweelL^m ”Jr!®eI1‘ta,*“B?- do root see their way clear to taking

aS°- „°,n Jhe occasion of any action.
truffle manager of 'o r*1*^’ a^ÏÏ5lït “There aire several local aspects of 
lin-es. tn V-flm^nnrrgi, „ rîr* w‘esi^efli tiie cès-e whjch must be token- io-to

1 ss*«r ..■’stsmkstus
£S“Æi?S!%£sr5Z ASi

are SSSm 1 "iê””»?' .SJSfsaîsrate ff s reIualm™« at .the old a terodlemcy to drive them away.
Ioca! la”'bermero asked I greM ’>«“

tasShgs ftpa arajs, w ss 5s! » - » >?u» “a ss
SSS '&s3&v&èè î^s'Ætsrrsïïs;

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Members of the Victoria branch of 
the Navy League will take a keen iu-

c5te» “g. th® residents of -the capital 
of the Prairie Province are alive to 
th© fact that Britain’s naval 
M absolutely vital to the West 

-“The first annual meeting of the Win
nipeg branch of the Navy League 
held last evening when certain ques
tions of importance to this branch 
came up for discussion. The report of 
the council, with the financial 
ment duly audited, was 
adopted.

“The following is the report, 
of which was ordered to be sent 
^18Jîr marine and fisheries:
TÆto™Brauch:'the *Navr ^a*U*’
“(Gentlemen,—In submitting this

annual report, -...... •»
congratulate the members V11 
considering the many drawbacks
vLr0^^ a ^h'ly «ucceesfui firlt 
yeat The financial statement is sub- 
mitted for your consideration.
frnmW1hûi^t0 î^6 receiving
ig”P headquarters m England the 
hooks und papers necessary for the or- 
gamzation of the branch, the 
the past year has not been 
it ^should have beeu.

“In order to promote interest in the 
dïf'ïé u°1r1 eouncil recommend that a 
day he fixed in each month for a gen
eral meeting of the branch, and that
ïïîm™9.- be re^uested to toring before 
the meeting any matters iu connection
interest W°rk whleh ther consider of 

“Some o 
arisen in

of that «

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesinthe Post
al Union.

According to a-11 advices received from 
the- North and' the Sound, the present 
summer ia going to be one of the busi
est ever known in the Yukon and 
Alaska. Ail tille steamship companies 
are preparing for -am tmusually heavy 
traffic, between the Sound and British 
poduiuhia ports for the northern gold- 
fields. Seattle is frill of men outfitting 
for the season’© work to the northern 
camps, and business there is booming 
as it has not done since the late nine-

GABMENT WORKERS’ TROUBLE.

-Huge Strike Ordered, Rut Rescinded 
Fending -Conferences. supremacy1

ex-
was

1{I stat^- 
read andiln Victoria and Vancouver the out

fitting business also shows signs of re
viving and the merchant© are very hope
ful that a good season is in store. Many 
enquiries are being received' from the 
'East and South as to outfitting here, 
rotes of passage to the North, etc. 
lOape Nome, .the Alsek, Atlin, Klom>- 
ddke and the latest discoveries in the 
Liard river district alt have fiheir pros
pective settler© waiting to go in as soon 
a© tiie trails are fit for travel.

are Paris. April 26.—The civil ceremony 
of the marriage of Oapt. Algernon Bar
tons, grandson of the late U. 8. 
Grant, «and Mile. Germaine Cecile Nouf- 
fiard, a niece of Chas. Halde, the ar
tist, director of the New Gallery, Lon
don, took place today. The ceremony 
was merely the usual formal procedure 
required by .French law. The religious 
marriage ceremony will take place April

to the

first
your council wish to 

on what, 
may

o-
—a-

CHINESE LABORERS 
FORMED A UNION

SKiIiFFBR’S WEDDING DiAY.
LUMBERMEN TALK 

WITH MR. WHYTE 1The Norwegian steamer Tewi/u©, a 
well-known collier, we© flying all her 
flags-Saturday in San Francisco in 
honof of the marriage of her skipper, 
Oaptain Anson Arntzen. For several 
days past the bride, Mis© Annie Rasch, 
has been expected1 to arrive from her 
home in Norway, and /Saturday ©lie 
reached San Francisco, having been de
layed by an accident to the Canadiian 
Pacific road beyond the moimtains. 

wedding took place the same

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
UHLORODYNE.

work of 
as active as

i
Cannery Workmen Will Insist 

Upon Heavy Cash Advance 
From Contractors.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds. Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia, 
Toothache, diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

hears the Government Stamp the name Ttf the Inventor.
DB. J. HOLLIS BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians
Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 21», 4|6, by all Chemists.

SOUManufaetu

Concerning Extension of Freight 
Charges Into Manitoba and 

Territories.
! packerdea. Of 
Whether the run l\

I
(The

i I opposition to the league has
,-----,— Winnipeg on the part of neo-

ple who do not understand its objects 
and who are quite iu the dark ns to 
the necessity of naval protection for
th‘T#ft°hm,?S Whji'!l we hare to export.

2V th„?ut Popelar support and sym- 
pathy, the navy cannot attain the de- 
*ree of efficiency and usefulness which 
are demanded by the 
modern commerce.
towTto,n5£eSx-tr f0v a naW. end there- 

the ^J?vy ï^ague, as a meaue 
It e^ol.irage the growth aud promote 

aud usefulness which are 
demanded by commerce must, by this 
generation, be clearly apparent.
^The central portion of Canada be- 
ttSSL.*?* Superior aud the Rocky 
Mountains depends for its growth and 
levenne chiefly upon the production of
Great Britain.1* aDd eale ia
. “Ill five years from the present time, 
conservative estimates place the net 
value of the wheat crop to the ferm
era of the country at one hundred mil
lions of dollars.

“In order to realize on the wheat, it 
must he sent across the Atlantic to 
Great Britain. Should the navy of the 
(Empire at any time become incapable 
of protecting its transport, it would be 
impossible for our farmers to export 
a bushel, aud the whole business of the 
country, beyond that necessary for the 
tod /"hBisîeuce of the people, would

“The country might stand this, as It 
would a total loss of crop, for a year 
or two. hut it would mean eventual, ruin 
to a community which now is, aud 
{promisee to continue, as prosperous 
and wealthy as any iu the world.

Your council has been gratified to EM 
observe that the government of Can- de 
roda has undertaken the organization ta: 
and training of seamen for the navy.
■It is hoped that this necessarv and Im
portant step may soon be followed bv 
the construction of ro suitable type of 
vessels for their use.

r. “H. X. BUTT AN.
Hon. Secretary, Navy League, Winni- da 

peg Branch.
1 Winnipeg, Man.,

!Ann?”d Tl’r arc you ,ate ak»lo, Mary Ç

“Please, ma’am, it’s ’cauee I was wait- , 
In to see what they’d name the new P* 

ç, baby.’
“Oh, a new baby. And what did they a 

name her, Mary Ann?” 11,So
“Please, ma’am, I couldn’t wait. Pa an 

was huntin’ through the Bible, A-unt Bm^ pi] 
'Jy was pullin’ Cousin Jane’s hair and \ so 
Brother Bill an’ Uncle Ike was flghtin’ In to: 
the woodshed. If Bill lick© uncle an’ I ch 
Aunt Emily licks Jane, an’ Pa gives in, st< 

^ It s going to be ’Esmereldy Matlldy.’ ”_} x<

migiht.Chinese laborers have formed a union 
to make better term© with ealmon 
canners or contractors. It is caHed the 
iGhluese Cannery Employees’ Union, 
says the Vancouver Province.

Several.. hundred Mongolian laborers 
met on 
of the 
ctation.

i

DIRiIGO TOUCHED BOTTOM.

The Alaskan steamer Dlrlgo arrived 
in port yesterday and was placed on 
the Quartermaster dry docks for inspec
tion. On the. trip diown from. _L_ 
North tihe freighter scratched on the 
bottom. She was placed on the dock 
for inspection to see wliat damage was 
■dlone. The damage fd the freighter 
prove© insignificant and: she will come 
off the ^drydock this afternoon.

(DANUBE ARRIVES.

accompany each bottle
MAGAZINE EXPLODES.

Port Arthur Shaken by Blowing Up of 
Powder Company’s Storehouse.

J F. PAVBWPOar, LIMITED, LONDON
the

^aturday^ night to the large hall

Various speakers declared 
that year after year men had signed 
to work at the canneries at certain 
rates of wages. Either the contractors 
took the work too cheaply or the .pack 
was smaller than expected, with’ the re
sult at the end of the season that the
contractor’ would not have enough T . . _x
money ,to pay hie men. He would, take -«i® steamer Danube ar-
h^ lrave°toyflX ïext^^forCM^ .yfetoriT®11 f t?Tee ^^sera'^to?

and8 after
canneries the men' often found them- some tune at Alert hay, at
selves without a dollar. northern enti of Vancouver is and.

The following resolution was passed: down vep? >«le
“Under all contracts not containing of

/a guarantee tiause, .thq advance ho $5f North, all bemg quiet at
employee© shall be $200 -to a- skilled p^8eD‘f ^h.e triP 6(yuth was made in 
workman, and.' $65 to an imftkil i<v^' man. ploasant weather.
All advances shall be paid in cash.”

The ^resolution-was explained by the 
speakers as meaning that where the 
contractor had a guarantee from the 
canner that a certain pack would' be 
put up, the men would go to work with
out an advance. Where there was no 
guarantee, It the contractor did/ not 
make money, the men were afraid they 
would not be paid, and hence w.ould 
insist; aPon, au advance at the beginning 
of jthe seasoa.

The second

requirements ofIPort Arthur, Ont., April- 25.—-The 
Ontario Powder Company’s magazine 
west of this town was blown up this 
afternoon. The whole town was shak
en, but so far as known no one was 
injured. The residence of /Wm. Mac- 
Ib arland will be demolished and maiiy 
plate glass windows in Fort Wi.hum 
were broken.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

gotiable Instruments and generally to 
on business as bankers, financial 
or otherwise:

Companies*, 1897. TnAl build8 oh,

NoCaM7da: PrOV'OCe 01 Brltl8h Col”mbla’ 'b.uÙdUiI l™aeaoradJthem™enedetvebpraîhe

This is to certify that the “'Slough Creek, pedUmt” t^advaifce'^o "com seei? ,ex" 
Limited" is authorized and licensed to esta. >anCe *° ComPaar= inter-
carry on business within the Province of (15.1 T0 ent-rBritish Cohimhla, and to cary out or effect any arrangements' for 'Sn°
all or any of the' dbjecte of the Company, ion of Interests in:,.* t uni"to which the legislative authority of the concession^

ro'^ny

UTehe”amDo!ntnof the capital of the Com- nes^'or0 traneartfon0" wTthb Company 
pany Is £200,000, divided Into 200,000 is authorized to rarrv oî
8TheShld£1ofeflacehof the Company (n this toelng^cted so^dST Tm^tf 

=■ 0“ 'a tb. attorney for the in or
Glven’imder my hand and seal of office to''^hoTdf ’W52.«“ei,STan,ï.Il * 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, guarantee cr othp-wise 0r t^0Uv
this 15th day of March, one thousand nine shares or securities 1 Wtth such
hundred and four. (m To PHrahase.' take or tease, or In

Registrar of Joint Stoc^C^mes. toal “r %eraona?rDtoDeS-,8e.orte<1,llre’ any
The following are the objects for which sessions, P patents.*1 article „anf, 

the Company has been established: - or other rlirhts
(1.) To acquire and take over as a going directors mavthlnk necessarv 

concern the undertaking and all oY any «efif with rOféronre of the assets and liabilities of “Slough jeCts. and Snab^ of Jn th,ese,
Creek Limited” (registered 7th December, I with in connection with an vP n/th7 5ealt 
1900), and with a view thereto to enter ' „an.Vs prraêrty or r vhts V, 
into the agreement referred to In clause j .being, and to use eiern?«ê SLi?6 tlmï 
8 of the articles of association, and to licences In resnect of nr orhl^P' ,

yü!"to effect-with °r w,tb- w^T)oLâiF skL ~(2.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- contract^to which the" Comnanv""™ °* han7 
quire, and to work, develop and deal with party, to s&Tthe ™ay a
lands, estates, mines, mineral grants, rany, or any ot the Com:
gravel deposits, allnvlal grounds, mining its property’or aLeto to. ™.hny p!l? of 
rights, claims, leases and privileges, ores, ition nsPtheydirector mav think ror°Uf ^“1“’ 
minerals, water rights, and concessions particular for chnr»» +k ât’ and n
and other properties, real or personal, rarities of “e ? ,or
together with any right of water outlets jects altogetoer or in ns^îmn haJln5,ob" 
and surface rights appertaining thereto in of this Comnany part almIlar 40 those
British Columbia or elsewhere, and to (18.) To nmmn'r.  __
search for, prospect, examine and explore panics for the onrni™.00^?PaEy i°f com,", mines and ground supposed to contain or any part of L ac<,?lE,a« a'J
minerals, ores and prenions atones, and to Ua*llltlesP ot this* onE,^?frty' r g,hts an<1 
employ, equip, and to send to British other purpose whieh^, ?7'.Jr J "*7 
Columbia or elsewhere expeditions, ex- or Indirectlr oni/nin^^ direc^y
pens and other agents, and to pay in Company- calcnlated t0 th s
cash or Shares of the Company, or other- <ig\ q'o Rnh«.-»HKÛwise, the fees, costs, charges and expense. 1 10 mba’'rlbe for
of agents, including persons and corpora
tions, mining experts, legal counsel, and 
all persons useful, or supposed to be useful,
In examining, Investigating and exploring 
farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing or> other rights and claims In ' British 
Columbia or elsewhere:

(3.UTo enter Into contracts In the Unit
ed Kingdom or elsewhere for the sale or 
purchase of any patents, articles or appli
ances, or any business or businesses, on 
such terms and conditions as may be de
termined by the directors of the Company, 
actions connected with the execution of 
any powers In this memorandum contaln-

carry
agent©

21
pur-

f<

1 Senator John Hughes, jr., of Iow.a 
county, Iowa, ha© achieved quite a re
putation in the Hawkeye state as auth
or of an autipass bill which ha© been 
reported favorably .by the senate judi
ciary committee. Senator Hughes is 
62, aud is a wealthy lumber dealer, 
with leisure which has afforded him 
^opportunity to, make a study of reform 
legislation. He fathered the antipas© 
idea as a member of the house at two 
.previous sessions of the legislature, al
ways going to defeat, but ie still 
enthusiastic as ever over fiuaily secur
ing the adoption of his idea. He is 
chairman of the committee on railroads 
tins year.
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NEW MONSTER FREIGHTER.as
At 'Lorain, Ohio, there is being com

pleted' the largest steel 
built for a fire sib water run, and one of 
the largest ever built exclusively as a 
freight, carrier. It i© the steamship 
Augustus B. WoLvin, built for service on 
-the great lakes. The vessel '.was 
laiMiohed the second week in this month 
sod will be finished/ within.' a few 
months.

andsteamer ever it

SKRYDLOFF SPEAKS.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—Vice' 
mirai Skrydloff, recently appointed 
commander of the Russian naval force© 
in the Far East today visited the bar
racks of the naval guard. Addressing 
the latter he made his first public ref
erence to the going out of the Baltic 
fleet. $aymg: ‘Twentyeight years ago I 
went With your predecessors to fight 
for the empire against the Turks. I* 
as now the monarch’s wish that I should 
Jpad you again as commander-in-chief 
of the fleet which you are going to join,

Ad- con-

reeolution was that the 
union should work with, the Chinese 
Contractors’ Association.

An executive was formed.1 consisting 
of ten members from Vancouver, ten 
from Victoria and1 ten from New West
minster. Another meeting was held in 
New Westminster last night, and reso- 
(hition© passed at the Vancouver meet
ing were adopted* unantimo-uely. To
day the ten Vancouver members of the 
committee, with the Westminster mem
ber©, deft for Victoria, Where a meet
ing of employees has been called for 
this evening. It i© statedi that the 
project really originated in, Victoria, and 
that the resolutions will be adopted by 
•the Chinese cannery employees there.

TYPHUS AMONG TROOPS.

Berlin, April 20.—Colonel -Leutwein, 
governor of German Southwest Africa, 
cables today that typhus ha© brokeu 
out in Major Glasenap’s troops engaged 
in suppressing the Hereros. Seven 
deaths from the disease were recorded 
up to April 22.

NOT PRISONERS OF WAR.

Kharkov Russia, April 26.—Some of 
i »the officers of^ the Varlag and Korietz 

declare that th'ey do not consider.them
selves prisoners of war,-but merely as 
shipwrecked sailors who can fight 
again. The reception accorded here to 
the ship’s creWs was very enthusiastic. 
The officers were repeatedly embraced 
by women.

t“A novel feature or me vessel’s con
struction,” says the American Syren and 
/Shipping, “is the shape of the cargo 
hold, which is bulk in. the form of a 
hopper, with sides that slope from /the 
main deck down to the tank bop and the 
ends built on the same slope. The hop
per extends in. one continuous length 
409 feet without bulkheads or divisions 
of any kind, and in width it measures 
a/t the top 48 feet and at the bottom 
24 feet.

“There are 33 large cargo hatchways 
on the spar deck, so that it will be pos
sible for the clam-shells to unload the 
vessel entirely without any hand shov
eling. The spar deck is continuous 
and fiutfi from stem to stern. The only 
erections on it are the pilot house and 
texas forward. The capacity to the 
cargo hodd is about 500,000 cubic feet, 
which as equal to 401,000 bushels of 
grain or to 12,500 -tons of coal. Steam, 
has 'beeu used whenever possible to dis
place manual labor. She wilt be fully 
equipped with electric light throughout 
and bas duplicate plants.

“In the forward end of the vessel, un
der the pilot house and texas, ore five 
staterooms for owners and families, also 
accommodations for private galley, din- 
tog-room and social parlor. These are 
entirely set opart from the crew’s qu 
ters and will 'be luxuriantly furnished 
and fitted out. The ship’s crew is ac
commodated on the deck below the own
ers’ quarters. At the end of the vessel 
is also located the kitchen, dining-room 
and messroom.

“The vessel is pr open eu „ .urge
quadruple type four-cylinder engine, 
each cylinder having a capacity of 2,000 
horsepower. Two immense boilers fur
nish the steam/. The coal bunker is fit
ted to .front of the boiler-room and has 
a capacity for.about 350 tous of coal, 
ilu every respect this vessel has been 
fitted out and built to meet the most 
modem requirements of lake service. 
(She will steam twelve miles am hour 
when loaded and thirteen miles when 
fights. There will be a crew of 23 
mie®. She will carry a cargo equivalent 
to 333 carloads or 11 train loads.

‘The hull • dimensions -are: Length 
over all, 560 feet; length- of keel, 540 
feet; ibeam molded; 56 feet; -depth mold
ed, 32 feet; cargo hatches, 33; water 
'ballast capacity, 8,000 tons. Machin
ery: Engines, quadruple expansion; 
cylinders, 18 1-2-toch; stroke, 28 1-2- 
inch, 43 1-2-inch and 66-ineû; stroke, 
42-inch; boilers, two B. & W. type; 
working pressure, 250 pounds; auto
matic stokers, Duluth Stoker Company. 
Carrying capacity 10,000 gross tons of 
toon ore on a mean draft of 19 feet.”
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doHow the Blood Is Purified. April 6. 1904. wl

:s

COTho Kidneys Directly Responsible for Poisonous Waste Matter Which
*® Loft In the System.

_____ . or nnderwrite, or
guarantee the aubaerlption of all or any 
oi tne snares, stock or debenture stock of 
any company or corporation, either in 
England or elsewhere, and upon such 

terms and conditions as the directors may 
deem advisable:

2!° 'nve6t and deal with the moneys 
or tne Company not Immediately required, 
upon such securities, and In such manner.
it tLay /,rom tIme f° time be determined 
by the directors:

r <21*> To Jend money to such parties, 
oa such terms.

sre. accustomed to speak of a blood purifier as something' which 
acts directly on the blood stream, "whereas there is no other way°in this 
world in which the blood can be purified except through the filtering action 
of the kidneys.

It is because of their direct and specific action on the kidneys'that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have no equal as a means of eliminating from 
the blood the poisonous waste matter which collects in the system durin-r the 
artificial life of winter. .n

This great family medicine is so frequently heard of as a cure for severe 
and chronic cases of kidney disease that people sometimes lose sight of its 
great value as a purifier pf the blood.

The very fact of /the supremacy of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as
a treatment for kidney derangements is the 
best evidence of its value as a purifier of the 
blood.

aud

9as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to persons having deal
ings with the Company, and to give any 
guarantee or indemnity that may seeit 
expedient, and to discount bills, and t< 
receive money and valuables on depos't, 
and to^ transact any of the business of a 

/5o^Frn at may 8eem expedient: 
aZT"*obtato any Provincial Order or 
Act of Parliament or other Government 
protection for enabling the Company ts 
carry any of its objects Into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of the Com
pany s constitution, or for any other pur
pose which may seem expedient, and to 
oppose any proceedings or applications 
which may seem calculated, directly or in
directly, to prejudice the Company’s in
terests:

(23.) To raise, borrow or receive money 
on deposit or otherwise at Interest front 
any person or persons, or secure the pay
ment of money (Including liabilities of or 
taken over by the Company)' in such man- 
üî£ï-a?d on 811011 terms, as may seem ex- 
PfJJfnt, and also by the Issue of deben. 
turesor debenture stock-, whether perpetual 
«™0tÏÜrwJ8u\and ch*rged or not charged 
upon the whole or any part of /the property 

Company, both present and future. 
Including -Its uncalled capital :

<24.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
execute and Issue bll's of exchange, prom's-

property and liabilities ot any person otoer” ne^go-faW^T/'tïànS.,êLLa,d,nf' f"4 
or eompany carrying on any business wb'cb ments nr^secntitles- F tra,1,feraible lustra- 
this Company Is authorized to carry on, (25.) To remunerate »nv eû,

..s iLsnsertiff sjk. £ssH5r5?«'rsFr:
fi,™H^I,s0tb‘beDeSCs0Tn!,dn'r;fe'M^.rsrs.,r.-Si .rissSSS

conveniences In any part of the. world salary? s’ or In“tead of- br A»8*
and to Contribute to, subsidise or other- (26 ) To do nil nr onr *h/v 
orations*18' °F take P<lrt lD any 8UCh <** *hln^D any part of the World, and eTher

(8.) To develop and turn to account or ô? otherw?^’ nn©ntf«ViîIUSt m8’ cont4ractor8’ 
profit any properties, rights or Interests junction with ntWa*161* a°n?n?r ^ con*^™:nt any “r be by “-e a ^ents/^sn^-contractors'/’trustees

pitances or methods connected therewith: disposent torn" toh ^cên i^a$e' ra.ftltca?e’ 
-M. government o  ̂ "

C fflPf tVnSïÆ» «nf LLth : pany’ and Particularly to pay a commls-
(11.) To undeita^e and execute any con- slou for or In resnect of thp sn’hRorinHfinof f^»Wm„kcShln:rvTingfl ‘ï* ,Upply ” ^arantee° oi nnTmrlting’ "of'toe shàtos 

use of any machinery, and to carry out o»f the Com nan v
soeh acontmct8°r °ther W°rkS C°mpr,8ed ,n To S‘Ve to subscribers, guarantors
if»"™, the Company to be reg- în^thl, ‘^nT’ the

elgn^nntra or e'Mw^eTSl'S a“y tm' r'1,1,1 *° «"Scribe at some fnture date.
»rtx-onhi^L,i b d : or wltüla a postponed period, for shares

»£mov ‘™lmoney to a”T "t a axed price, either as part of the con-
’ J* K°r pe.r,0”a slderafton of sneh subscription, guaraut,-

-ômïîn J d ,e T *.n<1 “embers of the or underwriting, or otherwise:
«Tdfen?' terms as may seem (30.) To do all snch other things as a:-
îort tô dV.oÔôo. ï nh or .w|tbout security, tecidOnta! or con-ln-ive to the attainment
and to discount bills, notes and other ne- of the above objects, 'j ±

r!

ed: Hake-o- (4.) Jo apply for, purchase or acquire 
any patents., orevets d’lnventlon, trade 
marks, licences, concessions and the like, 
conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive 
or limited r'ght to use, or any secret or 
other Information as to any invention 
which may seem capable of being used for 
any of tbe purposes of the Company, or 
the acquisition of which may seem calcn
lated, directly , or Indirectly, to benefit the 
Company-, and to me, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
to turn to account, the property rights or 
information so acquired:

(3.) To btiy, sell, manufacture, prepare, 
.mprove, aiter, manipulate, treat, and deal 
in commodities of all kinds which can con
veniently be dealt In-by the Company, In 
connection with any of Its objects, and 
t0. carry on any business or manufactures 
which may seem to the directors conven
ient (either temporarily or permanent) ad
visable, or capable of being properly car
ried on, or calculated, directly or Indirect
ly , to enhance the value of or render 
profitable any of the property, concessions, 
or rights of the Company:

- u° Pnrcbase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of tne busl- MBKfliiiÉHlÉil11 ~ ^ '

LABOR LEADER’S CABINET.

Melbourne, April 26.—Mr. Watson, 
the labor leader, who was called upon 
to organize a ministry after the defeat 
of the cabinet on April 22nd on a labor 
motion, has formed a cabinet, with 
himself as premier and treasurer; Mr. 
Hughes, minister for external affairs; 
iMr. Higgins, attorn ey-general ; Mr. 
Batchelor, minister for home affairs; 
Mr. Fisher, president of the board of 
trade; Mr. Dawson, minister of de
fence; Mr. Mahon, postmaster-gener
al; and Mr. McGregor, president of the 
fedenl executive council. All the 
members of the new cabinet belong to 
the labor party with the exception of 
Mr. Higgins.

We require 1,250 cubic inches of a 
gen producers. The process of red 
power to do wh-t oxygen does.

i

\ .
\

By ensuring activity of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills thoroughly cleanse the 
system of all poisonous impurities, purify 
the blood and drive out the painful and 
dangerous ailments arising from a clogging 
of the filtering and excretory organs.

Mr. Treneroan or 530 Adelaida Ft, London, Ont„ 
state* :—"TWo yem-e ago t waa iaiil iip Wbh k'ulney xR-ease ».id 
urinary troutijss. Besides the pain and inconvenience caused bv 
these troubles I bet-nine dropsical, and my legs would swell up 
so that I could scarcely go aromiil at all. Hearing of t)i . Gllnse s 
Kidney-Liver Pills I procured ft Irox aud continued the use of 
this valuable medicine until now I can say lor a certainty that i 
am eutii-ely cured. I never took an v medicine that did me so 
much gootl, and am firmly Convinced that if it had not beeu for 
this medicine I would not be working-ttodny/'

Mr. Arthur Wald on. Ferry villo. Carl-tan Co, N.Q.,
writes :—"My wife was a great sufferer from kidney diîe.ise for 
several years. She was troniiled with pains in the small of the 
back and in the side, was gradually losing flesh and growing 
weaker. She got into a very hail state, suffered dreadful pains 
and her ankles would swell up so tint We were afraid of dropsy. 
We hot a book of .Dr. Chase's in the house, and reading about 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver-Pills decided to try them. Relief soon 
came with this treatment. Mv wife has been entirely cured and 
says she would not' he without Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
for ten times the price

using Dr. Chase's Nerve Fobd 'myself, and it is build
ing me up wonderfully.”

A Mi*

TBi© virtue of -Liquozone. lies iu the 
“«ct that dt does what oxygen dloes. , w 

T Oxygen is the vital part of air. It ie ' a 
iVatune'e great tonic, the very source of 
vitality, tiie most essential element of

It is ox/ygen that turns the blue ^ 
®wod to rod in the lungs. It is oxygen 
fih/at eliminates the waste tissue and are 
widilds up tihe mew. Oxygen- is the nerve 
^od-—the blood food; and every func- 
«■oco of life so depends on it that we 
could mot live three minutes without it.
•And am excess of oxygen is certain de- 
etmetioii to every form of disease germ. I i 

(But oxygen' is a gas, and unstable. 1 j.:-. 
Am excess of oxygen mnnot be held in 
*he bJioodL Liquozone is a liquid1, with ” 
«til its virtues in permanemit form aud 
«tocentratetl. It goes into tho stomach,. 
toto tihe .bowels, aud into the -blood; to i 
80 wherever the blood goes. That is the 
^^cret of its power.

Not Mi diclne.
. ’Liquozone is not made by compound
ing /aodds or drugs ; mor is there any al- 
<3oho)l in it. Its virtues are derived sole- 

from, gas—largely from oxygen gas— i ^îe 
*by a process requiring immense appar- ' rigi 
®hus and 4 days’ time. Its results are 
Hjta to the fact that a little of the liquid 
^^*resents the virtues of an immense t q1(OS 
‘v'twime of the gas.

i cry

SPANISH PREMIER ATTACKED.
that

’■rm y Madrid, April 26.—Premier Maura, 
who arrived here this morning, was 
shot at, -but was not wounded, while 
on his way here from the Balearic isl- 

When- -between Alicante and 
San Vmcenteo a bullet whizzed through 
the roof oihis car. The incident creat
ed alarm, but no one Avas injured.

Ou April 12th while Premier Maura On- the 15th of May the steamer 
iieaSn-a«teTf® / ’i pa ?ce at Barceloua, Amur, which has beeu receiviug a com- 
weu^-be ara^eato armeZ^’^ by " plete overhaul at the Esquimau marine 
Seller tb a dasger- railway, and is now in first-class order
rions M trounds were not se- for the summer’s work, will take the

Later details show feat fee attempt S^vXgTd^lf 
™ *?V«r Maura was an organized plot. -Victoria by Canadian veSel? of fe£ 
arrîtolt101 ,b^tweei1, t,lllrty *n^ forty men. first class. The Amur and Princess 
TTd:, Jtb revolvers, were concerned. -May will run ou alternate dates 
A ftisilade was exchanged between the * . . . . 1 nate °ates-
gendarmes and the miscreant- . Another important piece of marine

intelligence is. that tho steamer Priu- 
cces Victoria, which is expected to take

i)
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ccss Victoria, which is 
the Vancouver run as So5n~'a7 relieve 
by the Princes,: Beatrice, will do <he 
Seattle rnn on Sundays only, her place 
being - taken on that dnv to Vancouver 
•by another vessol " of the 'company.

It « “et yet definitely settled when 
the Princess Pretoria is to undertake 
fee feiurbau run Victoria-Vancouver- 
Seattle. hut it will probably be before 
the end of May.

■<£ ‘s“Shall 1 say that you are verv 
of America, as usual?” asked the 
agent; ‘,WnU *•’’ 3 ^ __ ^
balanced,” answered the prime donna 
}Ylfh , characteristic 'business fore
thought : ‘if the profits are more than 
-ntry thousand dollars you tony say that 
I love America; if thej are less, you 
niay^ saÿ I consider the country very 
Btarmg iU réfiuemeut-,,-ïW’ashiugton

.nitbatio?SenfeeWceot6o51h^1an ££ FORTT-THRmi KILLED. ,

S hfs peartonaPî,-întolueve”<^deone AoCtd^ « Johannesburg Mine Results 

of the surgeons, “that we shotid wait “ Deabh t0_^_any Natives.
f=“o eoikPee

xtrep srawmas:"» - “• - SS© Mi VS ,iS w “sJ*8
'human remains.

V
“ I am

MR TRESÈMAN.
Wo

'Laquoeomo is tiie result o.f a process -
for more than 20 years (bos beeu e*T 

cousbiiut subject of scientific and/ &ble 
resoarem It forms a vitalizing 

ti>nio with -wihich no ot her known prod- | 
can compare. It is the best thing 

^ the world for you.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille
(ONE PILL A DOSE)

Are sold by all dealers at the advertised price of 25 cents a box, 5 boxes for 
i $1.00, or mailed, postpaid^ on reixipt of price bv Edmanson, Bates & Co 
■'Toronto. '

—O-

all

Kills Inside Germs. end

tiba
But the vital value of Liquoeone lies <jceu 
the fact that it kills germs to the J .and 

body -wÿtihoart harm to the tissues. There man 
is nothin/g etoe known which will dk> that, carl-/ 
Amy damg that kills germs is a poison, day.

1

— -To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature df -Hr. A "W.’Chase, the fàmous 
t Receipt Book author, ara oa^very box of hia remedies.ft
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* SMmm
TO CATCH BA5LTIC FLEET.

Paris, April 27.—A despatch to the 
Petit Parisien from its Shanghai corre
spondent says: A rumor -Is current 
here that Japan intends to occupy a 
portion of the Fukien coast opposite 
Formosa with the object of preventing 
the Russian Baltic squadron passing 
through the Formosa straits.

The French armored croiser Leon Gam
betta, 12,418 tons, 27,000 home-power and 
a oaicniated speed of 22 knots, came to 
grief on March 1st, while going through her 
tMrty-slx hours’ steam trial near Brest. 
The ship ran on the “black rocks,” can», 
lug a serious leak and: twisting her pro
peller Shafts, necessitating returning to the 
dockyard.

Naval Protection 
For the Farmer

PRESIDENT LOUBET 
DINED AT ROME

HiÜP Kl AnÏÏSLé*
“The eàx-jincti sights will ail have to _

be altered by thie ship’s aitifioero when 
she oamansseons, as the deflection scale 
os in the wrong place. I do not know 
why this alteration is not carried out 
before a dhip oomnfigseooe, but 
never ita.”

Naval Gunnery
Is Improving

Paris, April 26.—The Figaro’s coin, 
respondent in (Rome says he had an 
«wortimity of converting with presi
dent Loubet after the reception at the 
Farnese palace. During 
President said : “I ajn delighted, for 
the sake of France, for all this hom
age- 1 am merely a pretext The en
thusiastic demonstrations and' exchange 
ôf cordial expressions of friendship re- 
emond to the feedings of the two poo- 
Pies. II am sure that these fetes have 

Rome, April 26.—A gala dinner in ? «MW) at home. It is like the 
honor of President Louibet was given Angio-Freuch entente. It is impossible 
at the Quirinal this evening. The Presi- Î? wucsive bow deeply that moves 
dent eat between King Victor Rmman- fiance. Such events are the happiest 
uel and Queen Helena and opposite tMe '* wa,d wtoh for our country.”
Oaont of Turin. The King, in pro- ' ~
Posing the health of President Loubet, 
sard that the heart, of Italy beat in 
onieon with the representative’s of the 
Trench nation. Agreement between 
governments was easy, His Majesty 
fluid, and by oou-tributi ng to the main
tenance of peace, of signing tiie arbfi- 
fratron and labor treaties, they had 
guaranteed the politicaTai*! strengthen
ed the social peace. z T. , ,

President iLouhet, in expressing his “ *». expected that when the National 
gratification for His Majesty's words &£,lbMcï* Convention assembles In Chi- 
and for the maerAfic en > rrmruriran o«! $5®® ex-Senator Wamer Miller, of New eoSeTbim by tiT ^ma^d^arcS Vfr VU «riong tjie delegates- Mr. 
that the affinitiestotter hae not been heard of In politics tries wWd à.h^vï b^-*!^!;^' T? “68, When he and Hetfqnar- 

ke<3P re®”1 ®r««uds. reled. Now that the latter has been oust- 
W.as * F1* 2*' ed from Ms leadership in the EmpireIriES rlÆ JSHreÜl State ^Miller is making an effort to

rreauent Loubet and Their Majesties, come forward once more.

Gala Dinner at the Quirinal In 
In Honor of French 

Republic.

ifWinnipeg League Points Out 
What Loss of Sea Command 

Would Mean.
Prize Firing In British Fleet In 

Year 1903— One Hit For 
Every Miss.

Reported Private Overtures to 
Czar Met Credited In Down 

Ing Street.
4riit

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
Brooklyn Clergymen Unenimoos in 

Opinion That Games do Good,
. Now York, April 26.—Several prom
inent ministers of Brooklyn, where 
various church societies have been mak
ing a 
have

Without Fleets' Protection Over
sea Shipment of Wheat 

Would Cease.
Office» Find Improvement In 

Shooting With all Classes 
Of Guns.

His Majesty's Heart Set on Ad
justment of Anglo-Russlan 

Disputes. i
muddy complexion.

Pule, sallow, velvet skin tells of s tow 
pld, sluggish liver end Impurities In the 
blood, which will be entirely removed when 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are need. 
This great medicine awakens the action of 
the liver. Invigorates the kidneys and regu
lates the bowels. As a result digestion is 
Improved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health Is benefited In every way.

THE GLOW OF HEALTH.
When the blood in neb and pure there 

ta a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
of the system. There is no more cer
tain way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by .the persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Members of the Victoria branch of 
the Navy League will take a keen in
terest in reading the fiilowing from 
the Winnipeg Free Press, which indi
cates that the residents of the capital 
of the Prairie Province are alive to 
the fact that Britain’s naval supremacy * 
is absolutely vital to the Weet.
“The first annual meeting of the Win

nipeg branch of the Navy League was 
held last evening when certain ques
tions of importance to this branch 
came up for discussion. The report of 
the council, with the financial state
ment duly audited, was read and 
adopted.

“The following is the report, a copy 
of which was ordered to be sent to the 
minister of marine and fisheries:
“To.the Members of the Navy (League, 

Winnipeg Branch : ,
“Gentlemen,—In submitting this first 

annual report, your council wish to 
congratulate the members on what, 
considering the many drawbacks, may 
be considered a fairly successful first 
year. The financial statement is sub
mitted for your consideratiou.

“Owing* to the delay in receiving 
from headquarters in England the 
books and papers necessary for the or
ganization of the branch, the work of 
the past year has not been as active as 
it should have been.

“In order to promote interest In the 
league, your council recommend that a 
day be fixed in each month for a gen
eral meeting of the branch, and that 
members be requested to bring before 
the meeting any matters iu connection 
with the work which they consider of interest.

“Some opposition to the league ha* 
arisen in Winnipeg on the part of peo
ple who do not understand its objects, 
and who are quite iu th» dark as to 
the necessity of naval protection for 
th.?TJ?roducts whicl‘ we have to export 

Without popular support and sym
pathy, the navy cannot attain the de
gree of efficiency and usefulness which 
are demanded by the requirements' of 
modern commerce.

“The necessity for a navy, end there
fore for the Navy League, as a means 
to encourage the growth and promote 
the efficiency and usefulness which 
demanded by commerce must, by this 
generation, be clearly apparent.

The central portion of Canada be
tween Lake Superior and the Rocky 
Mountains, depends for its growth and 
revenue chiefly upon the production of 
wheat, and its delivery and sale in 
Great Britain.

“Ill five years from the present time, 
conservative estimates place the net 
value of the wheat crop to the farm
ers of the country at one hundred mil
lions of dollars.

"In order to realize on the wheat, it 
must he sent across the Atlantic to 
Great Britain. Should the navy of the 
Empire at any time become incapable 
of protecting its transport, it would be 
impossible for onr farmers to export 
a bushel, and the whole business of the 
country, beyond that necessary for the 
•bare subsistence of the people, would 
be destroyed.

“The country might stand this, as it 
would a total loss of crop, for a year 
or two, but it wouldmean eventual ruin 
to a community which now is, and 
promises to continue, as prosperous 
and wealthy as any in the world.

Your council has been gratified to- 
observe that the government of Can
ada has undertaken the organization 
and training of seamen for the navy.
It is hoped that this necessary and im
portant step may soon be followed by 
the construction of a suitable type of 
vessels for their use.
„„ „ “H. X. RTJTTAX.
Hon. Secretary, Navy League, Winni- 

jn-g Branch.
Winnipeg, Man., April 6, 1904.

t fight against Sunday baseball, 
(publicly announced that they can 

see no harm to -playing or attending 
baseball games on the Sabbath; day. 
The unanimous opinion of the clergy
men seems to be that person» attend
ing bail games are kept Sway from 
more vicions forms of amnsevent Sun
day aftemoe»

A <*my of the London Express, just 
to hand, contains the following article 
on the results of prize firing in the 
Bridtah. fleet during 1903 :

The resorts of the prize -tiring in the 
Kfcg off England’s fleet for 1903 are now 
known to the captains, 
and commanding officers of the royal 
navy. Their lordships note with sat
isfaction the improvement in shooting 
«full nearly âll classe» of game. The 
return -in question has been supplied to 
me for -publication, and although the 
document is too lengthy to print in 
frill its main features may be easily ex
plained.

The animosity of foreign nations to 
Great Britain is -harmless only so long 

guns of the (British fleet 
ly handled by the officers 

and men. For a long series of years 
gunnery was neglected For thirteen 
years the average marksmanship of 
■the royal navy, according to the prize 
firing retrains, was two misses for every

The retard for 1903 dhows a consider
able advance on that standard. The 
thirty-two battleships which took part 
in the competition average 51.46, or 
rather more than one hit for every 
rates. The forty-five first and! second 
class cruisers shoot a little better than 
the battleships, their average figure of 
merit being 51.63. The seventy-six 
either Ships average 33.35, 
about the average of the navy for the 
préviens decade. t

SHIPS IMPROVING.
These figures show that the strops of 

the navy are improving (but that there 
is a great deal left to be desired. Fh^,

-London, April 26.—Inquiries here by 
the Associated Press reveal no traces 

• of any effort or intention to intervene 
in the Russo-Japanese war. No step 
looking to a pacific settlement of the 
conflict has been taken by' the foreign 
offlde, nor, so far as known in Down
ing street, by King Edward himself. 
Those who have discussed the war with, 
the King within the last few days 
say that such a step is the last thing 
he contemplates. e

Such a ifcep, however informally tak
en, so it is held here, might seriously 
endanger the vital negotiations now 
progressing between Russia and Great 
Britain with a view to the settlement 
of outstanding differences. His Ma
jesty has expressed sympathy with his 
royal relatives over the losses sustained 
by the Russian fleet, but he has been 
equally thoughtful towards the Mi
kado.

It is believed here that all rumors 
bearing upon the subject of pacific ef
forts, royal or otherwise, are due to 
misapprehension concerning the nego
tiations looking to a settlement of all 
matters in dispute between Russia and 
Great Britain.

These negotiations are 
satisfactorily, though no immediate 
completion can be expected.

Henry Norman, M. P., who was re
ceived in special private audience by 
(King Edward yesterday “on his return 
from Russia,” as the -court circular to
day puts it, said he wi*s amazed at the 
grasp of details, displayed by King Ed
ward in dealing with men and matters 
eorincted with Russia’s policy at home 
hud abroad. - He intimated that King 
Edward had set his heart on settling 
(forever the long-standing grievances be
tween the two countries.

Mr. Norman, after seeing King Ed
ward, said that any personal or na
tional attempt to step in, between the 
combatants seemed to -him to be out- 

rWv of rational surmise.
( The view entertained by the Foreign 
u tJs British relations with
both Russia and Japan remain on • a 
•basis of strict neutrality. Official opin
ion inclines to the view that it will 
Ibe a long war, but this does not pre- 

5ie hope that an arrangement 
'with Russia, similar to that receutly 
completed with France,- may be cou- 
cJ’Uded quite independent of the issue of 
hostilities.

commanders

SALMON EXPORTS 
MAY BE AFFECTED

PATHETIC DEATH 
OF A NELSON BOY

%
Japan Secures an Important 

Fishery Concession From 
Korea.

Lost on Mountain and Sue 
cumbed to Exhaustion Dur

ing Night.

as the
-âne !

-

Wireless News Across theA. large exporting firm of this city has 
just received! advices f rom its Yokohama 
representatives that the Japanese gov
ernment has secured from Korea a con
cession granting fishing privilégiés along 
Che entire Korean shore tine, says the 
•Seattle Fost-Intelligencer. Importance 
as attached to the commiundcation, for 
the reason that it may have a bearing 
on the exports of fish from the United 
States and particularly. the Pacific 
coast, to Japan. This business iwas a 
tlamge and1 particularly welcome one dfur- 
mg the month, of March, resulting i-n an 
advance in the price of pink salmon and 
the practical cleaning up of stocks in 
hand:

Just what the effect of the new fish
ing arrangement will be is uncertain, 
hut the firm receiving the advice and 
the agents in Japan regard it as having 
adverse potentialities, as possibly cur
tailing expected exports from this coon- 

'. The Japanese are great consumers 
of fish, and have been accustomed1 to 
depend! upon Russia largely for their 

tons from

* pathetic occurrence has 
stirred Nelson in years than the sad 
fate that befed tittle Allen -Coulter, 

ie ^ifeless body was found y eater- 
afternoon after a long search-high-

No more

Yellow Sea. * whose
day , ___
up on the mountain side, says the Nel
son Daily News of Saturday last The 
tittle lad had wandered from home ou- 
Thursday afternoon and, as the hour 
grew late 'and he* did not return,

progressing
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War m m active progress in the Far next under the Bay of Bengal to Aden:
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mgrew iare ana he did not return, 
search was made for him. Until late 
into the night search parties scoured the 
vicinity in which he was last seen but 
without finding any trace of his move
ments. At daybreak yesterday mom- 
*“* toe search was renewed, scores 
of willing workers assisting the efforts 
of the police. It was not until about 
2 o clock an the afternoon that the life
less, body was fqund. Overcome with 
exhaustion the little chap had laid 
down iu the snow and death undoubt
edly very speedily ended hie terror.

The boy bad been dead, for some 
hours before he was found. He had 
unquestionably struggled along up the 
hillside, in a completely dazed condition 
and finally fallen down and died from 
sheer exhaustion.

Dr. Hall, who met the rescuing party 
returning with the body very soon after 
it was found, and who made an instant 
examination, states that the child un- 
doubtedly died some hours previously. 
(Probably between . midnight and 3 
o clock yesterday morning.

Away above the twinkling lights of 
the City which must have been plainly 
visible from the spot, the little lad, 
who had been toiling up the hill for 
hours, literally fell in. hie -tracks and 
died, completely exhausted with his ter
rible climb, a climb that tired out the 
strong men who later searched for him.

It is believed that- -the child, having 
lost his way, became dazed and strug
gled on in an aimless way as long 
as his strength hung out. Over and 
over again, he must have been the 
lights, of the city, but they had no 
meaning for him and he instinctively 
struggled on to reach the hill top. After 
his first grief and terror at finding him
self lost he probably did not suffer. The 
expression on the baby face at the un
dertaker’s last evening showed exhaus
tion, but no pain or terror. The exact 
path trod by the little feet will never 
be known, but. backwards and forwards 
aiid up the hillside the 8>oy m-ust have 
•climbed over five weary rnilee at least, 
if not more, front thé time he wandered

was

tf«r example, should the Majestic o 
tain the figure of merit of 80, and tfl 
Ben-bow ‘ one of lees than 12? The

toy

pea itussia largely 
es, taking thousands of 

country. The war, of course, cuts 
off that source of supply and the Mi
kado’s -government has been negotiating 
with Korea for some time, for -the fish
ing privilege now secured.

•Smoked, dried and salted- fish have 
formed the princâpad demand in Japan, 
and the stoppage of imports from Rus
sia in a manner compelled the use of 
other kinds, and was a principal factor 
in the placing of orders for canned 
sakrucxn. The hope was aroused that 
in addition to canned salmon a demand 
would be created here for other fish products.

(It was further expected by local ex
porters that the Japanese, having ac
quired a Hiking for the canned goods, 
would continue valuable customers for 
this product and open a lasting market. 
This hope, -amounting to expectation, 
still remains together with the antici
pation of trade in other styles of pre
pared fisfh, but the Korean supply wdH i 
reduce it (by that much. How largely 
it will meet the Japanese demands is 
not known, and that is for the present 
the uncertain element in the advices 
received. •

;
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DRESS TO SUiFT.

Japanese Passengers by the Tremont „ 
Well Provided With Raiment.

•Nearly all the Japanese steerage pas
sengers by the steamer Tremont, which 
arrived on -Monday from the Orient, 
were neatly clad in European clothing 
when the steamer berthed.

The men wore tweed suits, collars 
and neckties, weU4>lackened shoes, 
pocket handkerchiefs and headgear of 
every kind from the cheap bay hat to 
the narrow-brimmed derby. lAl few 

‘-toffs” affected the tweed cap, and* one 
extra heavy srwell had an automobile 
schaho of fearsome dimensions that 
made his cocoauirt face look like a five 
doilar bid! out, of which $4.70 has been 
•taken. Nearly àU carried umbrellas, 
and all, without exception, smoked 
•cigarettes.

The ladies of the party were neatly 
and cleanly attired in European garb, 
save a few who clung to the pictur
esque!, and probably classic, kimono, 
exposing a fawn decollete V front and 
back; and their hah* was done up in 
the most preKosche-us fashion, with 
pomatums and spangles.

Of the two sets of damsels that in 
the native or national costume looked 
the easier and more natural; the other 
looked as if not used to the store 
clothes of civilization.

Coming over on the steamer, however, 
the men thus arrayed in the -toggery of 
Bond street wore nothing but the 
kimono and sandals—oniy those and 
nothing more. It was coming down 
the strait that 'the kimonos and pattens 
were packed away and the European 
duds fished- up from trunks and valises; 
go that it looked like a new' 3ot of pas
sengers when the Japanese again emerg
ed on deck.

They stuck to the raiment of oJd Ja- 
! .as long as they could, and re
linquished its easy, airy gracefulness 

for the inartistic horrors of European 
trousers and waistcoats, hats and shoes 
with a sigh.
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&HOT A JUDGE.
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! PAPERS FIGHT TRUST.
Leading U. S. Journalists Complaiiv of 

Violations of Anti-Trust Law.Plans New Line.—A special despatch 
from San Francisco, appearing in Mon
day’s issue of the Seattle Post-IntelH- 
gencer, says: “L. P. Hardman, of Lon
don, member of the banking company 
which will advance the bulk of the 
money for the extension of the Grand 
Trunk to Port Simpson, on the Pacific, 
is in San Francisco. Pending' the com
pletion of this line, the company, ac
cording to Mr. Hardman, will put on 

ey a Üne of steamers between -Puget 
11 -Sound ports and Honolulu, Australia 

Pa in all likelihood, the Orient, stop-
,. through the Bible, Aunt Env . ping at the English possessions in the
_ly was pullin’ Cousin Jane’s hair and south. Mr. Hardman will 'be joined here 

V,DC5toîke,-'Tas flghtin’ ln tomorrow by R. A. Alley, who is in 
Annt U'rkl u”cle an’ <*arge of thearrangements for theAunt Emily licks Jane, an Pa gives In, steamer line A traffic deal with ‘the 
it’s going to he ’Bsmereld, Matildy.’ Xorthern Paeifie is peàdlng ”

Washington, April 26—Conde Ham- 
in, of the St Paul Pioneer Press; Don 
Ç. Seitz, of the New York World, and 
John Norris, of the Philadelphia Led
ger and New York Times, representing 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, called on the attorney- 
general today and laid before him a 
complaint against the so-called paper 
manufacturers’ trust, alleging violations 
of -the 'Sherman anti-trust act. The 
attorney-general explained1 what could 
and what could not be accomplished 
der the Sherman act and particularly 
the distinction the courts have drawn 
between combinations affecting produc
tions and - those affecting interstate 
commerce directly. Yet upon a show
ing of evidence which seemed to indi
cate that a combination exists in the 
paper business whereby different paper 
manufacturers have agreed to reduce 
the supply of paper and to divide 
among themselves the territory of its 
consumption, -the attorney-general stat
ed that he would have an investigation, 
made and if it were found that this 
feature of the charges could be sus
tained he would institute appropriate 
proceedings to stop it.

M
„ why are you late again, MaryAnn?”

“Please, ma’am, it’s ’cause I was wait
in’ to see what they’d name the new baby.’

“Ob, a new baby. * 
her, Mary Ann?”

“Please, ma’am, I couldn’t wait, 
hontto*

If such a standard had been set up 
in 1908 the Empress of India, the An
son, the Sans Pareil and the Beubow 
wound have failed to reach èt, and the 
officers commanding those ships should 
be called to account

Among the first and! second class 
cruisers the Terpsichore, the Tribune, 
thé -VindMive, -the Royal Arthur 
(which is the flagship- in Australia), 
the Aeolus and the Rainbow would 
be placed on the blacklist.

Of the other ships, there are fifteen, 
or one In five, which deserve censure.

(Having noted the best end the worst 
of -the ships, it is sufficient to point 
out that the China squadron is the 
best shooting fleet and the home 
squadron the worst. This fis not as it 
should ibe. The shootiifg of the home 
•squadron should be improved at any 
cost.

The difference between the head and 
•the tail of each class is shocking and, 
deplorable, and there is no treason: why 
the evil) should not be abated.

The Roval Arthur, the fla 
the Australian squadron^ is 
two of the emi*ens. 
that the dinners and dances of Syd 

attractive to those respo

And what did th

un-
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1,250BOTTLES OF GAS
.1

Miss Margaret Parnell Stewart, a 
young society woman of Bordentown, N.
J.. has gone on the stage, having made 
her professional debut ln Troy, N. Y. 
Miss Stewart Is a granddaughter of Com- • 
modore Stewart, who commanded the 
United States frigate Constitution in the 
^ar of 1812, and a cousin of Charles 
Stewart iPamefl, the Bate Irish pari la
menta ry leader. -SJie Is known among ,’ er 
acquaintances as a $oung woman.of much, ability.

■

flake One Bottle of Liquozone -o-
tMark Twain is not studying Italian; 

he does not consider it necessary, even 
though he is domiciled in Florence for 
some time to côme» “I can not speak 
•the language,” he recently explained; 
“I am too old now to learn how, also 
too busy when I am «busy, and too in
dolent when I am not; wherefore some 
Will imagine that I am having a dull 
time of it. But it is not so. The ‘help’ 
are all natives; they talk Italian to 
me, I answer in English; I do not un
derstand them, they do not understand 
me, consequently no harm is done and 
everybody is satisfied. In order to be 
just and fair I throw in an Italian 
word when I have one.”

h> of mbut
Whether it be

We require 1,250 cubic inches of gas to make one cubic inch of Liquozone The eas is made in , ,

«ÏZ •*- ^“s 01
“I rcan always tell when you are going 

to tell a lie,” said Gregg to Legg.
rTlow?” asked1 Legg.
“I can see you open your mouth,” said 

Ciefcg—Town Topics.

“And do you think,” he asked, “that 
men progress after death?”

“Well,” she replied, “if thev don’t- It 
would almost seem useless for some of 
them to die.”—-Chicago Record.

ore more
ble ffoT the gumnery of the - 
thiur it is imip-:«si.bLe tx> say; but defec
tive mairtomaiisihip «on a flagship from 

-force of example is a menace to 
the efficiency <>- the whole navy, and 
should be discouraged by «the admir-
aitJ‘ (DATE OF PUBLICATION.

The del,<17 ot the admiralty to pub- 
tiitiwa return ia rayeteiwus. 

Hitherto the results of the prize firing 
heure ‘been made k’i*wn to the fleet in 
thie same year (generally in November) 
as that m wltlch the prize firing haa 
taken place. This year Sts putolication 
in ‘February has destroyed much, of the 
good effect that prompter action -would 
have ittaured.

- is pleasing to dee that tiie Renown 
and the Ratnnllies, which were at (the 
(bottom of the list of baittletirops of 
Obéir respective .squadrons 6n precious 
years, are now seventh and tharteenth, 
respeèthrëly, in the order of merit No 
fewer than three flagships are , within 
the first five. Tims is an admtraible 
(improvement, for it shows that the 
admirals are taking pains.

The following letters speak -of de
fects which require a (remedy :

“H.M.S. Vestal, Hong “January
“No -prize firing in this fleet was to 

tmtie place until after the arrival of 
trie new commaaider-im-chief ; hilt, as 
we throve to go up to the Behring sea 
we were ordered to complete eras, and 
I expect we are the first ship to test 
-the new rules.“With our four-inch guns we fired 
101 rounds, and struck the target 26 
times; hilt it was ail a matter of la-ch, 
as we could not tell whether the shot 
-were going over or through the target, 
and as 1 -and 2 fired at the same time, 
heaven only knows who did make the 
hirts; the ouiv thing was to load quickly 
and trust, to luck—and that to what all 
the ti-lps are going to do.

“Who -made ont such stopM- rules 
for the admiralty 1 do not know, hut 
it must have been some one who knew 
notidng about gunnery. - What we 
want to know out here is-how is the 
promised! King’s medal going to be 
awarded when the men do mot know 
tiueir owm scores?” *•

“Chatham. Feb. 26, 1904.
“I went on hoard the Prince of 

Wales today and learned all about tiie 
defective eights.

“The gnu trials came off on the 1 
end Opt. Scott- pronounced all

11
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■ A Million 50c Bottles Free
is

Xïït igzsrraip

«-at eliminates tthe waste tiseu-e^amd ^^^etahles^an^lJraitmMmKhS^^
‘OUaWs „p the new. Oxygen' is the nerve V?u-oofl—flue blood food- and everv funr- 11IeJ01 is aeamy to vegetable
tien of (Life so depends on it that we 
could not live three minutes without it. S'*®,
And an excess of oxygen is certain de- “aJ?1 aDe 10 excess’

I « '» tiiis fact, that has enabled the
Am excess of oxygen danmot he held iai f*>lve to*8
the blcodL Lkyuozone is a Ifinmld' wit-h problem that medical men' everall its «3 me*- bias given «ns a prod-uct eseen-
çoncentrated. It goes into the stomedh, *° ‘t^e haunmii bodly—a product wbfcb. 
into tihe -boweiLs and fiiixtio th» hlinr*!1 ■ to ! !go "wbenever the blood goes, so (thatgo bkxni ^TMttothe ”5,. 5^™ cao es<?a^>e P^'uct
secret of it« mowar wSncb no -genii 080 resfet. It is aippar-secret of its power. <mt that the results are inevitable, for

mo germs are -killed.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or prtased 
etmal to mw.

Germ Diseases First Bottle Free
To lot all people know Liquozone we 

ame «pendra# $500,000 to give a million 
■bottles laiway—one to ea<ah of ta mù’*' 
^5. We dl° A»», to let the pro-
dmict itself prove what it can do. This 
soemis tftie best way, the quickest 
■to ooovance you.

If y*m meed Liquozone, feud have 
©ever used it, please send us. fihe coupon 
below. We wall then send you ai> order 
•on your druggist for a regular 50c. bot
tle, and will pay your druggiist our- 
2e*T’e® fo? This applies only *o the' 
prat bottle, of course; not to those who 
have written ius before.

The acceptance bf thie offer places 
you under no obligations whatever. We 
aha!l never ask you to buy Liquozone; 
do as you wish when you try it. But— 
for your own, sake—dot us shJow you 
rw*Uftt Product fs. Let us prove, at 
our expense, what St does. Certainly 
iwe would not buy a bottle add give it 
•awtfly at there was any doubt of results. 
You who want those results will send 
1» the coupon today.

•LdquoBOuie costs 50c. and $l.

i!GROSSING THE RIVER.
•In Spite of Russian Resistance Japan- “ 

ese Succeeded) in Movement.

The diseases in tiiis list are known to

• Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
■hank of Nahmlnt river, Albernl Canal, 
tuence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, 80 chains east, 120 chaîna 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Damsmulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest ; thence 100 chaîna south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore tv point of com
mencement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD-

genus.
All tiraf medicine cam do to germ trou- 

■hles in to act aa a tonic, aiding Na-bure 
to Overcome the genua. Such results 
are rctd.trect and uncertain. They are, 
as mamy of you (know by experience, al- 
t ways lioubtfitl and often impossible, 
lih'ey depend on the patient’s conkfltiou.

'Liquozone goes direct to tiie cause of 
cue trouble and destroys it. We have 

hi ta week, diseases 
which had resisted medieiue for yeans. 
And at cures diseases which medicine 
neveT cures. GOn any stage of any dis
ease iu this tiet, the results are 
tain -that we will gladtt 
patoen/t who asks R an a

It i
Liao Yang, April 27.—On April 23 

*he Russians observed that the Japan
ese were making preparations to -cross 
the Yahi river. On the night of April 
25 two steamers and two torpedo boats 
■were noticed? at the mouth of the river. 
They approached the shore at daylight 
and the Japanese commenced to bufl-d 
a pontoon on the left tributary. A sec
ond pontoon was being prepared ten 
males up the stream. At 3 o’clock the 
same afternoon the Japanese occupied 
the Island of Samolinde, to which they 
carried i pontoon boats, etc.

night passed quietly the torpedo 
boats maintaining a careful iwatch in 
case the troops ashore should! be at
tacked, and examining the mouth of the 
nver bjr searchlights.

At 3.40 the next morning the Japan
ese crossed the river near the vi” 
of Ttihindiagon, where, however, 
Russian outposts commenced firing upon 
them. The Russian advance guards 'had 
been furnished with a small gun, and 
they succeeded in destroying the pon
ton constructed near Wiju. The wreck
ed pontoon was carried away by the 
current, and further Japanese bridging 
operations ceased, but the Japanese con- 
ithnied to cross by another pontoon 
southward of Wiju.

A. Japanese eotomm, with a battery 
of artillery, approached Turochen at 
mid-day but the Russian skirmishers 
met them with sharp firing evidently 
giving them trouble, ns they retired 
■with the battery, which made no at
tempt to answer the Russian fire.

way,

Kong, 
24, 1004.

so cer- 
eernd to any 
ointe guaraur

The
Not Mi diclne. tee.

We Paid $ioo oooLiquozone is not madie by compound
ing acids or drugs; nor is tfiere any nl-
toltol to it. Its vititoee ere derived sole- ^ the Ameriren righto to Liquozone—
Il fraÜ'Si„frt OXJZF fiiglbeet price e%r paid to- rimfiar
by « process requiitog immense upper- riglrte on any edeutifie discovery. Be-

'VnW;-„ft9JTa,t? atî ftwe doing tiuta we tested the prod-net 
due to tiie fact thet a tittle of «he liquid ,for tww jeura throngih phyeidane and represent; rtto virtues of au «anense fooepitate, to tiite coSntrv A^^there. 
volume ot tiie gas. We proved1 it to flhouaaim» of the tnoet

Liquozone is the result of a process ! difflooh cases obtamable, iuctodtog ev- 
wihich for mere than 20 year® bas been disease which was then called focur- 
tlhe couataut subject of scieutific and able, 
cdiemipai tesearon. It forms a vitalizing 
tonic with which, no other known prod
uct can compare. It is the heat thing 
to the world for you.

Kills Inside Germs.

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
•Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
-Constipation
Catarrh—Cancer «Skin Diseases 
Dysentery—Diarrhea Stomach Troub's 
Dandruff—Dropsy Throat Troubles 
Dyspepsia Tuberculosis *
Ecezema—Erysipelas Tumors—Ulcers 
Fevers—Gall Stones Vartocele 
Godtre—Gout 
Hay Fever—Influenza

Kidney Diseases 
ILa Grippe 
Lcucorrhea 
Diver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 

Piles—(Pneumonia 
(Pleurisy—Quinsy 
iKlieumatism 
Scrofula

e

^ut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fttl out the blanks and mall it to 
the Liquid Ozone Oo., 458-460 Wa
bash ave., Chicago.
My disease Is...........................................

I have never tried Liquozone, but 
if you will supply me with a 50c 
bottle free I will take it.

MINERAL CLAIMS 
Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate ln the Albernl Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Albernl Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 70505, intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose' of obtaining Crown Gran» 
of the above daims.

And, further take notice that action under 
Section 87 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such 
ments.

Dated this 22nd day of Féh., A. D. 1004, 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

Thie «price was paid because Iiqtro- 
zooie wiH do nfeore for sick .humanity than 
all the skill' rn the world- can aceoitipfifeh 
wÜfcWat ûfL It will core more sickvess, 
end more suffering, and save more lives 
than ail the drugs camsbtmed. And now 

D . ■ ’ • , - _. that tide fact is generally toaowo,
. Bp the vital Y«ta« of Hquorone tie» ■ oooupy fitof rtfboretorito, Wiilh 22 à 
y tiro fact that it kiBe gem» to tiie | end 600 «mpta^ree*. to emrffiy tine 
body without barm, to» the tissues. There I maud for IJ&yt 
is irothtozr rise kmowu wfcicSi wilt *> that, earloa* behind 
Any ctoug timt kitie germs is e poison,1 d«y.

Women's Diseases

All diseases that begin with fever—all 
—û inflammation—all catarrh—all contagious

ocrei rorare’bhwaf116 ”’0l“ °* hnpute 01 pol‘ KO.B. Give fair address—write 
plainly.

The archaeological society ln Constan. 
i thiople has recently obtained the sultan's 

9th, I permlselon to begin excavations at 
thte Ephee

Certificate ot Improve-f**\ ^P\,nervoua debility Llqnosone acts as a to- vitalixer, accomplishes what no 'drugs can Any physician or hospital not using 
(Liquozone will gladly be supplied for a

'»t.
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ruments and generally to carry 
I as bankers, financial agent®—
by out land for building pur- 
I to build on, improve, 
pes, advance money to persons 

or otherwise deve'op the 
manner as may seem ex

advance to Company’s Inter-
ch

nter into partnership or into 
ments for sharing profits, 
ets, Joint adventure, reciprocal 
or co-operation, amalgamation 
nrchase from, any person or 
irrying on or engaged In, or 
fry on or engage in, any busi- 
nsaetlon which this Company 
d to carry on or engage in, 
ness or transaction capable of 
;ted so as directly or indirectly 
his Company, and to take or 
■quire and hold shares or stock 
ties of, adn to subsidize or wist any such Company, and 
d, re-issue, with or without 
cr otherwise deal with such 
fcurlties:
urchase, take or lease, or In 
•re or otherwise acquire, any 
sonal property, and any con
sents, articles, or appliances 
ghts or privileges which the 
iy think necessary or conven- 
eference to any of these ob- 
apable of being properly dealt 
neetlon with any of the Com- 
erty or rights for the time 
to use, exercise, develop, grant 
respect of or otherwise deal 

■n the same to 
et to the provisions of any 
which the Company may be a 
il the undertaking of the Com- 
y part thereof, or any part of 
or assets, for such consldera- 

dlrectors may think fft, and in 
or shares, debentures

account*

. or se-iy other company having ob- 
er or in part similar to those
ny:

romote any company or com- 
|the purpose of acquiring all 
I of the property, rights and 
' this Company, or -for any 
so which may seem directly 
T calculated to benefit th *

mscrlbe for. or underwrite, or 
pe subscription of all or any 
P, stock or debenture stock of 
IS or corporation, either in 
I else where, and upon such 
radirions as the directors may 
ble:
vest and deal with the moneys 
any not immediately required, 
ecurltles. and in such 
1» time to time be 
tors:
id money to such parties, and 
ms, as may seem expedient, 
cular to persons having deal- 
ie Company, and to give any 
r indemnity that may seen 
nd to discount bills, and U 
ey and valuables on depos't, 
fact any of the -business of a - 
may seem expedient:

►tain any Provincial Order or 
lament or other Government 
*r enabling the Company te 
’ its objects Into effect, or for 
y modification of the Com- 
Itution, or for any other pur- 
may seem expedient, and to 
proceedings or applications 

teem calculated, directly or in- 
prejudlee the Company’s ln-

manner, 
determined

use, borrow or receive money 
It otherwise at interest from 
br persons, or secure the pay- 
pey (including liabilities of or 
ly the Company) in such man- 
such terms, as may seem ex- 

I also by the issue of deben* 
Intnre stock, whether perpetual 
I and charged or not charged 
ble or any part of the property 
[any, both present and future, 
I uncalled capital : 
law, accept, indorse, discount, 
Issue bll's of exchange, prom’s- 
lebentures, bills of lading, and 
►t>’e or transferable lnstru- 
mritles:
Inunerate any parties for zer- 
[d or to be rendered in plac- 
king to place, any shares «n 
[3 capital, or any debentures, 
pck. or other securities of the 
! in or about the formation or 
f the Company, or the con- 
business. and to remunerate 

r® or agents by commission 
well as, or Instead of, by fixe*

p nU or any of the above 
part of the world, and either 

I agents, trustees, contractors, 
and either alone or in con- 

p others, and either by or 
pts, sub-contractors, trustees

d. Improve, minage, develop, 
hfranohise, leage. mortgage, 
brn to account, or otherwise 
I or any part ot the property 
r the Company: 
f or receive commissions for 

of the subscribing or uoder- 
iranteelng the subscription of 
tures or stock of any coin- 
krtlcu'arly to pay a commls- 
l respect of the subscription,
) underwriting of the shares 
i®ny:
Ye to subscribers, guarantors 
1rs of any of the shares, de- 
ptoek ln this Company, the 
scribe at some future date, 
postponed period, for shares 
be. either as part of the con- 
such subscription, .guarantee 

pg, or otherwise: 
all such other things as as* 
conducive to the attainment 
objecta. ■ ■■ y
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My Greatest Success in GoE

VT?*5

„

F~*
f. ' 7;* ^:,7 : -m= =

^'-:IcLuL"r F
' -”;- P' .!_";■ .1 ' ;7 j. -.,f/ —tie. jam® of- Harris, 

- «* being tie most =. T < : * • rjv. <».v :,u,. ~^tfce i
„,„ 5rk«t Beavy sums, bat who 

1*1 1 mere often to an lie loet and when he 
, y I woo ibe^won juet a» heavily.
US ' >10‘<iLt^:bln2ed' “H1 em tolerably mine 

V., W\ be didtifoff frequently, he did it so ctev- 
, UPhr rnty that he got away with the pot a 
X( $?t_tiroe» T$en Èe «t*1** “Ot to

1V\ “Aa nearly as I coaid' make out his 
-A system of play, he made a habit of play-■ <3> test» x «g

C£N Î? Ç*"? t^taopiDession when he did play 
Z/YS^rJ *h'at had bettered his hand to the

New that the amateur championship pion rank belong1 to Mr Afn^^'i A I draw, he ^toved^xactiv^8!^^
a fl<yuri®hinf existence' for played at iSt. Andrews in the year ?<58 ac£ve£ar- I beHeve that we bettered. xr v o

vB*£8B£53i^
ESB^eIsHI SSSS^aSJ SÿféSSife£S
this is rather a delicate matter because occasion -f^rrnLo<*,i ^ °ew tting, and- an. John .Ball, senior with his simnilflr <$+vfln* has drawn one card each time, and church tniuarc. The abandonment

wLX"te&s x, hiEH

eonal 3Lnoun will figure much m the Foaev” *? 5ieGlt _*a m^ni there were not many takers T nan tim,e after eom*r one else has opened the to haveput the Brooklyn choirs into
oarrat^ It shall Wa tittle obtrusive '^^$'oi^r^tiarEl^^rv<^€^,v BaKr* ‘the -taken one card as before, £ mStic ^nr^rtiA^R1^ CathoIic
as any natural pride will permit. I cân fin» nlarver an’ rlîtnn» final of that championship, and was never ! ^h®®; Jt epmes his turn he sees the „i . ”;1C acrf?? the Bridge
Bay mo more And yet in Wing that wmi! W” ’ u^JC?8" ml?dJhe gallery more -badly frightened The nkiv °Peiler s bet, ahd raises him the size of W8 Î? a «***& thing.I won the first two amateur champion- would have bothered “themselves ^^2?* t(K>* * believe, on both sides. We naturally think that Father 00
«hàps, ialto not altogether certain, that Mr. CT andwSflf i?ÏÏ were all ev^>, or Mr. B^l was fmir tim^ to SB a flush' or Sn~
J am right, for there was a kind of an for wW I a ?^rnL 7^,000 ^ and two to play, coming to the t ^trai®h^ Snd that the fourth time he m'usic’, t<Ka^hnm what

3P45 ^ît^*bS“Æe>^
^ M?:&ww?i€SSl ES5J3£®ISsæ&7„|æ^.„, sæsfeaaaïiè ‘sÜSSisf

s-rt'îSSïâ s.*rtb£S.,:S*a‘’S ^««s; sS's,*, «“as'»
mmmm
gt^M’SfMsftrsg Rü'u~‘KâS'HM ïlfS^  ̂.."S-Gâssi.'rï. is.1»!;

»£|"ÆîïK.rffi ZHSHrE5"™^ -Tagife^f» w tiaMsïffirii;;;fSÆMXÆÜS.’SS £ SKs-Sfeï ü'fiîKSSSJSf»

left out of it, just at first, uotil it should ^ÿ't 'to ïÿy. Then he pulled hie ap- hunker wh5h -Ln^ m5- ^It2 n- „ was certaoniy an intel- tierae importance,
receive offltial recognition and become ^^together away of -te’tee SJ tLÎ^^SÎ 'S°°â $>oke,r t,lay" “In that way Gregorian music can, be
an annual thong to be held- in tihe Hoy- ** the big bunker. Certain have had « f J o <>«32®!#”! ‘‘SS ^Li?c2^,ty be* , taught to the children and it wiki mflt-o
flake m-edait week. We formed the com- ahotei<«« remembers. I remember my and of -th^mSiïl hole i™4® ®5n6t.wn* however, seemed to me simple the recruiting of our ohvdU11 t*
mittee—we did not look after the tourna- ^rn **>^e—a Ankey, half-topped tx> pnt in a rather *^jP‘eo'ed a 5^lolls ™ixbure of fake mathe- is very easily taught tx> children Th*vm«M a Mt because Mr. Potter and toe ÆsSoU ^^ ™ d JTJ6' f*!1*** J lea™, merely by heartog jt e^ by ^
committee of the K. L. G. C. did all that. ™î™« ™P Paet the corner of toe tittle » yed- exîîct î? î“ P1®*1"» es he ers, how to place toe aroeots The diffl
The only question that came up, eo far an7 a’*Sai15r etrikhie toe back ! . . A. G^P STOKT. oftem^to»n h J ,ea2l; he 8eemed to win cutty of siniting Gregoriem music te ve®vasl remember, for our decision, was h?leV,,aLwtuoh :poor °™ Mr. Be- „v?h®î “Lîh« eltd of toe story of the - to he IosL madt exaggerated in any case y
whether Douglas Holland should be al- 5^5- of Blebo, was standing, hoMing ohampaonship so far as I have any ado 
lowed to play as an amateur. I was j* ™ »J»cky shot as ever them, and high time that
muto in favor of his playing—he was a eito«rP533i have been in ™SxxtTTf0t?:lu<* aho«t oneself came to an
gB if^SUi ^ but ^ toati ~% a! âcl9 FXMel
^&^^a^e(Iw^t^SÎ W<XRKING Tn^H TO THB-^^i^/^^beatme

« Ç^me came we set to work ^o"

pJeîKheTa^'^Mfs^VÆ S ^.hlp^otè JtfE ig
beweansome to set- down, even if I could Scottish “Jolrotie^Hn. any of toJ^’fi^J S5™F oat I played aloft- fid
remember it. Besides are they not writ- 'three championships. I tfdtfk h^riav^ of toe‘ “« sand hills west tfi
ton m the chronicles? One of tiie things m all of them, but he never locked ^nrt aL^^L. ■î?$r s!«o™g tire second, V 
îlla* fre<iaently happened was that Mr. gerous. But “Johnnie” Ball did hS efofttoJ1>nJL^S?htfd m ,the breast pock- V 
Macfie and Mr. Walter de Zoete kept dangerous. In. the semi-final iir S i4t A^.iate Jame6 Kirk, who (tied J

»«f matches. The rule co3d 0686 championship lie^d to niaL WhS" ^rewa tt« other day.
- not then ‘have -been, as it is now, that Mr. Henry Lamb It ™ nririL. ™ eIS?, more curious is

people who halve shall not piay on till this time that Mr Bail wo. hiîîS a xxl^ 7'7 Vr ^r' Kirk. nor any of the thirty At that time botii halves, so trouble to bis friiiSs at^H^Se ^ X 86611 the ba" come
^„^eaik' ba.™ gone into the next adways could win their medals there al OTt of strict ^ hl»r Pocket, for I wae
’?™d' Eventually Mr. Macfie won, ways couid bring in atilico^Sor’fine Oolv v^L^1 P-fyed toe shot 
chrafly, if I rememiber right, by doing toe score, was reaUv fex^int hV^£i!Lr S tL 'yC „ en my caddie and I asked where toort hole (toe Brashes) in one. if toe fluke) wbLSTwhe» h^t^pîari^ hk heing p^rfSy
meantime I do not thmk I had aray dis- same on his own green blit oS^aiT ,^Tre assured it had not come
^“yomas matches until I met Mr. could succeed in dmhJ himsâf course we kn
,Johmue Ball in the semi-fimai. Mr. Kke justice when Vw^Taw^v^ft^ ^T' K’fk said “I did feel
Rafail w L'b7î^ley did not have the home. It was most dito^dnj^d^ lÏÏwiSftîl* wy„'poo^t<’ and looking 
JBagnajl-Wyld play as it is called, in ‘appointing. He has domT=n,;>h 88 th* “■ There are peopllethose days—so in toe morning Mr. Macfie ful things since that rm» riïï?h,d J €i can v°«ch for this storf l

while recalhng these early faihtojf ^“hVis tioTM AtoeJ^ha^ ^Dt for *ileir confirma- 
Jofinuae Ball aud' I bad one of the avenged them cruelly Butin that at 6eemed :but a emailto^îT^if8 eIa r played- I remember was how matters riSd. I^was^d toll championship. That

“three «* toe “Cop” hole, on the night preceding toS. ^lfi™f of Mr. Balle vic-
a»ar being in toe bunker off toe tee, arid with Mr. Henry Lamb he 1 ctSiiTJSo ,bem‘nnmg of his breaking toe
I*160 remember tout he was two uplm. 9 o'clock. (totteTextnSn? *£L? Safd had a«med. tobese?
ISS^rS  ̂«ÏÏSiÆî FneXdtd°«M Æ V “r d6

PtMve ^eyLà££vI
to pflay. It was something ouite as sat- !Mr. OUamh wm t nrzvriM Pfl*®y®r as club, m 1902, took th** MMifia triitm ™ ....i. *
1 do^rraiOTiW wff of| a haatms—that sooner have met him than Mr'dlall *^1 asP^tty SUIt *?4>ecome no less poptiarsr, s fcîfia esySi™ 4*“?i£E- h inrfe 

i£.*2iyss'Si,.“£TSi ^•TàiteTfSdti's.îS
rea«of a match th®n people seem to and, Mr. Lamb never fiLdtog ^ Jay house between Edinburgh®^ ta-
Potest REJOOGMZED m AM °* th7teatiery hole eoife1 6681 Club a!-

WA^MlfSB «s£’r1h?f“^y6- “«2 —
pconshrp (though all the honor, of cham- ^^Bars,” by

who

---------- ----

back to the Gregorian Chant.
mm
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fihe individual singers, who put into it chamt^n 15 'that, ^-e Gi'egoriau 
changes tiiat appoafled to them? Intiiie <*£££ year;be tau-?ht to an?
way music became much moite florid than Ç«>v-id€d_the plain soug editions
it had been, and- in 1622 ÏÏe^ ?ade ,b? the Benedictines or fiolelmiJ
edition of ai* tbe Gregorian music was 110 cbuTcfi. organist
prepared and is ritill used' in w who- foü°ws tfie Strasburg organ. 
^art^ratiic miade fmm the copies rised. in ^h°lng to ,fil?d hie iw-ay so dif-
XT8 at -*to6 *-

‘^gitit haif a century ago toe real Gre- ^?ytitili?uFTeat revoh,.
asMMsr.rgj^aui

s âfgra^EM *sSwS!K.'3s:SM: Httie re,ati0n ^ Gr. th;f e°Gr^r^r&^from

KÊî^Mïïftjîaa:
te» “s

au island in Lake.CtonstanSto^dto- to we h«re today in toe semoï
«tody it. Later he went to the Bemedic- eh,* mass proper begins only with 
tine monastery at Sol «foies, where he P£. the ringing of the
found toe Gregorian chantBurviving in SSS^.^î^16 h®PuninS of toe service 
lto very beht estate. ^ there eurvnves today only the Tntroir

There among the ihonks whose duties ™ 6ung as toe priest enters thehad kept the tradition of Gregorian eorag sa^ar^ TUI
from generation to génération, be fo^d ™U6ic “Ipue retains
the onginaî music that had fallen out of • erence8 'between w$at is mere-
secular use. Abbot Dom Pothier afteS Jy preliminary to the mass and the sol- 
w»rs published this music, whfcbTtiU 2^7+2?W °î the service, which it cm- 
®°on all be ready for toe world. fttodtee. Later composers devoted as
. ^Two systems of ringing it exist. One * time and care to 
is adapted to common use, and over 
every note to be accented is a point. By 
to is simple means the proper ringing of 
th*^Gregorian chant can be taught to any

A more elaborate eAtion, prepared 
by the Benedictine monks, leaves more 
to the musicianship of the singers and is 
therefore more difficult.

“If Catholic organists will train their 
choirs by this method they will not find 
Gregorian music difficult. Equally sim
ple are the organ accompaniments pre
pared by Mathias, who is the organist of 
toe great cathedral in Strasburg. 
nvJS,®*11®?, remapiled organ accompani
ments to all toe Gregorian music, and so 
simple is its structure that his music may 
be played even on a harmonium. The 
accompaniment to a Gregorian chant is 
never pronounced, only rather a faint tone 

^ T0ices. Any church chrir 
wm toese piano accompaniments and 
toe last edition of the Soieemes plain 
tomg, wiS| not find the music which' toe 
Holy Father has recommended too diffl-•ouiit ior rnom.
»iil'AsJhSI^ isJ*0 appeal from toe ency- 
chcal of Pans X., Oregon an music must 
come ultimately into use in every church.

The Pope is a fine musician. He re
alizes how much the music of the day 
has drafted away from the religious prin- 
0KP'128*?f “ci«®>a»tical music. He knows 
toqt toe old music was better; and tor 
that reason tins return to the Gregorian 
‘® w be permanent, and ultimatelv we __ ,

h'ORT' it in; the churche-s evervrwhierp -# - 8®nlversa ry ot the Paris commune
•The Holy Father does not kufitriioS day^areh8^^ “^hrated on Wednes-

orily to Gregorian chant; Palestrina and *fa <? ,16, by toe survivors of that 
Other sacred composers, who wrote in ac- ^ocesskn^re thStr21°n’„ wbo march«i ™ 
eordanee to the traditions of eeelesiasti- ü°î^Si°n t0 thf Federalists’ wall at Pera cal music, are to he included. Ü fês ™°ï}J’,e<xd lœmorte1'
. Tt is customary to say that Greenr- ™oL 2 fl .er? ,on tbe graves of those 
lan music has only eight modes a H'V wiU ,mi?orWtae e^e< inet hy the Versailles troops 
therefore become mo^tonB» b^tttoe FvervtSL 5<l of Matouls de GalllfeL 
U an ample supply Mit ”r ail n^ram^ ioSnÏÏ8 pas9c<1 ott ,Tery an'IetJ5'- Henri 
There afe twelve or Jxtron mi^^: âï .tl flt premlnent figure with his 
ftptied for feast» of three decrees in «uiviii npfipsn^# iocks. The group had the ap- 
tiou to all otoOT arrière ed®1' iT^Lîih-11 aæa”’,IF ot venerable, hlgLaSte £S? SE

| beshop^ Farley whether the churches will Pari». Paschal Gronseet wh«? ^1™!^
: havatonse Gregorian music, Mr. Gas- commune’s Minister of Po'relm Affata 
w dj7f!12f'.,thf‘ ovgamst of our church, J Conservative Republican flirty and i 
h?f composed a mass in the fashion of known to thonaands of French and Bneiish 
toe oM writers for Easter. speaking boys as the a tit tar 0?hwkl
f tiai-k about the extreme difficulty ^y.el and adventure -under the pseudonym^ 

of teaching Gregorian music t“ the cin„re •* Andre Laurie. Other aurvlvorTaretata 
is ancomprehenrible to me. This muric Mcline, ex-Prime Mimst«V whree Renta 
could be introduced very readily iuto «9«A» has a strong tinge of GlertcaHsra 
every <aty if only one good choor was Clemenceau, now Senator; M Lock- to™?'1, toere. That would be made a .“'Minister or Marine; M. tar- 
torihri tor others. A choir could be *?**> toe French Ambassador at Rome, and 
taught to ring Gregorian muric well Henri Baue. the dramatic critic 
mtom a pear, provided toe latest scores 

the Bénédictinee of iSolesmes were

Two yearns ago the French Associa
tion s bBl compelled the Beuedictiuee to 
leave France, and it looked for awhile 
as if toe results of Abbot Pothier’s ia- 
bors to revi ve the Gregorian chant would 
be lost. But the exiled monks have 
taken refuge in England. In their tem
porary monastery near Wroxall, ora the 
Isle of Wight, they areprepar.ng the eat- 
toons of the Gregorian chant.

“The ease of ringing the Gregorian 
chant from these editions,” said Father 
Young, “comes from the fact that they 
restore the Gregorian rhythm. It was 
the secret of toe rtiythm that was lost.

: A musician with à piece of chant in 
toe former editions made by the monks 

-couid- bring out the ex j cession, of toe 
music, and he could understand the 
sense of a phrase even it hie notation did 
riot indicate all the details of interpreta
tion. But such success was impossible 
to toe ordinary choir of a parish church 

, .generally of persons who are
*tot musicians. One would pause on a 
phrase and another would proceed with 
»t One singer would lay stress on a 
certain syllable Which another would 
rotten. One smger would hold a note 
wtole another would go over it rapidly.
...
te:; “îa.’sræsÆT
fodjta^J61"7 8impl'e and dear notation, 
indicate the accents until there is no 
Toorn for doubt. The organist has an 
tois difflmilties solved for turn by the edi- 
tK1S «£ Strasburg Cathedral.”
^ Father Young was asked if he thought 

would he ae wefl sti
lus 7th Gregonan as with the more
hi toTtowch^M^^0 masaes euug

■ I ti'hik," he said, “toat after hearing
ttav<^f)2?n .™?61c tor a short whUe 
7'.' .will like it better than any other 

-î? {toquent repetitions congre- 
wiH he enabled to join in toe 

mngmg to a degree toat has not been 
poreible in years.

“ eongrtgational singing is desired; 
îte w- ot 0,6 Gregorian chaht will be 
*bfo1hL211,ans bf bringing it about. Our 
mal hvT hA®®™« music by Palestrina 
Jtiriby toe other old composers, and the 
atitigregation has taken more delight out 

.«wt*™1811 any other music.
I'Vo weeks açro the choir sang an an

them -by one of the old composers writ- 
131 'ua^8on- The following Sunday 

M*ey sang a harmonized version of the 
same music. I was told by several per- 
saro in toe congregation that it was 
much more beautiful the week before in 
2® ®“PLeJform; So, yo« see, there 'ere 
thoTiM inîiKi enJ<)y toe greater beauty of

“Of course the masses of Mozart aud 
uayiln will go, and much more music of 
F^u? i c»m,?0Kition. After Archbishop 

h;as green has order as to the iu- 
eaeyvlical, commit- ^JThJ» tovmed fo every diocese. This 

oommrttee will decide which masses are 
tp bo sung, as being in accordance with «bo ferns -of the -Holy Father’s letted ™ I 

-4 Mozn-rt fa* St.
Fonças Xavier’s qiurch. MMuoh of the 
modem music is frivolous. It is somp- 
hmes possible to find it in some tiiat is 
grave, without being sad, but usualiv it 
is^p-motion-al and operatic. ^

‘^esse Solennelle^ onlv 
,e ®«nedictiUB is ever sung ru this 

Thilt ***** devotional in 
character and composed in accordance 

rifint of ecclesiastical music?
Tile earns thing is not true of the rest 

of tiic inflss. Jt is toe same combination 
Sf austerity and eeutimeutalism that

TîCT6 are'moderai 
however, who are writing 

hesung by toe Choirs, 
to *7° hhtogs fa reference- ™> thw important change in the music of

I

nowa-

I and want 
on its ex-li \

I GOOD FROM EVIL.

atHeWp^ŒAcCeï,d^6h t0 tte Se'

ana the Q6een disasters, the department 
commerce thinks this, is an opportune time 
to secure some amendments to the law 
a,’to™lD« ‘he Inspection of steam vessels. 
„, P , tototosts on both coasts have long 
complained that this conntry has the most 
antiquated and cumbersome laws relating 
to marita Inspection of any conntry in the 
world In n general way the law is not 
too stringent but It is a back number, and 
rejs tat elastic or adapted to modem
ti,ie0r7îfv'TcCortslyoa' after long consnlta- 
tlou with Supervising Inspector General 
LUler, has prepared a bill amending the 
present law, and this has been tutro- 
?”tod JJ the senate by Senator Frye. It Is 
^ , ,7 'îs7Ir' uhier aays, that this modi
fication of the law will go a long way to
ward Improving present evils In steam 
vessel Inspection, and may be the result of 
saving human life in specific instances

Princess \Louise oj Coburg.
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of Cobnrg, Widest daughter of King 
Leopold of E^elgrum, caused her hus- 
bau<h Prince. Philip of Coburg, brother 
of Prince Fêrmnand of Bulgaria, to 
have her detained in Na private aav/um 
for -the insane at Coswig, a suburb of 
Dresden, Saxony, made an unsuccess
ful attempt to rescue the P'flneess Sev
ern 1 days ago.,
coŒtieîdfareVaura^tUri whOmTe^had toXt?/^' !?p66ti^ the 
the latter to d othef persons, through whom the nhv-tata, '“*° «>e plan, but 
aeyluin was informed of toe facts in toe caw > tfrer ^7?*” m charge of the

isr-w-«.« « ,S S~

AN AUTHOR’S GRATITUDE

t?b ll 7cr fto.000 gold. So muon 
the “returns” of philosophy. On 

vL,”m Hnd' 96 J«te Henry Selon 
roTiTwl” iîft ? tortune of more than 
?2o0,°00. He left a legacy of- $25, 
WO to Evelyn Beatrice Hall, “in 
token of my gratitude for her eontin- 
ued assistance and literary advice, 
without which I should never have 
pen1” a*^e have made a living by my

Ç-to.^r-V-^V^-to-^^VSV^V«V~rirQ

Test of Theories at Draw Poker.
Somè Men Who Take Big Chances 

Long Run.

bettered hie pair in the draw, he would 
have beeu more likely, I thought, to have 
«?* a^teh'lte chip and waited to Bee what 
toe others would do.

“I ?ai<1 nothing, of course, though I 
tbcmght a whole lot. and I looked anx- 
jowjy to see what the others wouJd do.
Of course, if any of them had -bettered

EHV-,V^-^Xi«^v-wv-^v-^z^>r-a.W0r.wvwn 4^^°»,ay'a“ '°n qaeens’kBOWlna
•New York Sun. . . , , r^Plf6-^86!61" an°ther, though, they all

a good stake. That -kind of play, how- f?2T ^own, shoeing that thex- had
ever, isn't what I’m talking ataut. I «b as I had dome, <m werik
™fan plunging on hand» that are cetr- hamds, or that the hundred dollar bet 
Hffr smaller than one or more hands “oareid them out. When it came to me that are in. 8 1 looked carefully at my hand and fj

“And it is this kind of play that as Sdn>7?J,eaces V?e *tiH there, hut toiv 
P taattOT of fact sometimes succeeus, or fill? 1 Jook aDy bigger than they did a-t 
g would be better to eay that some men , e
Who play in thffi fashion make it pay. «,Z?ly..firet imputee, naturally, was to •
Lthtok myself that if is purely a metier <!ow?' hut while I was skin- !
at luck, but the result shows, or teems dk>wu my hand I had firme to do *
toahoWi toat it is good play for some Cll‘“^nJ- I didn’t care to bluff, »•
PtaWa- - tor i knew the opener would at least

“It was good play for me once. I ?1Ki wfmM 08,1
weut in on a huncu tnd two deuo-s, am fiï’s and -Vet I
the queer part of it was that I came lthat h« hand was weak.
Hu4 wg winner comparatively, though 1 wa6 rertain that he
I did not better m the draw. t tka't 1 suspected him. So I. hesi-

“It was one of those games that a a'SSl^. T . , ’ 
man is lucky enough to get into once caüîï?^!.1 j,C^fhti f5?tiler hunch, 
m a great while, when everybody is good Settl doll?r het It wae „
natured and liberal, aud all .hand» olav «““hling, but the way I G ne of there exceptions that goee to
far the fun of the game rather thanPfor think *1 îh-at.tf I called he would B””'6. „™1t. is Frank Erne, at one
toe money lovrived, but when the mon- 9U^ens' aud « he 1 6 Bs'-tweiglit champion of the world,
ey is plentiful, too. There .were seven wwikfta^tiB? Jaek«- «s I suspected, he I “ °°iv- a fruiterer, aud, what is 
of US playing, and we played table ! "mf 5îJlkelî to make a proposition. !$”» f mk'king a success of toe ven-$5° ^

or ou a four flush or four straight in 6°od aud bad fortune and being att<£ The opener iookSi ai me a SSfïï; huHc of hie prifiiwin the i-ti^^!. him bnl n^®b.er ,rf ™utrects to keep 
straight* Pproposition"1’is*U8*>iegitimate tiU mÇ.^ta tad fit anee'ZZlei '^^’toefi?^t?°dy^li^aid hadAde^,Æt b^'t^ T S^sa^fe/îT

gjwp&asassatt gr^VAaratî^ s^fs£&$SH SsMFBSSëgS’rS^Set^stiihand, but the playOTs I speali Of stay body’s having been hurt very badly. proposition. ta to the of his earnings in the ring to h'i?Joa to bifiW i hF trade, and has been able
odds^th^t^'!ith<?V?/ard. t0 th8 1, T* to betting veryfreely on our “I wouldn’t have showed mv *he snSestim to« the home near Chicago.

t gàteSErl^-S SmS iT:Sv^ B,fHS PAWtr afpaib-
°'“T? dmSai?ivn?r a?J c3]auce- of a hand, ^ih a few fifty cent sweeteners wjlild Plûnents I received on mv ! ^hat. the farni is one of the -best for fp»it-

r&r&As fAss ss’ÆS'.rsjr.îsJsâs f^-AVKttasw.MK.jr -.-.i «> ,“1" rÆ.ïî, î tt'SJïïr,-,: w Ss ir, na,*^ sfg,™;' ac ,sr«2',x«";. JjT.7 k”ew one player who almost Som% hack and forth. 5 - tave seen it snowed *Zn«l «alesman for a weH-known fruit dreler

!|s®se
?i| S*HanErs r^MaX5sS ! ^53-lS
S. toeerc„Famï' ea-Ut judatnf fey results »,» f242 potTcrfcrty. t0 pIay hunch had not ta£i ly^ fiVme pJ! 60 lon« a*to tbatthe^p-

E#pipSe EEUSBSe^2^£r^ra ^d«erence ^«rj W XV ^ sTy^it^itTtV° 1 I Œ»a™" Z

^?£a3fr*"“a^
©sæKaæs&<lv^Sfi£KsKjge^S2SSva# E'IHbSBxMS-S S^SSrfiS^S;

- t J: 'IjV .- .re .."{ •; jf ’/ jt -
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B3RHER

and Seem to Succeed in the

SEOU'L-WIJU RAIDWAY.

Japan has now decided herself to nn- 
dertake the construction of the Seoul- 
V\ lju railway, as it is strategically im
portant, - in deference to the new alli
ance agreement between Japan and 
Korea. Traffic between Seoul and 
a lngynng will probably be opened with- 

I in a measureable space of time The 
expenses therefore are to be defrayed 
from the extraordinary military funds, 
but not from the ordinary railway esti- 
mates. The work is also, to be ' 
vised by the military authorities.

unjust
i“There are a good many poker nlav- 

s, said the gray haired young man in 
smoking room, “who play on a 

""—v »ccunK-.to be uusouud, and
game^as fdô. ‘° $tiCCeed as wel1 « the

“I have kept tab ofi my game for a 
number of years and I find I am very 
?hariyJî1reu', raakinS due allowance for 
•the kitty when there -has 'beeu a kit tv and for table fees wheh it >ae b£n a 
amb.er™!' 1 hhaiftore conclude that I 

J*"ly «mri P'ayef- Yet these ott
er men seem to do well .by what 
to me to "be poor play.

eeeseeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeee ££? a* k**n ■** t0 baei-
proposition^ rl5® oS«l^toirîîL^™1 aker-readily courent 
nekr JL^r^naJI?s ee^eral tares of laud 

G°«.Angeles, his home, and one 
day he discovered oil on it. He

from the ^^properiy
ve'fiue0,8/^: ^ ftitodeipbia. who is 
versatile as far as business ability is

estate office to

: Many Boxers
In Business

super-

'Where do 4be pugiliste go -when they 
are down and' ont, so far as a ring career 
is cofirerned ? There is popular belief 
that a fighter rarely succeeds in any bus
iness unless he turns saloonkeeper or 
physical director. While it ie true that 
There are many wlip have doue so. there 

i are notable examples.

FOR LANDLUBBERS.me, a nd 
•wee satis»seems

Things That Water-Babies Know But 
Landsmen Don’t.

versatile as far
a reaf-S£re offl«

«3^* «fifieï is
fighting. Joe Goddard the “tinV.ta

driSi?a<>?Web€ham<! a P°liticiau to Phi ta oei-poia after he gave ud fcho rinaz r»1lf

B£kSsB#«
ï g&ss&msB

and hâs reved toé

t„.“for example, if I am .playing in a 
table stakes game, I seldom or never 
come in on jess than a pair of eights. 
If a jack pot is opened by another play- 
er I do not come in on lees than kings, 
unless I have last say and suspect the 
opener of weakness,

“Then I will sometimes play on a 
pair of queens, though more often I 
pass. It seems to me that I am nru- 
dent without being timid, in playing 
after that rule. b

To tell a person not to make the 
sheet fast would be to teach him the 
most elementary rudiment of boat-sail- 
mg, but it is equally necessary to avoid 
running before the wind and courting 
disaster by a sudden jibe, besides 
which the wind has not the same ef
fect on the sail that it has when 
brought on the quarter. If the sea is 
very heavy it ie fatal to run before it, 
as the boat would be certain to broach 
to, for the rudder has little or no power 
when the boat is being carried along 
on the crest of a wave. In the circum
stances, the best plan is to ride to a -sea 
anchor, which may be made by utilis
ing the mast, the oars and sail. When 
making for a lee shore, on which the 
«urf nr breaking, a square-sterned boat 
ehotild be backed in, or the anchor 
dropped and the cable veered away. 
When 'boating, either professionally or 
for pleasure, in harbors where the surf 
sometimes breaks on shallow patches, 
take the precaution to avoid these dan
gers. and if unfortunate enough to be 
capsized »n them, stick to the boat.
The writer remembers a surveying boat 
being upset in such a manner; the crew 
cluug to the boat and were eventually 
washed a shore, none the worse for 
their ducking, hut the officer who en- 
deavored to swim,
•lid drowned.

•Commercial failures to the number of 1* 
11,951 were reported In Germany In 1908.
The average amount of each failure was 
*10.856.

I

«ta sastsyr*to ki™mama.
, A'?k <?Hyb?y~ob’ never mind; I kissed 
tarjn toe hall as I came to.Uw£^

you.
yon dare; I’ll call

■
HER REVENGE.

wb™ »«K«a 
Iover ^kes n peculiar aud njn- 

turesque revenge. When she no lonrer

rfflar a»trs*
mdesufinda5Ie$,0thr ,̂^Jlaand^
hmali mirror. She takes to S®”8?

*o?Y of ttTfaltta

was soon exhausted

In Mexican stores the metric avsteni of 
weights and measures Ss in general use.

A patent has been <rrented In Bnzlaml 
foi o discovery whereby radium can be 
used for Illuminating gun sights.

French -Scientists have dlsco^ere^ that 
?llk worms mnrr be made to produce co- 
ooons of almost any color. Their food 
is colored to suit.

In 49 countries the Salvation .Ar^v 
now has 7,500 separate societies. 14/XX) 
paid officers. 451,730 unpaid officers and 
17,170 bandmen.

Since the war in the Bast began a 
good many newspaper readers have won- 
cered how Port Arthur came to get Its 
name. The first foreign vessel to enter

Mau-a « small straw effigy ofa.sa.na&’fega
ttatrouk. 5., „j 

of, the traitor^

hammer 
Savely, to the

r
I %- ■ASwLfjm^

An Unsurpassed Outburst of 
Popular tnthuslasm (Harks 

Event.

St. Petersburg, April 29.—The oldest 
inhabitant of St. Jrctersuurg uoes not 
àememuev such an outburst of popular 
enthutiiasm as
lnorumg on the anrval here of tue 
vivors of the Variag and Korietz. Un- 
(leterred by tL^ raw, rainy wealiter" ao 
many as a hundred 
crowded tnt ‘hiee-mile Nevsky liuiu 
•the railroad ^eiiot to the patace squ..re. 
The roofs an^ windows here were Uiauk 
with people waving naval flags. Mue 
whole route was lined by souliers, sail
ors and cadets of the military scuw.s. 
to very regiment was represented, as 
the hmperur wishes ail his fighting men 
to see now the brave are houureu 

When the train drew up the Grand 
Duke Alexis, as high admirai, re
ceive^ the heroes. A deafening sto 

> of cheers burst out as the weatuer-œat- 
cu seamen appeared in sight. The crews 
of the Variag and Korietz were quickly 
mustered on the plattorm, each man 
wearing the St. George’s cross.

-f-ke Grand Duke Alexis, attended by 
a brilliant staff of admirals, approach
ed the survivors of the €hemuipo en
gagement, and Capt. 'Roudenetf, the 
commander of the Variag saluted and 
presented the Grand Duke with a 
formal report of the battle and the 
number ^ftud state of health of the 
survivors. The Grand Duke, followed 
hy Capt. Roudeueff and the admirals, 
then passed along the ranks aud sa
luted the sailors, Russian fashion, 
tog, “Well done, my children.” To 
Jfbiçh the sailors replied as one man,' 

•VVe are glad to do our best, Imperial 
‘Highness.” The formalities over, the 
•high admiral, moved with emotion, eni- 
h^fced" Capt. Roudeneff aud the other 
officers, it wae now the turn of the 
deputations from the nobility aud mu
nicipality to present address of wet- 
COmif an<* the traditional bread aud salt.

Then began the triumphal march 
down the Nevsky of the officers and 
n?*1î the Variag and Korietz, mar
shaled in two columns and preceded by 
two bands of music. The people went 
fairly wild over the heroes aud show
ered them with flowers amid a mighty 
*oar of cheering from roofs and win
dows, balconies and lamp posts aud the 
surging masses below. Near the Pai- 
ace square s’.ood the cadets of the mit 
Jf*ry school. Those of the youngvr 
class, the little fellows aged seven, for
got to salute and instead tore off their 
cans a»>d chared M’stilv.
- As the column of heroes approached 
rjc portals oi me W inter Mu. a ce, tuv 
Jamperor aud Empress came out on a 
balcony, greeted them aud then retired 
to receive the visitors in the magniti- 
•cent Nicholas hall, which had been 

verted iuto a church. There a spe
cial Te Deum was sung. The service 
was attended by a brilliant assemblage, 
rendering all the more conspicuous the 
tarnished uniforms of the noble jacks 
’who fought at Chemulpo. After the 
service all the sailors remained and 
were banqueted as the Emperor’s 
guests, going later to entertainments 
<Paiace CÎty haI1 and at the People’s

was witnesseu ibis

thousand persons

i Â
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Reports From 
The Front

Russian OiflcM Despati 
Cov««4>#.“ V - oil the

V2: o 30th.

&en Muscovites Killed Dur
ing Crossing and Japanese 

f- Loss Likely Large.

Preparations on the Right Bank! 
Continue For Pitched 

Battle.

.#8t. Petersburg, April 30.—An official 
despatch has been Received at headquai- 
ters- concerning "affairs on the Yaiu up 
ta April 30. It is as follows:

Official reports received during the 
last few days state that on April 22nd 
a movement was seen among the Japa
nese troops on the Yalu, small detach- 

**'3nents moving on the left bank. On 
(April 23rd larger -bodies concentrated 
opposite Wiju and the Japanese pro
ceeded to cross by small detachments.

: About two companies with a small body 
of calvary crossed at Siao Po Ussikhe. 
'From the evening of April 24th onward 
reports began to come to the effiect that 
-the enemy was preparing to cross the 
fWitiu at Turen Cheng and OSsh.ao 
Chen (Lang. On the following day the 
(Japanese endeavored to throw bridges 
across the eastern arm of the Yalu op
posite Turen Cheng and Siao Po Ussik- 
he. Towards 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
they occupied the island of Somalinda 
and spent the night of April 26th on an 
island north of Saudakon. The Japa- ! 
nese. who numbered 15,000, were re
ceived by the fire of our light cavalry, 
who, being numerically inferior, took 
-boats and crossed to the right bank, 
whence they kept up a lively fire, shel
tered by a sharp ascent. Our light | 
cavalry lost the chief of the detach-1 
ment, Lieut. Somonoff, aud 18 men, 
who were killed, but their severe firo 
at short range against the Japanese in 
close formation, must have inflicted con
siderable loss.
1 At 3:30 a. m., April 26th. by their 
bring on .the island opposite Turen 
iChong, our guns destroyed the bridge 
across the eastern branch of the Yalu 
•towards the island of Somalinda, fore- ' 
ing the Japanese to entinue their pas-1 
sage of the river by pontoons south of 
Wiju. About midday a detachment of 
Japanese with a battery of artillery be
gan a march upon Turen Chong, but 
meeting with the fire of our artillery, 
they retired in disorder and confusion 
..towards tbe place of their passage. The 
'Japanese battery did not have time 
even to come into action.

• At 9 o’clock in the evening on April 
27th some of tho bataillons of the Japa
nese crossed the Yalu with the village 

tsJjf Matoutsoo over the eastern branch 
. ~ the river.

, ' *• -The night of April 27-28 passed quiet
ly. On the morning of April 28th our 

_ __ ecouts reported that the Japanese had 
. occupied an island oposite the village 

i of Sandtfkou, having advanced posts 
.the k.'ft the. dre". O-r

troops continued to occupy their posK 
tiou ou^thê' right bank of the river.
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